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INTERESTING DETAILS OF THE WORKor bien mystery ships
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Thousands at Agricultural Park After
noon and Evening Yesterday; Sports, 
Tattoo by Massed Bands and Fire
works Display, Constituted Splendid 
Program
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How a Woman and a Baby Destroyed a German “1J” 
Boat—British Seamen Out Wit the Foe
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Announcement That He Had 
Fallen Was an Error

His Young Wife and Major 
Sweet State That He 

is AH Right

By Courier Leased Wire. ginning of 1916. These allegation»
London, Aug. 6.— (via Reuters afforded a typical example of Ger

man mentality for they ignored th® 
fact that in every case the U-boat 
was an actual or potential assailant 

ships and any ruse of war is considered 
1 legitimate by them except when em
ployed against Germany.”

Ii l
Limited—(By the Canadian Press) 

interesting revelations regarding With the French Army in France, Aug. 6.—By the 
Associated Press.—The German Crown Prince is now en
gaged in reconstituting his shattered divisions behind the 
lines, with the aid of the remainder of thé 1919 recruits, 
in the opinion of General Mangin, whose army played such 

. a brilliant part in forcing the German çetreat from the 
Marne.
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the work of British mystery 
which have played an important part 
in anti submarine warfare are made 
by the naval correspondent of the 
‘Times.’ They show how 
seamen have met German craft and 
cunning with craft and cunning.

Until this week the public

i
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To perpetuate the close and present-day laws will allow, were in.

kindly ties of mutual service in full swing afternoon and evening,
the Great War, the recollections and met with liberal patronage from 
and associations of that exper- old and young alike. In the even-
ience, and to maintain proper ing, the Galt Kilties, old favorites
standards of dignity ami, honor' in Brantford, were In attendance, 
between all returned soldiers. and ajso the Find C O R- Band from 

To preserve the memory and Niagara-on-the-Lake, and the Duf-
records of those who suffered ferin Rifles Band . The parade
and died for the nation. To see through the central streets of the
to the erection of monuments city, prior to the opening of the pro
to their valor, the provision of gram, drew large crowds, and at the
suitable burial places, and ""the Park a gathering of thousands , was

T C. ..ffArrw,™ establishment of an annual assembled. All three bands were
, ,I.‘aTe °.n Satui day afternoon to tin. memorial day. heard at their best in a variety of

♦ he ean^erUfmuflie f**™6 C*'”e To enlure that proper provi- Popular selection», including patrie

”Hncb Urfer lr nil riefit ” skm is made for the due care tie music and many other pieces.
If 28 K travel" /astro d« of the sick, wounded and needy J™**™»

good and in an inconceivably short who have served, h« to
space of lime the residence on Brant including reasonable pensions, th* skTwal a.hla,^’w1th n S
Avenue which had been the centre emplovmentfor such as are rays^totsof^otor^
of condoling friends. >qd loving mes- capable, soldiers’ homes, medi- ^verWatlons of a of
«ces of svmnathv became a snot of cal care, and equitable nrovi- reverDerations of a number of bomb
unrestrntoSL Jubilation Everyone sion for dependent families of tton^ of* the^citv ^he ohef^tomivr.
likes Hugh am' everyone deeply tait enlistèd men. , n*u the,_ y' T“e chGf"^ oeuvr
the, supposed double blow which had ' - , To constantly incnloate V-oy- ^Ktra Gwrle* ThThiU
befallen Mr ami Mrs Livingston alty to Canada and the bm- P'cc®,^ tJ -LïIT
and family - within 4he space of » pire, and nnstintod service in S ? pî^es"
few month/ As. for the feelings it their Interests. S tatt°2
his dear ones well they belong..to Ideal weather drew thousands to ®tectrlc and
the sacred, seclusion of such an Agricultural Park afternoon and aborted candie», toyftta&is and-yep- 
hour. evening yesterday, on the occasion of £L5^Sn«r2£2J2*n!B*’ aîlelîn*

In stiW further confirmation of the-second annual field day of thersss; 2 ’f
Sweet of the 125th Battalion, now tion, as given above, are ideftls de- „n/'“? '"®“lt0s ,°[. the afternoon e 
encaged on war work In Lofidén:--,- serving of the support of every right Plndies- RelL R«°Zî!-isria=.«,. euv 

^‘‘Officer in charge'Of records re- thinking Canadian, and Brantford- Soldiers’ Wives ®,k'
ports-Lieut,-Hiigh llaRon Livingston- ties in general were not backward Tiltinc the Bucket all right”, . ; . 1» approving by their presence the an^.sJth Un

... Sweet. cause for which the veterans work- gon, tied .
Just .liow , tjie, mistake occtvrod' Both the afternoon and evening Soldiers’ Wives_Mrs* Wolfe Mrs

will not he revealed for soiree lime, programs of the field days passed Rodwell, Mrs. Andrews. ’
if ever. hut sufricient is the tact thaï off without the'sliehtest hitch; un- Bun-eating Contest—Sydney Bol- 
Ihere. w.as an error and that Hugh is usual success, In fact, was the host ton.- Jack Doyle. Jack Green, 
still In the lant) of ti e living, attd „f ,pe entire day, and the returned Givis under 15-=-Kathteen Pearce; 
as one brought back from the grave mon of Brantford have more than Letta Saunders, Clara Lockyer.
as far as a .stricken household Was ^leht reason to pride themselves 10 yard final—Usher, Cowell,
concerned. . ’---e the thorough manner In which Boel.

t*>™. backed by the public at large. Obstacle — Charlton, Uns worth, 
’.-vo seen their undertaking Taylor. i

Bandman’s Rhce—Letts, Mc-
Mann, Kemmes.

Boys’ under 12—S. Haymarsh, Â. 
Gregg. S. Peckerlng.

Boys’ Under 15—Jack Green, E. 
Davis. Harvey Rowe.

Girls under 12—Kathleen Pearce, 
Letta Saunders. Olaira Lockyear.

Girls under 15—Fanny Rosenfelt. 
Isabel, Bissett. Kathleen Pearce..

Quarter mile—F. Usher. Pétera, 
Kell,

Football Match—Draw, between 
Niagara Silk ladles ànd Slingsbys.

It should not be forgotten, h® 
continued, that the Germans desig® 
mystery ships for commerce de
struction. The British commander» 
showed ingenuity in devising plan» 
for trapping submarines.

In addition to the “Woman and 
baby” case, the correspondent men
tions the story of a retired admiral- 
serving as a captain who placed » 
haystack on board of an ancient 
looking craft. When the U-boat, 
ordered her to surrender, the Ger
mans were astonished to receive ® 
broadside 'from the haystack.

On another occasion a sea-worn, 
tramp steamer was crossing th® 
North Sea when a submarine ord
ered the crew to abandon ship. S® 
sure was the German of his prev 
that the bombs with which he in
tended to sink the vessel wer«* 
brought on deck around the con
ning 'tower.

The commander of the tram» 
steamer by manoeuvring brought, 
the submarine within range of hi® 
concealed armament so that it re
çu ired only a shell or two to explod® 
'the bombs and blow the U-boat 1» 
the water.

Cant. Gordon Campbell, then com
mander, was decorated wltfc-the Vic
toria-Cross and the D.S.O in 1916- 
being the firdt to recelVe these or
ders without the nature of his her
oic deed being made public. It 
was announced early in 1917 that 
the reason for his decorations would- 
be made public after the war. H® 
was given special promotion ove- 
the heads of about 700 officers and 
current rumor In London 
i 917, ascribed liis rapid 
work against the submarines. Cap
tain Campbell gained the Militarv 
Cross for bravery in handling a tanu 
when tha* weapon was first used he 
the British in the summer of 1916-

A house cf mourning ori Saturday 
afternoon was turned into one of su
preme joy when word was received 
by Police Magistrale and Mrs Liv
ingston that i heir son', Lieut. Huvh 
Livingston reported dead, was in 
reality alive and well.

On receipt of- the official cable
gram that he Mud fallen Mrs. Liv
ingston sort the folk wing message 
to the sup.pt s-..lly young widow :— 

“Deepest love and sympathy from 
all "

British i F
3

has
known nothing about the mystery 
ships known in the navy as the “Q” 
ships, although several officers, not
ably Captain Gordon Campbell, 
have been decorated for their 
vices on these vessels. Details 
can be made public as the Germans 
are becoming aware through bitter 
experience of the methods used 
against them.

How a woman and a baby account
ed for a U-boat is told by the cor
respondent. The submarine ordered a 
vessel to surrender and fired a few 
shells into her. The boats then left 
the ship, leaving on board a woman 
who ran up and down the deck with 
a baby in her arms as if mad. The 

• U-boat came alongside the vessel and 
the woman hurried the “Baby” into 
the open hatch. The baby exploded 
and blew, out the bottom of the sub-, 
marine. The woman was decorated 
with the Victoria Cross.

Some of the German -divisions which took part in this 
battle, had their company strength reduced ô less than fifty 
men; some of the companies were still further depleted in 
numbers. In addition some of the best divisions of the 
Crown Prince of Bavaria were used in the battle, having 
been loaned the Crown Prince from the armies farther 
north.
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WERE REPULSED
PARIS, Aug. 6.—North of the Vesle, the Germans have 

been repulsed in efforts to dislodge French and American 
units which crossed from the south bank. The official state
ment from the war office today also reports a French ad
vance. to the Avre, north of Montdidier.

Prisoners were taken by the French in the repulse of a 
German raid southeast of Montdidier. The statement reitds:

North of Montdidier our troops have made progress to
ward the Avre, which they have reached between Braches^ 
and Merisel. A German surprise attack southeast of Mont
didier was checked completely. Prisoners remained ih otir 
hands.
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12.*;. On the Vesle front the French maintained their posi

tions at many points north of the river, despite repeated at
tempts by the Germans to drive them out. These is hott
ing of importance to report from the remainder otMvê front, r INCREASED FIRE.

With the American Army onthe Vesle, Monday, Aug. 5. 
—By the Associated Press.—The Germans facing the Amer
icans along the Vesle increased the intensity of their artillery- 
fire late today, bringing inti action guns of 160 millimetres 
against the forces west of Fismes. During the afternoon the 
Germans employed flame projectors from the slopes north 
of the Vesle where they appeared to be well organized. Ma
chine guns were used repeatedly.

The American lines also were subjected to a héavy fire 
from German 105’s, and late in the afternoon the enemy 
raked the hill tops with various kind of gas shell. The big 
gun duel soon became so violent that observation was 
difficult, and maps had to be used.

The correspondent says that the 
first mention of a mystery ship was 
in the case of the Baralong, which on 
August 19, 1915, sank a U-boat af
ter the torpeding of the British 
liner-Arabic. It will be remembered 
he says that the German govern
ment protested that there was 
nothing to indicate the Baralong’s 
war-like character. The Baralong 
was probably not the first in 
which a ruse Was used and since then 
the disguising of armed vessels as in
nocent merchantmen for dealing 
with Submarines has attained con
siderable dimensions.

“How the sad moans,” adds Itb® 
naval correspondent, “went up i® 
Germany about the treachery of th® 
British seamen, but the German al
legations curiously ceased at the be-
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NOTED WOMAN through.
The afternoon's program at the 

nark was given over to races and 
snorts of. every nature, which pro
vided a wide variety of entertain
ment for competitors and spectators 
alike. A novel feature of the pro
gram was blso a display of daylight 
fireworks, a novoltÿ in Brantford 
and an attraction visibly appreciated 
by all.

Tempting booths which offered 
all the refreshments that th®

d Hamilton 
lailwav .
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IT TRAGIC ENDPOSITIONS BETWEEN TOE VESLE □ AISNE TO RETAIN THE INITIATIVE !When the British Ambulance 
Ship Was Sunk X :cannot afford to overlook the 

fact that their opponents have 
something to say as to tills. A 
retreat is ' more easily begun 
than ended.”

The Echo. De Paris lays 
stress on the varions signs ob
servable of the stralyglval re
treat which the German high 
command may libre in contem
plation at various jiohits jwhere 
the French are attacking. It be
lieves the enemy Is preparing a 
Relief offensive” to be launch
ed shortly.'

The Matin in an article prin
ted under a large portrait ol 
General Foch points to the un
ity among I lie Allies and pays 
tribute to the bold strategy and 
the high qualities which the 
General has exlnccd, notably 
his keen foresight. This news
paper reports that Premier 
Clemenceau hml a conference 
lasting several hours with Gen
eral Foch yesterday at head
quarters.

Ry Courier Leased Wire.
Paris. Aug <1.—German res

istance north of the Vesle is be
ing continued, the enemy rear 
guard standing deteiminedly a- 
long he heights commanding 
the river crossings where the 
French light elements which 
have passed liy I he river are en
countering them, sajrs the Hav
as Agenoys review of the battle 
front to-day

The Gemnans are trying to 
prevent further Allied cross
ings. There is general agree
ment among tlie military crit
ics that the Germans will not bé 
able to remain long in the re
gion between; the Vesle and the 
Aisne where tlielr position is 
considered- untenable.

Its communications ore un
safe and it will be dangerous 
for the Germans to make their 
stand below the Aisne Instead 
of going behind that river

The German^ nre trying to 
bring about w quieting down of 
things in this sector, but they
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By the Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—The German guns were active last 

night in the region north of Villers-Brettoneux, on the front 
northeast of Amiens, the war office announced today. They 
threw gas shells in the British lines. The Germans attempt
ed to pick off a British post in the district northeast of 
Merris on the Flanders front, but failed under a British * 
counter-attack. The text of the statement reads :

An attempt made by the enemy yesterday to capture one 
of our posts northeast of Merris was repulsed by our coun
ter-attack.

We captured a few prisoners and machine guns last 
night in the Nieppe Forest sector—Flanders Front.

The hostile artillery has been active with gas shells 
north of Villers-Bretonneux, and has shown activity also 
about Bucquoy and north of Bethune.

NOT DISTURBED
PARIS’, Aug. 6.—The determined attacks which the 

Germans have been delivering against the Allied advanced 
guards, north of the Vesle, havmfailed to disturb the initia
tive in these operation;;. Muck importance is attached today 
to the operations reported further to the north along the line 
between Braches and Marizel, north of Montdidier. These 
are pointed to as a direct menace to the junction point of the 
armies of General Von Hutier and Crown Prince Rupprecht.

? ■By Courier Lee*ed Wire.
London, Aug. 6.—One of the wit- 

men lost in the torpedoing Of the 
ambulance' transport WariMa *9» 
Mrs. Violet Long, chief controller of 
the British Women’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps, belter Known as the "Tommx 

With her sister, Mr». 
Long started the work of the corp» 
early in the war.

Mrs. Long, witnesses say, becaro® 
entagled in the ropes as she wa» 
beihg placed In a boat and wa» 
caught between the boat and th® 
side of the ship. She wtas injure» 
seriously and begged to be released- 
but there was no way to help, her- 
Finally the small boat went adrift 
and Mrs. Long disappeared into th® 
sea.
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through the water whii
very deep. The river iè I 
feet wide.

The Germans pave made strong ef
forts to dislodge the Americans from 
Fismes. For the time being that 
point is tile most active and 

In taking Fism
worked its way th___ _
the southern edge of t 
retired from the exp 
meht w*hen the Germa 

JH I m s*wi Attack. 'Do the s<
held on to Fiâmes and all other gains these men the plan 
notwithstanding terrific artillery ac- was made. The guns on
tion by the Germans and in the face ^Ta<* X'ik ♦£*

... , , men broke cover did the
of every opposition threw patrols rage begin. To the south 
across the Vesle at several places, mes thé Germans had s 
French, troops to their right and left Hjg. MH^The^were 
also calmly went about the compte- with lomb difficulty 

tion of their plans and also moved The ma|n body of the 
patrols across the riyer, the German force rushed forward, wMl<
artillery failing to stop them. ma° aJrtjîle*!y 9° *he high hi

r. , , . . ' . east of the town filled the s
It is not expected that every one ^ open spaces wlth

of the small' detachments Sent across high explosives and ga" “ 
the Vesle will remain there. In every men rushed through 
case they went for a special purpose S^o/lnemy into/ 

and most of them will gradually and there a machine gi 
withdraw to the southern bank. was some close work,

American parties also crossed the ,, . . —, , . , ana the fighting hais been of
First annual flower show of the river weat ot Flames early to-day. character ever since.

Tlllicum Women's Institute at Vic- German artillery, snipers end mach- jn yne capture of Fismes American 
toria was an unqualified success. ine gunners tried to check them, but troops took 17 guns, with their 

Government will bottle claims for once over the river the men dug in crews, these weapon» had been left
^__ or found other cover alopg the banks south of the Varie to enfilade an ad-

compensation* for damage during (while the Franco-American artillery vance Unto Fismes. Some of thr Gar
ths Vancouver Island Coal Mine replied, to that of the enemy. Thai man artillerymen also were eaptur- • >
strike which were approved bVî‘, tire men . dashed over the light bridges of Fismes are fighting with deter- commiMteâer. V6me of them floundered directly led.
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SLIPPING
By Courier Leased Wire ! ]

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—-It is .daily 
becoming clearer that Bolshevik! in
fluence now only extends to the larg
er towns in western Russia, says ;a 
Zeitung, while the east Is Increasing- 
Zeitung dispatch to the Frankfbrt 
ly slipping out of their hands. The 
Germato Government, tftie dispatch 
adds, apparently shares this view.

it
J; IaBy Cooler Leased Wire.

With the American army on the 
Vesle, Aug. 5.—(By the Associated 
Press).— American troops’ to-day

:to
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4a

1tbyI TEMPORALLY UNION.
By Courier Leased XV lie.

Amsterdam. Aug 5.—Government 
circles in Moscow are agitating for a 
“Temparary ‘union” with Germany, 
according to a.leter from that city 
dated July 26, which is printed in 
the Franfort Gazdte.

SELLERS TALK TO 
BUYERS

ult
rides

:

Et Fis-Every day through the 
classified columns. The 
seller does not know how 
_ buyers nre giving 
their attention to his offer
ing—but, if he bas had pre
vious experience with the 
classifledrhe knows that he 
is addressing practically all 
of the people In the dty 
who are Interested in his 
offering. He knows that 
these buyers—whether of 
real estate or of used ar
ticles—turn to the classi
fied columns as to a market 
place. Courier Want Ads pay 
big returns.

r>E
to cross the const last night, but
while still at sea were attacked by • - -, rASUALTIES , iv
Royal Air Force contingents, co-op- U. S. casual
crating with naval units. By Courier Leased Wire.

London,: Aug. 6.—The attempted Washington, Aug- 6—United States 
raid by G»rn)6n Zeppelins on the army and marine corps casualties in 
east co^st of England last night prov- the fighting on the Marne-Aisne sa- 
ed to be »! complete fiascb according Hent ^ pubUc today by the war 
to reports .thus far received. British v , T. ■Biers, who ;are ever on the alert along department, numbered 498. This 
the coast Were ready for the visitors brought the tital since the toll of vic- 
and met them out at sea, bringing tory began to arrive yesterday to 1,213. 
down one in flames, damaging a sec- The names of Daniel W. Finliyson, 
ond and driving a third away. Lucknow, and Alph.y Cormier, Port

What happened to the other air- Hin Canada, appear among ’the se- 
ships in the squadron Is not dis» verely /wounded- 
closed In the official statemensL 
The fact, however, that the report
said “Zeppelins crossed the coast"
Is ground for the presumption that 
these did reach land.

There Is no evidence as yet that 
they dropped any bombs and it I® 

i that thelf crews were kept 
ottmting their ships against
i British airmen, -î **

ZEPPLEIN WAS 4' a. Railway low fa-

manyh*?j> nth ien,
K lO.im a.m. l.t **.
betiND
I'll.0(1 »,v„ 14.10, 3.1k

ie

tSr"WEATHER BULLETIN
rth-Toronto, Aug. 6 

isrfT it Awrucyrtk—Showers have 
sont AuToeoeiusTs -been general in 
rvw ivxvc -to LOM t , ...
Tb CMAN6C 1KA * Quebec and the 
owm viscid / Maritime Provinc

es; elsewhere in 
Canada showers
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-3E 'During an Air Raid Upon 
y- the Old Land

9

i
By Courier I.eased Wire.

London, Aug i«—In last night’s 
raid on SEttglnnd fay German air
ships Ofttt of the enemy craft, a zep
pelin was brought down, it was an
nounced to-day

Adother of the German airships 
damaged, but probably succeed-

r«or thunderstorms 
have occurred only 
locally.

Probabilities — 
Lower Lakes end 
Georgian Bay 
Moderate winds, 
hunderstoms

c
PRESSURE LOW.

Water pressure was low for a cou
ple of hours this morning and as a 

in (result, Terrace Hill was left high and ed in reaching its base., 
localities dry. The pressure rose at noon and The text -of the official statement 
decidedly the people of the Hill can now get relaj 

water.
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TWO % TUESU^AuguB|-6?;T9I§..7,.1 Tf»%: ^ t 

'F; -V.1 ^==
Of the 35 cases, 23 were pressed 

under the motor vehicle act, and oft » *■ 
these, 12 were for neglect to keep: f 
lights on after night. There was ’

j-

I NORFOLK NEWS | one case of intoxication, 4 for loaf
ing, and 10 for neglect to pay the 
pool tax. \

» More Dog Taxes
A supplementary canine list was 

appended, some of the names pre- 
I viotisly listed in The Courier, and 

continuing:
83. Joseph Sherman, collie.

I 84. Mrs. W. Matthews, collie.
85. R. Gilbert, hound.
88. John A. Fraser, hound.
87. Morley Pursley, poodle.
88. Mrs. E. Taylor, collie
89. Thos. Coates, collie.
90. Thos. Clayton, spaniel.

’ 91. Geo. Mnnn, collie.
Eleven dogs have been empound- 

ed and killed.
The police committee was reque^t- 

< Kl to reÿort regarding the designa- 
t ion of certain portions of 
t rhere automobiles might be 
ajnd allowed to stand without lights.

Bills aiid Streamers
The violation and abrogation of 

1 tv-laws, especially those forbidding 
tfhe hanging of streamers across the 
y treets, and the tacking or pasting of 
b ins and placards on hydro, telc- 
p hone or telegraph poles on the f 
at reels, was also up for discussion, ! 
ai d the question of prerogative in 
th. e matter was challenged. His Wor- 
ehi "P reported that he had stopped 
the tacking of bills in one instanc’e 
wht m the matter was reported to him 
and had orderéd them taken down 
a,ftei they had served their purpose 
This had been done.

! »**-**

i)
SIMCOE AGENCY ..—5

*■ : 1 aThe Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

:

,
■

Nights 356-3 .Telephone 390;

Norfolk Flax Gives Splendid 
Fibre

v

10» QUESTION 
IS TACKLED

Siinçoe, Aug. 6—(From Our Own 
Correspondent) .—Dr. Wm. Burt has 
in his office samples of flax fully 
four and a half feet long. Mr. R- 
A. L. Defries and Mr. Hutchinson. 
the latter an Irishman, sent out by 
the British Government, were in 
•town yestferday.
had received an unfavorable report 
on Norfolk flax, but was delighted- 
to see a splendid showing, welt 
seeded and. With an excellent fibre 
Stem.

Walter Miller of Stratford, who 
had received a sample of the flax. 0f the 
came down with his foreman, Mr- 
Pigeon, and ! confessed that he 
had thought the sample “picked.” 
but" agreed that what he saw here 
was much better than the sample- 
He contemplates purchasing the 
Straw for the ' fibre. Most of the
farmers will cut the flax, 
not, up to the present, heard of any 
pulling, and there is sure to be a 
waste of much excellent fibre.

Press Photographs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nelles and 

• Mr. and Mrs. XV. S. Johnston and. 
daughter, Thelma, spent the week
end visiting their parents and the 
old homèàteads down St. Williams

streets!,
parked’

By Simcoe Council; Leiigthy 
Session; Aid. Johnson Re

signs Fire Coramis- 
sionership.

Mr. Hutchinsow

Simooc;, Aug. 6—All the members 
council were out to last

The report fromnight’s meeting.
the charity committee included men
tion of the death during the month, 
of three charge* on the town's list, 
Mrs. Mussel, Mrs. Cable in town, 
and the Tullli child at the .King Ed
ward Sanitarium. The undertakers 
charged $50 for each of the Ideal in
terments, the Salvation Army paying 
part of one of the bills. Chairman 
Langford criticized the tariff, re
marking that the same firm were do
ing the same work at the county 

«home for half the money. The opin
ion was pretty 'general that the tariff 
was too high.

Among the accounts passed was an 
item for $570 in payment for the 
auto truck purchased from the coun
ty council at the auction of battalion 
equipment last year. The county 
council had neglected to collect, and 
doubtless the matter would have 
been overlooked had not J)he town’s 
representatives asked for a bill at 
the June session.

Speed tfp Fuel Investigation 
There was some discussion as to 

the personnel of the committee ap
pointed to investigate the fuel ques
tion. Clerk McCall’s minutés were 
questioned after having passed by 
council and while Reeve Carter was 
giving an interim report., but the 
clerk came across with the original 
records, and. cleared himself, 
committee was enlarged and re
quested by motion to speed up. Sev
eral available wood lots were men
tioned . The preference is for the 
purchase of timber only, and as close 
to town as possible, and hauling in 
the log followed by cutting in town. 
But the purchase of wood ready Cut 
is still entertained. But everything 
is still as nebulous as the fuel con
troller’s final word, which will no 
doubt vary,.with conditions, and It 
is thought that the gas shortage will 
got-be-serioM». enough ."a -necessitate 
the enormous expense of a wholesale 
purchase of wood stoves to renlace 
gas stoves at present prices. Those 
who used wood last year would do 
well in the meantime to enquire for 
supplies from the former sourees. 

Fire Department Organized 
Aid. Jackson, on resigning from 

the dual position as commissioner 
land member of the fire brigade, re
ceived unstinted nraise for the man
ner in which he had conducted the 
delicate matter of getting the brig
ade thoroughly organized. It was 
generally felt that the duty for which 
he had been appointed more than a 
year ago, had been performed, Al
derman Jaques doubtless1 feels re
lieved that the -matter Is squared 
âWày.

Chief Kendall was, by motion, re
quested to attend the fire chief’s 
convention in Toronto towards the 
end of the month.

The question of lending fire hose 
came up, and it was agreed that no 
hose should be loaned, but that fire
men might take hose and use It for 
those requiring emergency assist
ance, and at the expense of those 
served, this rule to apply even to 
the utilities commission.

Survey of Police Work 
A detailed report of the magis

trate’s court business for the months 
of June and July was placed on the 
t&blos.

Pedef Leered, a Swedish' work- There were laid 62 informations, 
man employed in blasting operations 35 0f which were proffered by the 
at Rock Bay, was instantly killed bv I town police, and of these 28 were fol- 
being hit on the bead by a piece of I lowed by convictions, 4 dismissed 

JOpk. * > J and one withdrawn.
------------------------ _________________________________ __________________ --
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PTE. VINCENT RIPPLE 
MAY YET SEE

We have

Canadian Surgeons Tackle 
What British Skill Call

ed Hopelessly Blind

Rev. A. B. Famey, on the 
War

PERSONAL PURCHASING IS VERY POPULAR IN OTTAWA ~ ........
“Cash and carry” who attends the very, old popular By-ward market in Ottawa. It is crowded every market day.

!
Everybody believes in

way
Clayton Maxwell of Hamburg. 

N.Y., is visiting his 
. Maxwell, And other

town.

TRANSFERRED TQ HAMILTON 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Syracuse, N.| Y. ;Aug 8.—Tlie 
baseball team || ir.

HAVE LANDED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London,I Aug 0.—Official an
nouncement. was made to-day of the 
landing of Allied forces, naval and 
military, at Archangel on Aug 2. 
The landing was in concurrence with 
the wishes of the Russia population 
it is stated, and created general en
thusiasm.

WILL RESIGN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Zurich, Sw'tzerland, Aug. 6—Ad
miral Von Capelle, German Minister Syracuse
of Marine, will resign shortly ac- the International League was trans- 
cordlng to Berlin despatch to the ferred to Hamilton. Oat., at a meet- 
Stuttgart Tageblatt, the. Munich tng of the League magnates here to- 
Zeitung and the Augburg Zeitung day. The Syracuse players will movt 

Admiral Von Capelle, succeeded to their new hemo to-night, to open 
Admiral Von Tiipetz, as German up there Wednesday with the Jersey 
Minister of Marino in March 19lo. City Club

recent Faculty of Education exam
inations we note that Miss Ver» 
Graig, daughter of Mr. Robert Craig 
of Simcoe, and Miss Jeanie Ross of 
I.yn Valley got Intermediate Grad» 
B 1st Class Standing and Miss Mar
lon Franklin of Port Rowan. Inter
mediate H; S. Asst. Standing.

cousin, Ear' 
relatives in

Simcoe, Atig. 6.—Mrs. J. A. Calder 
overjoyed on Saturday to learn 

that her nephew, Pte. Vincent Rip
ple, who was' returned to Canada in 
May, blind from shrapnel wounds, 
has been able to tell the time on 
the watch by the aid of a hand lens. 
Skilled sur geons at Toronto removed 
the lens oi’. his remaining eye. In 
which piece's of shrapnel were em
bedded, and inserted a glass lens In 
its stead. The operation is not en
tirely unusual. When asked after 
the operation, if he could Identify 

one else In the room, Ripple

Capt. Harry Mclnally, overseas in 
the Dental Corps, had the pleasure 
recently of seeing Brit ce Cameron 
approach his chair—looking well- 
too. Walter Forse called oft him 
recenty, too.

A returned soldier states that A- 
A Winter, and we hear little o' 
Ashton of late, has certainly made 
good. He wertt overseas to fight 
Germans, not booze, and his 
vices to King and country have been 
exceptional.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Edwards and 
family spent the week-end at HaU- 
burton visiting Lieut. Chas. Ed
monds.

was

y

CROP PROSPECTS ^lllIRflllllBHIUllUllUUJUUUIIIIHIfllllillllllHWUlUlIttlllilllttllllliltiltLUlser-
Are Much Brighter in Sas

katchewan Province
The

Profit Sharing
PIANO SALE

By Copier Leased W’ire.
Regina, Sask., Aug. 6.—Crop pros

pects are much brighter at the 
present time then for some time past, 
according to reports received by the 
Provincial Secretary.

In nearly; all districts crops are 
fully in head with wheat ripening 
fast> owing- to -the warm showers in 
the past- fe'W days. Frost damages 
de -not appear so active - as it was flrst 
reported.

any
said he saw a lady’s hat with some 
red cherries in the trimming, and 
he was right.

Located the Trouble.
Superintendent Kirkwood has as

certained tile cause of the trunk 
sewer trouble in the park, 
crete manhole of several tons weigh* ■ 
was laid on a quick-sand bottom and 
dropped a foot, cracking and dis
placing the tile on either side. H«* 

-is putting down ~aT larger Base *<>*" 
double planking and is apparently 
bound to prevent a repetition of the 
defect.

Ornamental Women.
Before the war we had a lot of 

We nav* them yet, and we 
Thev were orrta-

A con-
women.
have men. 100. 
mental. Any work they did was a 
work of selfishness. And Itihev tried 
to do as little as poesttble, and cher
ished the, conception that the tnos* 
idle were' the more superior, and 
that women who work were In » 
class below them, 
brought 11s out of this realm into- 
one of service and sacrifice, the idea* 
of The Master

The above is the substance of » 
portion of a masterly delivery bv 
Rev. A. B. Famey at Trinity Church 
on Sunday, in which the -whole as
pect. of the war from the standpoint 
of his congregation and the com
munity was thoroughly and exhaus
tively reviewed.

S.O.S. Boys.
The following list contains the 

names of most of the boys who have 
left, home to Ido war work on the 
farm. • One of)them who is now on* 
for his third year, calling at the of
fice Saturday night, expressed his 
opinion that there should be some 
distinction admitted between thos» 
who, , as farmers' 
home, and those who have left the 
family home to work. Some of the 
farmers apparently 
the badlge. v 
The workers.

Z—
Tuberculosis In Cattle.

One reapon why farmers should j 5= 
have their cattle tested for : =
tuberculosis is the financial loss 55 
which they suffer by having ! —2
tubercular animals in their herds, i 3= 
As the disease is at first slow !ss 
jn development and does not induce — 
sudden death, like anthrax, black leg 
or hog cholera, the farmer does not 
realize the loss that he endures by 
having tuberculosis in his herd until 
one or more animals develop the dis
ease in an advanced degree and die 
or are slaughtered, when they are at 
once seen to be rotten with the dis
ease. Such animals will have had the 
disease a long time without it being 
suspected and will have been giving 
off In their milk, saliva and drop
pings, large numbers of tuberculosis 
bacilli. In this way the bacilli are 
spread around, the food, water and 
atmospHere in the stable get con
taminated with them and other mem
bers of the herd contract the disease 
from these contaminated materials.

The tuberculin test will indicate 
whether or not an animal is tuber
cular long before any clinical symp
toms are visible, thus enabling one 
to deal yith such an animal before 
it ' becomes a dangerous spreader of 
the disease.

■ When an animal is shown to be 
tubercular it should not be allowed 
to mix with the rest of the herd. 
When cattle are purchased to add to 
the herd it should be only when sub
ject to thé tuberculin test, as cattle 
may have every visible Indication of 
good health and yet be tubercular, 
the disease-not yet having developed 
to an advanced degree.

It is therefore strongly recom
mended that farmers

1st. Have their herds tested for 
tuberculosis with the tuberculin test.

2nd. That they slaughter the ani
mals that have the disease In an ad-

The war hasOdd Ends of News.
It might be as well if Simco» 

would fall 1n I'ne end observe Cl vie 
Holday with the other centres. We 
could then properlv entertain the- 
hundreds who come in from Lon
don, Brantford, Toronto, Hamilton 
and other centres.

Week-end traffic over the L. E- 
and-N. began early on Saturday and 
had so increased in the afternoon 
that the Saturday Courier, due here 
about 2.33 n.m-, did not get in til’ 
5."0, and the road was busy til’ 
after midnight. The Grand Trunk 
from Hamilton was more than two1 
liqurs late and a had a heavy pas
senger list.

Sunday augmented the throng a* 
the lake front and yesterday 
another bumper day.

Magistrate R. E. Gunton : 
couple of1 visitors from Delhi op 
Sunday.

Wm. Blngleman opened the sea
son last Wednesday by threshing 
wheat for ,T. E. Johnson—a good 
yield for a small acreage.

A. Bui mer of St. Williams began 
his threshing season yesterday.

For One Week, 
Commencing Wed. Aug. 7

AjPH i
jM.

»
r wë^Ul place W sale ou, entire stock of Beil and Wright 

Pianos, at prices which will surprise you, for we propose this
■week to give our customers the lion’s share of the profits.

‘

Every Instrument
Will be marked in plain figures, showing the regular selling 

price, and the specially reduced figure at which the piano will be 
sold—no more, no less.

If You Are Thinking of Buying a Piano
Or Player Pianp, this is your golden opportunity. Seize it. 

Jou may never again have a chance to buy such high-grade and 
well known goods at such prices. The manufacturers have in
creased their prices, and they WiÙ go higher. Come early ahd get

TO
sons work a*had »

blush to wear

The employers 
John Hollman, Campbell Brof. 
Fr&nk McBride, Thos. McBride, 
Harold Simmons, Dwight Den

ning-
Leo J- Kelly, J. E. Johnson and

I ' ‘ -
Earl Cline, J. E. Johnson and 

Bros.
W. H. Downs, J. K. Johnson and 

Bros.
Grland Osborne, J. E. Johnson and

Bros.

Bros.
Clark Puzey, Lynndale Farms. 
Douglas Edmonds, Lynndale 

Farms.
Van Waffle, Percy L. Potts.
H. Pat- Innés, C. E. Innés.
Roy Havens, Samuel Law.
Geo. Montrose, Thos. Keepin. 
Arthur Paulin, H. Shand.
Kenneth Lawson, W. Crysler. 
Thos. Boles, Samuel Potts.
Bruce Gerhard. Samuel Briggs. 
Bailley Hunter, Bruce Alexander. 
Royden Collyer, Joel Hall.
Fred ■ Collyer, Arthur Holtby.
Glen McKenney, ’ Vernon McDon-

W
>z£ ::

m
„ A description of the pfenos wijth the remarkably reduced 

prices, will appear in this space tomorrow. Watch for it.
A strong durable duett bench will be given with each piano.

a vanced degree.
3rd. That they separate the cattle 

that react to the test from those 
which do not react. 

t 4th. That they remove the calves 
from tubercular mothers as soon as 
dropped, and feed them^on^mU k^from
milk after It* hM been properly pas
teurized, i.e., after It has been heated 
to 145 deg. F. for half an hour.

5th. That théy apply the tuber
culin test to every new purchase of 
cattle that are to be placed In the 
clean herd. v >

6th. That the herd be tested with 
annually.

j.

■SPECIAL FEATURES ;
1- We will accept VICTORY BONDS as cash.
2. We win INSURE each instrument sold 

against 1^8 h? fit* tot the term of three years,

. miSSSSEBSSS?
explained fully to purchasers.

■

aid.H
Mrs. S. Smith of Port Rowan.
Port Rowan lost last Week a mo^i 

esteemed citizen In the person, ot 
Mrs. S. Smith, who died on Tues
day, aged 48 years, leaving a hip- 
band and three children. Deceased: 
was a sister of Dr. Hutchinson ot 
Hespeler, and of P. 9. Inspector 
Hutchineon of Whitby. Deceased 
was a niece of Mr. R. Craig of fc-’lm- 
coe. Interment took place on Fri
day at Pt. Rowan.

Interred at Oak wood.
The remains of the late Mrs- 

Mast.erton, whose death we an
nounced last week, were Interred at 
Oakwood Cemetery on Friday. Rev- 
P. Nlcol officiated in the absence off t 
the pastor on vacation. The follow- 9» 
ing children from out of town wer» 1 
present: Albert of Chicago, John o* 
Nelsqn, Mich., Mrs. Geo .Ferguson o* 
Hamilton, and Mrs. R. J. Smy of Ro
chester. There was a goodly at- 

», tendance of friends of the goodlybTroomT^ old lady and of the family. S 

*V ’’ vc’p save wheat en *t i j > More Teachers.
Ljütoons tom 1*0 qualify at tUq

for its 
free of

fÿl value 
charge.

u
menHind er de1 Obtaining Tuberculin For th,© Test.

i«ïl' Sooi A ____ .S,

V‘•'T-

READS
STREET. EtMrmD

s.c
129 COLfiORNE

* \ 1M:

ÜMÜT •ÿ iff * .A.-/.ÜT3X
16Ur. R. Forai Administration.

i ° fequii-e Tater low hp goin' to be miylit.v nir'i king er de roos* 
gai den p-cR talks. Wo u .t 1: .i r ■ : I ., i n,-, g t::t'. l- t.d'U-q baked 

cooked v.-id cheese ra ue: ttir .sv Cvy make Jm inter
f our, so s we kin "pebsti-f nlo" hhr. * ■ i,onf :;..-ur. He's <le “subst»-
inters.-*" of all de tittles, be sez.

Do utidor garden sa - folks !r:k in-.- t-ou 
en Squash don’t nc.-d to t ].cc- -1 .
po* fo‘ de whole tribe. Ev’v lat’ o”< 
wiv^t tsv ds boys defs tit,;n’ dé fight... .
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.il£D TO HAMILTON
iseil Wire.

Y. Aug 6.—Tlie 
i so ha 11 
lal Leagr.° was trans- 
ilton 'Tut., at a raeet- 
gue magnates here to- 
tuse. players will movt 
icmc to-nigiit, to open 
lesday with the Jersey

II ir-teara

— ”, August 6,1918. ,HÏ - THREB
**■Iff » ,r

=-

HOW TO GET RID GREAT BRITAIN 
OF RHEUMATISM FEELS OPTIMISTIC

M

House Snaps!JS&S3S* | MARKETS
$3.500.00—3-^torey Brick, on 

Queen street, with finished base
ment in 3 apartments, with fur
nace, electric light, city and sc It 
water, 11 rooms, 8 bedrooms, 
some with clothes closets; com
plete bath. This is a very cen
tral, and a money-maker for the 
■right party. Side drive, immed
iate possession. $800 cash will 
handle.

$4,150.00—Red Brick, double 
House, on Erie avenue, 2-storey 
with 3 apartment cellar, front 
verandah, electric light, hard and 
soft water, 7 rooms in each. Will 
be sold separate or together. 
Side drive to each side. $300 
each will handle.

!Butter ...
Eggs
Cherries ... 
Raspberries .. ..

Grain

. .0 49 to 
. .0 00 
. .0 00 
. .0 00

p
:Is Statement of Lieut.-€oI. 

Thompson of Haldimarid
-----------  " . . • i . ■:■ r.

By Confer Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.,

V“Fruit-a-tives” Point Hie Way 
to Quick Relief

20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg

Hay ....
Oats
Rye .. :... 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley ..

............ 12 00
1 20 
1 «0. 

... *• a ee... 3 10 
1 00

13 00
1 10
1 CO
7 00
a io 
1 00

„T „ , , - Verona, Ont.
I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Sack, caused by . 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend 
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I; felt so 
much better, that I continued to 
take them ; ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful friiit medicine”.

W. M. LAMPSON.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial sine 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

— LieW-
Col. Andrew Thompson, former Libr 
eral M.P., for Haldimand ' County., 
wbo-went'overseas in command of.a’ 
battalion from Ontario returned to 
Ottawa last night from overseas. He 
stated that when he had left England 
the pendtilum of war was -'swinging, 
distinctly’to the optimistic gk^è. ‘Çbî.1 .;y 
.Thompson was invalided home. folV 
lowing a serious operation. ’ Two of 
his sons are tilso'beek from thé front' 
after service! Captain ' A. R. "Who' 
was wounded’ at Pass'chendaele and"
Lieut! W. 'P: Who has been dis'charg-- 
ed as permanently unfit as the result; 
of gunshot' wonds. • * " '• / ’_■]

I
Plus half a cent per milk beyond.

Returning, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plua 018.00.
Comfortably Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate. prices,

. Special Avt pnunodatlon for Women and . Scenic Houto by C.N.-K.
Brantford, Aug. 22nd. and 291b- 

From Toronto Union lb.00 p.m„ Aug. 22nd 
and 29th.

Nearest C.N-R- Agent—J. S. Dowling & Co., 
Ltd., City Agents, Brantford.

ii -. b :r;

V. w
Beans, quart..................0 00
Beans, peck 
Cabbage, doz ...
Cabbage, head ..
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket .... !0 00 
Green Onions, b’ch.
Celery, 2 for ...
Parsnips, basket ... .0 00
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00
Potatoes, bag ............2 00
Turnips, bushel ,.
Lettuce, bunch i .2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 3.6 
Asparagus, bunch,
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

Kish
HaMbuit, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, tb .... 0 30 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh

0 5
Excursion Dates from ..0 00 

..0 90 

. .0 10 

. .0 10

0 30
1 50 

' 0 20
0 36 
0 26 

... .3 for 10c 
0 16 
0 16 
1 60
2 40 
0 60 
0 08 
0 16

3 for 25

recom-
Speclal Train !S"ervice: "

J. S. Dowling 8 C#For information see:
or write General Pass*m£er Dept., 68 King 9t. E., Toronto, Ont.

’ ~ f Ask for "Harvesters’ Work ead Wages" Leefiet.
i. .0 26I1294

. LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

0 40

USE A HYDRAULIC RAM'carried on un-til German 'militarism 
tims fallen. - ' Ante 193;>

I- ;• • ' Resumed!
’■ Baris, Ai/g. 6;—The ."German long, 
range bombardment of Paris wa* 

■ » continued to-day. •

AND JOKES l ■
Now Recognized As the Cheapest 

Power for Punying.
When and How It Is Used—Complete 

Information Given — Tubercular 
Cows a Menace to Health—How 
Tubercular Test Is Made — Why 
It Pays Farmer to Test Cattle and 
to Discard Reactors.

306 SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
; Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

• 16 
0 38
e 30 
o is 
e 16

1 TO THE PU BUC
<

.0 30 
..0 10 
. .0 10

I 0CAL NEWSi—ms nu i — — !—■■■ S
assist the Canada BIn order to 

Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

, Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ....0 80 
Fresh Pork carcase..0 31
Bacon, back trim.. .. 36 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ..........
Beef, steak 
Chickens, dressed .-. 1 60 
Chickens, per lb.
Celery plants,.

Parisans Greet Resumption 
of the Long Range 

Shelling

0 15 
0 34

[i•V
THi: MARKTT. .. . .

Fruits of several [ varieties were 
on- sale at the market this morning 
despite- the rcat, llie atenadce was 
.lnige, and a - brisk-trade .was done

GO j

The Royal Cafe 46 0 4S(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

HERE conditions are suit
able for an hydraulic ram 
it is without question the 
cheapest and most satis

factory method of pumping water.
It has one drawback—it wastes far 
more water than it pumps to the 
buildings, and hence can only be In
stalled where the supply is from five 
to twenty times as great as required 
at the buildings. The efficiency of 
the ram is from 66 to 90 per cent., 
i.e.. It uses 65 to 90 per cent, of the 
energy of the falling water. Suppose 
the spring supplies 10 gallons per 
minute and the fall from the spring 
to the ram is five feet. Multiply 
these together and then take 65 per 
cent, of the product, and we hare the 
energy available for driving water to 
the buildings.

Energy in this case j65rl00 x 10 
x 6 foot-gallons—32.5 foot-gallons.
Now divide this by the height of the 
Buildings above the ram and we have 
the number of gallons the ram will 
deliver per minute at the buildings.
If, for example, the height is 32.6 
feet then
Number of gallons per minute—32.5 
divided by 32.5—1 gallon, which is 
1-10 of the water supplied by the 
supposed spring.

Number of gallons per day-M$6x 24 
—1,400 gallons (about 29 barrels).
Consequently with five feet of head 
and 32.5 feet of lift the ram will 
deliver at the buildings 1-10 of the 
water in the spring. The quantity 
that will be delivered with other 
heads, lifts and spring-flows may be 
calculated in a similar way.

Generally speaking it is found that 
for each 10 feet of lift there shoiild |ct the city and Jts environs was de* 
be one foot of head, but there is a Istiltory throughout yesterday. The 
limit—it is seldom advisable to in- j revival of the long range attack, 
stall rams where the heaè-ls -less than I however, j>roved a failure as a means 
say two feet, although they have I of terrorism. The consenus of ©pin- 
been known to work with as little as I ion among the populace and the 
18 inches. The length of drive pipe I newspapers is that the bombardment 
should not bn less than three-quar- lis being carried out for political 
ters of the vertical lift to the build- I,effect in Germany.
ings, nor less than five times the fall I_,___________ _______________________
from the spring to the ram. It may I 
however, be longer, but seldom ex-1 f 
ceéds 60 feet, and 76 feet might be I 
taken as an extreme length for sises I - 
of ram suitable for farm conditions. J 
If too long a drive pipe be used, the 
extra friction in it prevents the water 
from striking as heavily or as fre
quently as with a drive pipe just
the right length. , . ... .

The cost of instalKng a ram is not 1. ' Blua 1-2c. per mile beyond* 
great For the smallest size of ram I . o/UL on+L.
it will run in the -neighborhood of I AUgUSt ZUtll <HlU
$25_ to $35 and about $15 extra for From all stations between Lyn, 
each hundred feet between the Ont-, and Toronto, Weston, Meaford 
spring and^ the ram Thus if they and Palgrave, inclusive, also from sta- 
were lOO feet apart the total cost tions "rth of Toronto to and includ- 
Would be from $40 to $60. but if Huntsville 
200 feet then from $55 to $65, and1 B ? -
other distances in proportion. The 
largest size of standard ram can be 
installed at about $100 if the ram I . From Toronto and all station west 
and (Lump are TOO feet apart, and I and south thereof in Ontario.
$125 if 200 feet apart.—R. R. Gra- 1 
ham. B.S.A., O. A. College, Guelph.

0 2520
1 25 30Ry Courier Leased Wirehas introduced a Combination 

Menu, with all summer delica- 
j| cies, at Special Prices—sc: our 
g new menu cards and prices. 

Our idea is to furnish meals for 
hot weather “when cooking is 
not pleasant” cheaper than you 
could prepare them in your 
home, fresh, and of the best 
quality, at rock bottom prices. 
Come and give us a trial.
Our Motjto—Service and Clean
liness Always.
Special Combination Meal Tick
ets for Sale. Good for meals at 
any time.

30 40 *#+xox*x*x*)K*x*)K**i)k*xox**iWParis, Aug. 5.—-Contemptuous 
smiles and jocular remarks greeted’ 
the first,'explosions of the 'German 
long range shell in the Paris region 
to-day, because a resumption of the-" 
bombardment at this time was ex
actly what the population expected, 
the Germans to do. ! Despite the in
clement weather scores of perron* 
sat indifferently In the cafes salut
ing each shell with caustic com
ments.

Expressions of rage and hope oe 
revenge soon were heard, however-: 
when it became known that1 some
where in the vicinity of Paris ; wo-: ! -Impressive’ceremony at Trail, B.C. 
men .and children had been ktlteS: .marked the funeral with- full-' mili- 
by the German shells. ■ *'; IHary honors of the late 'Roy Weir, a

Renewal of the bombardm'enfr well known Trail you!ng man, who 
has1 further strengthened-the reSoto’-Al6ot: bis life while flying at Kingston 
tion of'Paris to:, see thait ittie ‘.war i«*'airplane training-camp.

' ' !...................

1 95 
0 36

■.VETS.',MAY TAKE-, ACTION. .
'-The local t.ranch.'bf.'g'.W.V.A. is 

•now considering action 'on the pro- 
■posnl - - -----

0 00 
.. 16 for 15c ji PRINTING I 11

; j We are supplying Printing to ’ • 
Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ■ ; 

! tarera. Our prices are Rigbti ! \ 
the Quality Excellent, and Do- < > 

; liveries Prompt We want to :
| | serve YOU. \ \

\ ; MacBride Press • |
LIMITED

for the distribution of post 
cards among 'American " troops pas
sing through'; the city.' Such cards 
.ready
at a compatatively . low cost 
would . "

TORONTO MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire 

/Toronto, Aug. 6 . —Export cattle, 
choice, $14 to $15.25; medium, $12 
to $14; bulls, $10.25 to $11.25; 
butcher cattle, choice $10.50 to 
$12; common, $7 to $7.75; butcher 
cows, choice, $9 to $10.25; medium, 
$8 to $9; canners $5.50 to $6.50; 
bulls, $7.75 to $8.56; feeding steers 
$8 to $9; Stockers, choice, $8.25 to 
$8.50; light, $7.75 to $8; milkers, 
choice, $75 to $120; springers, choice 
$80 to $130; sheep, ewes, $14 to 
$15; bucks and. culls $6 to $13.00;

$18.50 to $19.50; calves

o-wn
stamped, - could, ;lfe provided 
ompasatively ■ low cost, anil 
be. - gladly • received by the 

Sammies, apd sent to all parts of the 
U. S! The veterails arc likely to act 

.in conjunction, with- -other bodies in 
fhe.icity.

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and ^Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons.

T. HQBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhonsie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

license Number 10-1054.

:I ; 26 King Street Phone 870. •

The Royal Cafe lambs 
$16 to $18;’Phone 1853. 151 Colborne St.

BroadbentNEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 136 

Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quote» 
New Yorks stocks, 1 p.m.i

Railroads—Can Pac 153, Eri» 
141%, Mo Pac 23%, Penna 44. 
Reading 87%, St Paul 44%, Cn 
Pac 121%.

Industrials—Anaconda 66%, Ca*1 
Foundry 84%, Smelters 78%, U S 
Steel 109%, Pressed Steel 70%. G* 
Nor Ore 31%, Crucible 66%, Dis
tillers 58%, Beth Steel B 83%, Coro 
Products 44, Central Leather 67%r 
Amn Can 47, Sfex Petroleum 102%! 
Baldwin 92%. Sumatra Tob 125%. 
Westinghouse 42.

-U 'se Pr
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent lor Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent 
"Borsalino” and other Hi^i> 

grade Hate
PHONCT12. MARKET IT.

Record fn Concrete Bridge
iv >'

BuitdmgL ' v. J I™
* Jr f .ft L - é „ & -' -rè ;.nI-M. : ! I j

BééSé^v j. jp wm

—THE—iw

Gentieman’s Valeti-e-
Cleaning, Pressing, Re- 

pairing and Altering.* vill xTV;: Z...
-■ f f ' G. H. W. BECK

Bell 560. 132 Market St.
: - mv, Cryip

FLETCHER’S
/r- *CASTOR! AFAILS 1-0 TERRIFY.

By Colder Leased Wire.
Paris, Aug. 6.—The bombardment

’ IMÊM
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I r IHARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONSâü

: t-f41 ,
: $12.00 TO WINNIPEG *■ 323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 MACHINE
rr-iHB double tracking of-the North 
i I Toronto Bub-dlvlston of the 
I * Canadian Pacific Railway be
tween Leaslde and North Toronto la 
Ipow nearing completion, and Involv
ed the replacement of bridges 
(known as 0.9 and 1.8) which here
tofore had b«6a trestles constructed 
of steel. Owing to the high price of 
steel and the difficulty of procuring 
It since the war began It was found 
that reinforced concrete competed 
successfully against steel.

The bridges were therefore con
structed of this material and are a 
triumph of railway construction 
Work, "No. 0.9 being 386 feet long 
end 90 feet high carrying two tracks, 
and No. 1.8 of similar dimensions,' 
but a three" track structure. The 
length of the individual 
details of their constru 
precedented in 
world.
forced concrete beam with a length 
of more than about 25 feet had been 
(attempted; the spans of these two 

P. R. structures are each from 35 
37 feet long. These spans have 

been made possible by the employ
ment of unit construction by which 
mush span was designed as two T 
(beams which, after being manufac
tured near the work, were laid side 
*y side on the previously built rein- 
■forced concrete towers. The towers 
‘themselves are really reinforced con
crete buildings < 
usual manner Dy 
forms built around a steel reinforce
ment which was previously assembled 1 
end securely wired together. When 
;all was In readiness the concrete was 
poused by means of long spouts 

1 which led in several directions from 
the main mixing tower. The pour
ing of the concrete was maintained as 
,continuously as- possible until a 
whole tower was completed. 
i,work was done during the wintei at 
a time when the temperature was be

llow freezing point;, it was performed 
inside of what was virtually a build
ing erected to maintain a suitable 
temperature around the newly depos
ited concrete until it was out of dan
ger of being damaged by frost.

These two. structures are provided 
-With narrow sidewalks and hand
rails, which enable trainmen to move 
conveniently along side-standing 
grains. The hand rails add consider
ably to the aesthetic appearance of 
ibe structures, which are extremely

-
-
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REUBEN ROGERSwm August 22nd and 29th I
éi I ' !s GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

: • s
ii . V

. X-ŒJRI5- Jftcofr,! wmiiii
II

~ 1

For further particulars apply to any 
7 ’r,-3 Truni- Ticket Agent or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent,
Toronto. ■

j<flF
- mLindell’s schoolhouse, a farmer's 

dwelling and several barns 
burned
south of Cultus Lake, not far from 
Chilliwack.

it!

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings,
Large or Small ™

were
in _a, serious hush fire I —

ispans and the 
ctlon are un- 

the engineering 
Previous to this no rein-

VWWWVWVWVWW

>BRANTFORD OFFICE:
it*. i:

MANY RECEIVE PENSIONS
Uuwards of -16,000 men, women 

and children are now recelvting pen
sions through the district office of 
the Pension» Board. About 60 per 
cent of the men receiving disability 
pay are married and have families 
averaging three children each. There 
are in the district list 1,303 widows, 
2 101 children, 44 guardians, 97 
phaned little ones, 377 dependents 
and two nursing sisters.

o Thone 961.43 Market Street. - :

: v£ i|
—-------------

if: 18L—
.or-

BANK. OF HAMILTON
| s Satisfactory

Glasses!
ik 1 I : v

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00.1 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housle streets.

I >constructed in the 
means of wooden

f t
;m O USINESS that will foster the growth 

I " of Canada receives primary consid
eration in the extension of credits by the 
Bank of Hamilton. It is in the national 
interest that exports be largely increased 
and that Canadian-made products Should 
take the place of imported goods.

8
■ J

m I
Those who wear our Glasses 

know what to expect pf our ser
vice. You can always count on 
the quality of the work, and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If 
Glasses — different 
Better Glasses—you should see 
us. We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 
many pleased patrons prove our 
proficiency.

Bartistic -In appearance and at the 
same time satisfactory from a general 
and Utilitarian point of view, besides 
being absolutely permanent. Both 
are designed to carry the heaviest 
engines in existence with a Consider
able margin of safety, and are epoch- 
making in the art of bridge engineer
ing inasmuch is they have; demon
strated that reinforced concrete Can 
take the place of steel for a very 
large number of permanent bridges.

These two structures are S3 solid 
that when pasling over them on * 
train one gets the impression that he 
is on a solid fill instead of a bridge.

The method employed in the erec
tion of the reinforced concrete silane 
Is a specially interesting feature of 
the etructuree. Bsch »leb, as « unit,

weighed 56 tons, which -as.the. limit 
load that could be handled by the 
G.- P..-R. TOO ton -standard wrecking 
cranes. The crane engaged handled 
no less than 110 slabs, ‘ each 55 tons 
in weight, or In' ail something like 
6,000 tons, and all -this was done 
withbut ' a single mishap to either 
men or materia#., ‘.ncthdr remark
able feature is that both structures 
were built without in ten upticn from 
Jùne. ,1617, to 3q#y, lIJiS. which was 
a- shorter period than woutfi" have 
been required" to manufacture and 
erect ■ similar structures ,iu steel. 
Passenger and - freight- traffic- or' the 
C, P. R. main lines wgs continued 
without interruption during the pro- 
grass of these lateresting writs. __

it you need 
Glasses or

This • II ; -

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
G. A. Laing.r ■

■-2: c

HmyDDficalEo. is
1

a
\OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
Open Tuesday and Saturday

Valentine Cantagonla, an-Indian, , It is believed bv the .______
who lived in a tree-stump at Hast- police that J. H. Davis, whose-body 
ing terrorizing the people of .that was found lying in a tent near, the 
locality, has been captured by the sea shore at Beaclior Bay, took his 
police of Vapcouyqr, flail own life.

'.kcloria i

A>
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
lilte, Grocers and General Stores, - iL. . 4*4-.^

\y

-

Ai

TRUNh

V THE V

GBSON COAL Co.
D. L. 6f W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE A VE. 

1S0DALHOUSŒST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

ft

J. I. BUMS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St 

Phone 638

/
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t FOUR t THE COURIER. BRANTFORD TUESDAY, August 6,1918. -

■■[Margaret Garretts
H ^Husbmid^»

—» By JANE PHELPS «•—
giva jfor John and Elinor I should 
he able to find ou€ I would ask

I could 
It would.
She was

AMBULANCETHE COURIER

reblished by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
bouaie Street, Brantford. Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, ft 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per

WEEKLY COURIER—Published 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable Jfr 
advance. To the United States 
cents expra tor postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .Cto 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- B. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chkuo 
Office, 745 Marquette Blct, Ro6t
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j ‘ x„. If
wi further ftjârt than 

I had stdrted too
in■m CHAPTER CXXIV.

The Book.
I purchased Charlotte* Keating’s ^îf6 

book, and sent one to Elsie. Bob consent « I did.
d a not come home to dinner that everywhere by the crowd.
«ndAnW>meHWawmiWlni«Bt wn and was evidently a great favorite, 
wouldn t. He would dtay to town So when j submitted the list of

b.e.Wltb tbf 1 guests to Bob her name was very
bitterly; not yet having proof Jhat near the top. He approved my selec- 
she was the magnet that held him; tl t once> only suggesting that I
bUtAfPZ ne lluLlWn mindl _ ask Mr. Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. After the children were in bed Baldwin
and I had eaten mylonedy dinner. I VThey‘ are frlends of Elinor’s and 
commenced to read the book With lt would please them to be Invited 
amazing cleverness she had depicted wlth the &w York crowd." he had 
myMfe with Bob There was not top 6ald and r had acqUleeced as Ï did

™y hmlDt ** in all that he said nowadays. I had 
?h“m me»nt.. Sbt b,ad hf°!z,ed not included the Baldwins simply 

d0i?jF 30 *‘ad made him because I Was afraid she, with her 
aifn a„ ™Çatyr: be" been eyes, would see below the sur- 

“/irltml ™ Sfht ca2ed the man. face and know that I was unhappy 
Greame, and the woman Lor- because of Bob’s defection.

ral-£,e'th „ Tv , ’ The night came and with It every
h.1 ln ll was single one of my guests. Not one 
UpiJ nil tL -d 1 was digPPOiOted me. And had I any
b®'dap ,to,th« reader » » woman doubts as to Bob’s feeling for Char-
mJLtZJS8’ °,P,\y g sa™ lQtte Keating, the light in his èyes 

Phenomenal selfishness. She wo-ld have dispelled them.
»oodnroq «hp - 3hrei °J He greeted her in the saine fash-

n ^ her etark1 ton he had all the others. As far
naked of all that the ffliècessful wife as his manner went there was not a 
“d j^her possesses and had left shade’s difference. But that look

8o,!n ,6r b°ne3', Tbf. 8tory ln his eyes as he bent them upon 
ended by him leaving his wife and her, tender caressing, joyous was
unrt^1himt5or1h1»1bî1k,tttk0 <”ade *ot to be mistaken. My heart al- 
ttp to him for his mistake tto marry- most stopped heating; my blood
ing the wrong woman. It was a went cold, yet I, too greeted her fairly simple story bult lts appeal Cordially, lb much had my iraln- 
Wnmf«M P°rrf,nh7hJCb V hadT lne of the labt months done for me.

6ef0re,1 In the fftPe of a fear I never until 
went to bed, then hid lt away in lately had acknowledged T did nnt 
the bureau drawer*, r would not let lose my boise ’
Bob know I had read It—not just While paying all necessary attcn-
annrmd^teUfhnt t h^ted i ilZ WPuitJ tion to nfy guest*, no word "or Jnbfc appreciate that I had understood. of theirs escaped me. I must know
if rhlrCtT Z7J T* find 2* The susPense was toy hard to boar.

Keating were the In two months my year of grace
™maa ??? 9°, mu?b for that Wuld end. When I tboughlt of how
t!th^yi,nnntw.odt0 wi\ hlm went little I had aceomplishèd I almost 

unnoticed or unknown. Per- groaned aloud. In spite of all I had 
haps at the partly I was ' going to done, all I could do,

f.1
late. realized

with a tightening of my throat that 
had I been to Bob in the first years 
06 our marriage what. I was now 
trying tb be, a companion and 
sweetheart, I would not have lost 
him1. ■

«5M)

TOOK FIT
A returr 

fected by t 
an epileptii 
last night. 
Fireball an 
assistance >

u
- -'Sm

! - % ;

Mà'pémM m ’ ~

' '1

i IW Ajp, MISSING
E. For it was each day coming home 

to me more forcibly thalt I had 1 
.him. Tfiat Elsie Was mistakei>\ 
he would go when the year was up. 
And that night as I watched hiux 
returning to Charlotte Keating every 
few moments; each time with that 
wonderful light in his eyes, I re. 
alized Ï had absolutely no chance— 
I had had my chance and lost it.

London, Aug 5.—The admiralty 
this evening issued the following 
communication concerning the tor- 
pedotng and sinking of the steamer 
Warilda:

“The homeward-bound ambulance 
transport Warilda was1 torpedoed 
and sunk on the iird of August."

The torpedoing early Saturday 
morning of the British ship Warilija 
was one of the most harrowing dis
asters In the history of submarine 
warfare. The number of dead is 
estimated from tVF> to 130 and up
ward, and includes several women 
nurses.

The ship carried six hundred sick 
wounded to England. Aitidûg them 
wefe seven Americans, two officers 
and five enlisted men, all of whom 
have, been accounted for except on9 
private

There were aboard S9 nurses and 
members of the Voluntary Aid De
partment,’ and the chéw comprised 
about 200 men

276 B-7 lost
and

• • «

Business.... 139 r
FISHING Tj

Messrs. U) 
bert Taylor 
F. S. Blainj 
es, W. Ball 
P. Turner, i 
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THE SITUATION 
There is somewhat of a lull In the: 

operations on the western front, 
caused no doubt by the Allies solidi
fying positions Won, and making safe 
the lines of communication. The 
enemy resistance is stiffening on the 
Veele front, where the foe bas better 
defensive ground, and he Is also 
bringing his artillery into use. Heavy 
rains have put rivers In flood and 
are turning roads into quagmires.
There is no official list yet as to the 
number of prisoners and bboty taken 
by the AtHes since the commence
ment Of the brilliant counter offen
sive, but so far the captures are 
placed at over forty thousand, with 
vast stores of war material. Much 
damage has also been sustained by Over 650 Survivors.
à*—* - —
facilities. given first aid treatment, food and

In the Montdidier sector, the clothing. The patients were placed 
French have occupied the whole of aboard special trains, which had 
the line of wooded hills overlooking been waiting ti. rgçelvb them, and 
,he a™. sent tb hospitals in various parts ofuie Avre. the country

It is the general belief that the The torpodo strQclc lhe after part 
German retreat cannot stop at the of the engine-room killing the 
Aisne, and that the Allied pressure Third Engineer ttml two other mem- 
will,soon be resumed in force. bers of the engine-room force. The

The deliberate torpedoing of a «lynapiÇ v/as destroyed. Plunging the 
British ambulance ship adds still an- ''^‘t^^erthT "dynamo pas the 
other to the already long list of ward-rrtom, which contained more 
devilish atrocities perpetrated by the than 100 patients Most of these 
enemy. Satan himself would blush were killed outright by thé exples-
to be associated with such a gang. ‘on- and tJle ^b^l8’. ,nf‘1oy

■ - had been freshly Injured by the tor-
RATES OF WAGES IN THE Pcdo, found [themselves trapped. It

PATHiUrtt-ANTf was Impossible for outside aid to
R. ft. Egsley, chairman of the jub^e'd V@re

executive council of the National picked dp, perished. This Part of tjie 
Civic Federation of the ‘United ship quickly settled and wtrteMug- 
States, has compiled and made pub- Sed thc ward-room, diownfng the 
Uc some significant statistics from men Darkness,
official German sources relating to gtorles of the fearful struggle in 
the conditions and remuneration of the darkness to rescue the helpless 
labor in Germany just before the invalids are told by survivors Thu 
outbreak of the war. For highly «hip remained afloat more than two
shilled grades the usuti ».rh day f,””ÆÆ dSS'dÏÏ.Îy « 
averaged slightly less than ten hours cauge the engjines could not be stop- 
—57 to 60 hours a week, and for ped This condition greatly hartfafr- 
other trades 12 to 14 hours a day. eel the rescue work, and in addition 
Compositors worked 54 hours; three or tour hosts wcro sinasWa
«—• i- m «b.
hours; in_ the_^engineering^rs4eB. man*of them:
59 1-2 hours. Hours of labor were All the soldier patients attd the 
from 8 to 12 per cent longer than nurses testify to the heroic efforts 
in England, and from 10 to 34 per of officers and crew. Ko^hatud-

“ ’__ _ u, ing the excitement and contusion,cejit. more than in the United States. w£$oh were increased by the inky
The rates of wages were: darkness, the crew under the inky

Miners, hard coal mines, jan aver- teriy direction of the c{fleers went 
age of 1334 a year. coolly and methodically about the

Miners in copper mines, an aver- difficult task of bringing ,ttlemS.l'J 
Q„ . -971 _ and wounded up on deck. As many
age of $271 a year. , as could be handled Hi this manner

Workers in salt mines and works, were placed in slings and lowered 
an nvetage of $309 a year. to the tstorting destroyers which by

Miners in iron mines, an average; wonderful seamanship to the rough

»* »« » w~. r“Sn
Masons, $1.25 to $1-61 a day. df£ men l.y lowering ropes.
Clumbers, gaafltters and steam- Morale of Wounded

Utters, $1.13 to $1.39 a day. The morale Of the wqunded, lying
Stonecutters, $1.62 to 1.72 a day. on deck waiting to be taken dff. is 
Krùpp . At;*-». Aven*. CTe"

dally earnings, $1.27. -» complained and they never urged
**** “ “■•ÆÏÏ'iÎ’.S'Ï.Wu.d

mm »**«-w 10» ’»*• 2£"Bsresvsraâ
ers, 76 cents to $1.02 a day. first boats lowered, notwithstanding

Engineers, conductors, etc., state their protests that they should not 
railway, 70 cents a day. precede the patients. One boat con-

Artisans and mechanics state tjhtog a^Xt betore touching
railway, 98 cents to $1.09 a day. thd water and upset. Three women 
“'Employes Prusslan-Hesslan state from the capsized craft were picked 
railways, average 76 cents a day. up by another small boat, dlong

■«*»». ■>..«,= „dSK-
mth Sea, average $15.18 a month. afloat although earth had an arm

No German Wounded 
The Wartida had been in the 

Channel service two years, and this 
was her first crossing from France 
In which she did not carry a number 
of Gentian wounded prisoners. Mem
bers of the crew remarked over this 
I’act and some expressed the opinion 
that it was of sinister significance.

T. E. Redman, one of the stew
ards, had an unusual escape. Ho 
had been placed with the six wo
men in the first boat, and when the 
rope broke, he seized another line 
and clambered hand-over-liand to

I

m

Our guests all voted my party i 
great success; but some way I did 
not seem to care that Bob heard 
them praise me as a hostess. What 
did it matter. Only one thing mat
tered. That was the knowledge 
that I had failed. Yet even then 
hope whispered: “You ,are not sure, 
make him tell you.”

Ask him if he loves another. I 
wondered if ever I should have the 
courage, not. to ask, but to listen.

But as the days went by I felt 
sure it was the only way. Now ha 
scarcely ever came home until late. 
Even Donald would ask for his 
daddy. Once I told him that tha 
boy was fretting for him. For da\j 
afterwards he got up half an hour 
earlier each morning and played 
with him. But he came hom° no 
earlier at night.

“He won’t rob her of hie society •< 
I thought, “even for his boy.” \n,ï 
If he wouldn’t for Donald, whom ha 
almost worshipped, why should 
expect him to for me?

So matters stood when one S un- 
day afternoon I sought him in tha 
library, a question on which my 
whole future happiness depended 
on my lips.

(To be continued to-morrow.)

ADMIRAL VON HOLTZENDORF, 
cliîéf of the German Admiralty 
Staff, who has been retired for rea
sons of health, and Whom Admiral 
Reinhardt Cheer, commander of the 
battle fleet, is designed to succeed-
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atPWEEISputting the patients on trains to be 
removed to hospitals.

Destroyers rushed to the spot 
where the submarine was seen to 
submarge and dropped depth 
charges.

Thé Warilda was built in Glasgow 
in 1912. She was 411 feet long, had 
a beam of 56 feet and a depth of 34 
feëf. Her registered tonnage was 
7,713. She was*owned1 by the Ade
laide Steamship Company of Port 
Adelaide, Australia.
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Funeral of Late Terrance 
Flahiff Took Place 

Saturday

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

’ Your Problems ! 
? Solvsd

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
The marriage took place in St. 

Luke’s Church, Finchley, London, 
England, on June 29th, 1918, by

It? 7 J J J J ? ? ? ? * ? * f Rev. S. W. Howe, Vicar of the
. * \ * Parish, assisted by Rev. Canon J. H.

■Y REV. T. S. LINSCOTT, O. D. B. Masterman, Rector of St. Mary’s-
(Allright*zeMrved) Le-Bow, of Lieut. George Fred Bale,

pr. Linacott in this column will help R.E., fourth son of Fred Bale, Esq.,
/"“N. 6ro^^?^riousu ot Selsleg-near-Stroud, Gloueter, to 

f méritai, ««rigi. Athaiie Delphine Capron Rush,
Ca^^lMfinandal and every daughter of A. C. Rush, Esq., of T5 

other anxious care 'Mount Field Road, Finchley, Eng- 
that perplexes you. land. The bride was the daughter 
If a personal answer °f Mr. and Mrs. A- C. Rush, formerly 

required, enclose of Paris, Ontario. Mr, Rush was 
â five dent stamp, with the iBank of British North Am- 
No names will be erica here. Among .the guests at the 
published ; if you y ending were Lieiu.-Baylcy Stewart- 

sipKJyour Jones of Paris, a cousin o.f the bride, 
imtialsonly, or uap Official word was received on 
a pseudonym. Monday morning by Mis. Oldham

L. T*. p.—The skill developed in that her husband who had been 
writirfg Sdveriisemenitg during the seriously wounded two weeks ago 
past decide is wonderful, and to» was reported to he slightly im- 
inorease Ifi advertising mSrvelous. proving.
The leading magazines have more Observer Kay’s report on the wee- 
pages of advertising than lit- ther for last month shows that the 
èràturet' the ‘same is true of many highest temperature was 96 degrees 
newspapers. Advertisements now on June 6th, and the lowest 43 
have as many readers as the news degrees on June 8th. The mean 
ïtfaèlf.r Through' the skill with maximum temperature w-as 8i4 de- 
which they are written and the grees and the mfnimum 56 degrees 
artistic, dignlav. It has become Iasi?- for 1 1-4 inches rain fell during 
iotrable1 to read tbeie 'business "an-, four days’ rain. There were also 
notincements. Nobody resists the six thunderstorms, 
temptation to rend the ads. of cer- A former resident of Paris jn the 
tain firms, for apart from the bual-' person of Mies Annie Craig died at 
ness news, the language makes tit- toe residence of her brother, in

Bright, after a lengthened illness. 
She formerly resided on “Coney Is
land” here, and was highly esteemed 
by the community.

The funeral took place on Satur
day morning from the residence of 
his brother, Jno. P. Flahiff, Mechanic 
street, of Terrance Flahiff, to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, and 
from thence to .the R. C. cemetery. 
Deceased, who was a twin brother of 
Mr. Jno. J. Flahiff, was born in town, 
and- held in high esteem among the 
community. When a.your r.: n. he 
went to Chicago where hti 
rted to Miss Eleanor Quea 
city and remained there for- ’ over 
twenty years, following the trade of 
an Iron worker. About, two years 
ago he returned to Paris, where he 
assisted in conducting toe New Royal 
with his brother. G'n the Sunday 
before his death he was taken to the 
Brantford Hospital; but gradually 
grew worse and passed away the fol
lowing Thursday afternoon. In rell- 

Q. H. Williamson,<secretary of the gion, he was a devout member of 
Y.M,C.A., has left on his hlpidays- the Roman Catholic Church. Besid

es hiti nfidoiw he leaves one son, John, 
in ’South' Dakota (he having bee 
valided home frdm the front wnere 
he went with the Canadian forces) 
and one daughter, Mrs. H. B. Stew
art of Chicago; also two sisters, Mre. 
W. A. Lavoie and Miss Flahiff and 
one' brother, Mr. J. Flahiff, all of 
■Paris, to whom the sympathy of the 
community will be extended Requiem 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittafcfl* High Mass was sung in the church 
have returned to the city after a by ReV. Father Holden, interment 
week at Port Dover. *' * taking place in the family plot ln the

R. *G. Ceffietery. The pall bearers 
were: Messrs. R. T. InkSatër, Frank 
Hayden, * M. Skelly, Wm. Granton. 
Jtis. Mahqr (London) and John Wal
ter, Brantford friends of deceased.

On 'Saturday afternoon the Mission 
Sunday school scholars and parents 
of the Paris Junction held their an
nual picnic at Watt’s Pond. < A very 

edict enjoyable time was spent in games 
by and races.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cassidy and 
children of St. Thomas are visiting 
with relatives in town.

Miss Alma Wright of St. Mary’s is 
the guest of Mrs. Ja*. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Pitts and 
family of Hamilton are visiting at

__*— the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read, of 14 Pitts.

Dufferin avenue,, are spending a Mr. and Mrs. Carrie and little son, 
... ,, . _ , week's holiday at* Lake St. Joseph. Goderich are visiting at the home of5 Uo“r£.ed, Muskoka. ' V- the-Tâtteris pafents, Mr. and Mrs.

When .the steward regained the paul Koenig. “Riverview Terrace.”
Aid. Dugald MacDonald, prornin- pf ^^‘'rioT^s60 “^sTumblld Ter is afguSt^Mlw F^Caîr^3111111011

f^*OTfiî“^iWJ°80ato “ShdbÔm4he wétonThVkihngMiT Cou^erVSbndlng^ weT to tJwn fts8Winnitred Belyea and little
** mV h shD.pPthl hnaS found- Æ and vWtng frlepds and relatives. daughtor ^tpendtog" afS

-ü» . ■ obtained some clothes and returned n.w 1 i., ?ref.a„a pJLt nnv„ J 7
John McElrojGa Morris township to thé deék. There I was placed in r,.^»73; àndN t ‘ n IabI®.h nrv WUters of Hamilton is

farmer, was fatally hurt when bis another boat which managed to go Ensign, Miss W oods ànd Mrs J. U-1 Miss Nancy Witters of Hamilton is
horses took fright and dragged Kim free without disaster. The ’ Warilda -tonkins of Torofito are visiting a* holidaying with Mrs. R. E. Feather-
under a binder across a field. settled slowly at the stern and then the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whit- stone, Broadway street.

, —♦ upended. When the wtiter reached taker, 12 West street. Mr. dhae. Brown of Guelph has
Russell Shephard, 11-year-old son toe boilers they blew up (n ti terrify- —*— been spending a few days_in town,

of ti farmer near BrockvHlle, Was ing column of fire and steam, and: Dr. and Mrs. ÿislgger (nee Misti i3ergt. Geo. Inks®ter and bride of 
thrown by a frightened team In then darkness fell again." Ryerstin), who hajye been In the city Toronto, are visiting at the home of
front of a hay rake and killed by be- The American Red Cross is mak- for a few (lays, have left to take up his parents, Mr. end Mrs. Jno. Ink
ing dragged around the field, jpg the survivors comfortable and tl)elr residence Id Winnipeg. safer. .. f .
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♦E. H. NEWMAN, SB.
One of the city’s best kirown resi

dents was called by death yesterday 
morning, in the person of Edward 
Herbert Newman, 90 Queen street, 
proprietor of the jewelry store which 
bore his name. Born in New York 
.city, Mr. Newman was raised In Blora 
and in 1878 entered the jewelry busi
ness in Owen Sound, coming to 
Brantford in 1906, since which time 
he has been a highly respected citi
zen. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons. Major W. F. Newman, and! 
Major E. H. Newman, both ®f whom 
have seen service overseas, and two 
(laughters, Miss Newham at home 
and Mrs. R. G. Billings of Hatfield, 
Mass. His death removes a sterling 
citizen, and will be mourned by 
many. The late Mr. Newman in his 
younger days was prominent in ath
letic circles. He was a member of 
Grace Church. A eeWIcti’ Will bt 
held at hie home to-night, and the 
funeral will take place- to-morrow 
to Guelph for interment. He was a 
man of most sterling -Integrity and 
of the highest type of citizenship.

WM. GOODFELLOW.
An old resident of Mount Pleasant! 

passed away this morning in tb» 
person of William Goodfeilow, aged 
77 years. The deceased was unr.iar- • 
Tied. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon to Greenwood 
Cemetery.
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Office: 38-40 Market Street.
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tractive reading. ■
Should We Follow the Fashions? 

-—Matilda wants to know If w» 
should follow the fashions in drees. 
Men and women have tb follow some 
fashion ln drees—the prevailing 
fashion, or an old fashion, or orig
inate one for themselves. It seems 
to be the dictate of good sense and 
due deference to society to follow 
the prevailing modes of dress -un
less these prove Injurious to health 
or modesty. People of gopd taste 
do not like tq make themselves con
spicuous by dressing out of style. 
Still some of the abominations In 
fashion Warrant a man or woman 
of independent mind . In throwing 
fashion to the wind and foliowing 
their own judgment.

■ ■

- .-BjqtvSW..■I
:

Wafer Works Notice ! !

Vi 6>■. mar- 
that Hours for Sprinkling Lawns 6 than

A Plate ofnever to do 
would

WATER WORKS BY-LAW NO. 1, 
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardena :

No person or persona shall be allowed 
to sprinkle or use ln any manner what
soever, the water supplied by the Board 
of Water Cemmleslo 
dene, Yards or Grounds of any descrip
tion, except between the hours of «lx and 
eight-thirty o'clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 6,000 square feet; on 
Lawns Over that amount from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock- p.m„ and any person 
wishing to use the water on their Lawns 
or Gardens In the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the hoars 
of six and eight o’clock a.m., by giving 
notice to that effect in writing to the 
Secretary. . .

It must, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning and evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

:

Ice-Cream ; try some to-day
and be convinced.

______________ ,________________

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING.

i ■ for us
!E' f . whoTi tiers, upon Lawns, Gar-

PERSONAL mi
tout

it
JAR

Mr. J. H. Jenkins of Toronto anA 
en Mr. J. T. Whittaker of this city spent 
là the week-end in Buffalo.

i iI '• _n in i'
a

! !
xThis list include drilled men only. a slip g • 

The average weekly earnings of 
adult.roalee were $5.99' a week.

An investigation made by toe im
perial statistical office showed that 
out of 83 families, in 278 the wife 
had to wtorit out.

But, it. may be said, consider the 
splendid national pension system by 
which the German worker is as
sured of a living in oases of disabil
ity! Well, Mr. Easley gives the 
facts about the German system, ob
tained ,frp.m the official records, ps 
follows: The average invalidity pen
sion ln 1913 was $46.51 a year—less 
than $l a week. The, average sick
ness pension was $48.45 a year— 
also less than $1 a week. The aver
age dld-agê pension was $39.75 a1 
year—about 76 cents a week! The 
average widow’s and widower’s pen
sion was $18.40' a year—about 35 
cents a week. The average Widow’s 
sickness pension was $18.59 a year, 
and the average orphan's pension 

* $19.67 a yetir. j

W^-r”$i 6Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Tlpson. 39 
Edgerton street, are spending their 
holidays in Port Elgin and South
ampton.

if

i i
8,5Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July S, 1918. ®F,?as§à.
r<-

ADA FCAN,

mX+X*X.+X*-*.+W.*X.*X*
Mr and Mrs C. May led and Mr 

and Mrs B. Fowler are at their sum
mer cottage in Dunville 

—-•—
Miss Petrto ann Miss Harrison 

are spending their holidays in Que
bec.

-- 1 - -

“vStir'V - %■ .-■s.’t.W.

Unfermented Gra^ Juice
Concord—Red

! r"lNZ,CAsi:T*<<e

1 Dozen Quarts
We have taken the Bn 

Ask your a*iM“-------

$ttm i

There he managed to swing in 
from the end of the davit, where a Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beg 

leave to-morrow for Montreal 
boat.

wounded “Tommy," awaiting rescue 
seized the steward’s hand and aided 
him to clambor aboard. 
described how one woman, becoming 
entangled in the rppes as she wa-t 
being placed in the boat was caught 
between the boat and the tilde ot the 
ship. She was frightfully Inijured by 
the pressure and begged to tié re
leased, but no aid Was possible. The 
small botit finally went adrift an:l 
the wpman fell 'into the sea and was 
drowned.

From there they will make 
a motor trip to the Adirondacke.

This man
Æ

ne i 2 Dozen Pints
Agency for this choice Grape Juice.

iSTi- li. .<Miss Lois Van Allen, Miss, Bald
win and Miss May Baldwin1 have 
returned to the pity after a pleasant

..

Rathintf Clnaming ai • S. 7o S'i■ V
RD. m1

--‘.r
Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the. lowest.

rJapan mayl TAKE FURTHER 
ACTION. icll -has bee*' 

mendtition oS 
\t, permittins

________ irs to deposit
bonds’ of thé various 

lés instead of certifie* 
S. At present contrao* 
Hired toV deposit check* 
t of the Secelver-Geufi

Tokio, Aug. 8.—(By 
dated Press) —Premier
euchi, in a statefttent co 
Allied action in Siberia, said '
Japanese Government would 

. further military measures in . 
a the position ol the Czecho-Sto 
V demanded it. The Premier also ip- to the ere 
/ dleafed that if toe chaotic situation cral. f ln Siberia continued thé Government.
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1 further apart than in the beginning. 
I had stdrted too late. I realized 
with a tightening of my throat that 
had I been to Bob in the first years 
08 our marriage what I was now 
trying to be, a companion and 
sweetheart, I would not have lost 
him'. ■

For it was each day coming home 
to me more forcibly thalt I had 

.him. That Elsie was mistaken! 
he would go when the year was

CHAPTER CXXIV. 
The Book.mm
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IV
Mips Keating, of course, 
not well léave her out; 
cause comment if I did. 
invited everywhere by the crowd, 
and was evidently a great 1

So when I submitted the 
guests to Bob her name was very 
near the top. He approved my selec
tion at once, only suggesting that I 
ask Mr. Labsing and Mr. and Mrs. 
Baldwin.

"They are friends of Elinor’s and 
it would please them to he invited 
with the New York crowd," he had 
said and I had acquiesced as I did 
in all that he said nowadays. I had 
not included the Baldwins simply 
because I was afraid she, with her 
keen eyes, would see below the sur
face and know that I was unhappy 
because of Bob's detection.

Thé night came and with it every 
single one of my guests, 
dieppolnted me. 
doubts as to Bob’s feeling for Char
lotte Keating, the light in bis eyes 
WO" 1(1 have dispelled them.

Hé greeted her in the same fash
ion he had all the others. As far 
as his manner went there was not a 
shade’s difference. But that look 
in his eyes as he bent them upon 
her, tender, caressing, joyous, was 
hot to be mistaken. My heart al
most stopped bealting; my blood 
wept cold, yet * I, too, greeted her 
Cordially. So much had my train
ing at the lakt niohths done for me. 
In the dime of*a fear I i 
lately had acknowledged, 
lose my poise.

While paying all necessary atten
tion to rrfy guest’s, no word or look 
of theirs escaped me. T must know. 
The suspense was too hard to hear.

In two months my year of grace 
t#puld end. When I thought of how 
•little I had accomplished I almost 
groaned aloud. In spite of all I had 
done, all I could do,

U-Boet Sinks Wounded Men 
Aboard the Wai ilda! ■

I purchased Charlotte* Keating’s 
book, and sent one to Elsie. Bob 
did not come home to dinner that 
night, some way I almost knew he 
wouldn't. He would titay Ita town 
and be with the author, I thought 
bitterly; not yet having proof mat 
she was the magnet that held him; 
but positive in my own: mind.

After the children were in bed 
and I had eaten my lonely dinner, I 
commenced to read the book. With 
amazing cleverness she had depicted 
my Mfe with Bob. There was not th 
slightest doubt in my mind aa 
whom she meant;. She had hefdized 
Bob, and in doing so had made him 
but little less than a martyr be
cause of me. She called the man. 
"d-reame,” and the woman “Lor
raine.” v • -

In the condition I was in fit was 
harrowing to read the tale. I was 
held up to the reader as a woman 
devoid of feeling, of anything save 
my phenomenal selfishness, 
had toft her helolne no shred of 
goodness, she had stripped her stark 
naked of all that (the successful wife 
and mother possesses and had left 
her flitting in her bones. The stoty 
ended by him leaving his wife and 
marrying the woman who had made 
up to him for his mistake lh marry
ing the wrong woman. It was a 
fairly simple story, huit its appeal 
lay in the power with which it had 
been told. I finished it before I 
went to bed; then hid it away in 
the bureau drawer. T would not let 
Bob know I had read It—not just 
yet; although I doubted if he would 
appreciate that I had understood.

But in some way I must find out 
if Charlotte Keating were the 
woman Bob cared so much for that 
all my efforts to win him 
either unnoticed or unknown. Per
haps at the parity I was going ,to

favorite- 
list of130 ARE MISSING

London, Aug 5.—The admiralty 
this evening issued the following 
communication concerning the tor
pedoing and Etukine of the steamer 
XVarilda: '

“The homeward-bound ambulance 
transport Wurilda was' torpedoed 
and sunk on the 3rd of August."

The torpedoing early Saturday 
morning of the British ship Warilda 
was one of the most harrowing dis
asters in the history of submarine 
warfare The number of dead is 
estimated ffem 105 to ISO and up
ward, and includes several women 
nurses.

The ship carried six hundred sick 
wounded to England. Antong then»
Weïe seven Americans, two officers 
and five enlisted men, all of whom 
have been accounted for except one 
private.

There were aboard S9 nurses and 
members of the Voluntary Aid De
partment, and the crew comprised 
about 200 men

Over 850 Survivors.
More than 650 survivors, brought 

here shortly after 6 o’clock, ye re 
given first aid treatment, food and 
clothing. The patients were placed 
aboard special trains, which had 
been waiting to receive them, and 
sent tb hospitals in various parts of 
the country

The torpedo struck the after 
of the engine-room killing 
Third Engineer and two other mem
bers of the engine-room force. The 
dynam° was destroyed, plunging tilt 
vessel into darkness

Just Over the dynamo las the 
Ward-rdom, which contained more 
than 100 patients Mûfct of these 
were killed outright tor thé explos
ion, and the ofhérs, many of whom 
had been freshly injured by the tbr- 

RATES OF WAGES IN THE Pcdo, fouiid "themselves trapped. It 
VATïïFRî.Àxn was impossible for outside aid toFA HE I reach them., apd all, except a few

R. M. Easley. dSairman of the who jumped overboard- arid were 
executive council of the National picked iVp, perished. This part of the 
Civic Federation of the United ship quickly settled and wtitev-lug- 
States, has compiled and made pub- S?d the Ward-room, diownlng the
lie some significant statistics from men Cagsh uggle in Darkness, 
official German sources relating to storle3 0f the fearful struggle in 
the conditions and remuneration of the darkness te rescue the helpless 
labor in Germany just before the invalids are told by survivors The 
outbreak of the war. For highly ship remained afloat more than two 

■ .11 j , „ ,, _i_ rila_ hours, b".t for a great part of theskilled grades the usual work dhy tlme C(,ntlnued under headway W 
averaged slightly less than ten hours cauge the en&ines could not be stpP- 
—57 to 60 hours a week, and for This condition greatly hanfper-..
other trades 12 to 14 hours a day. eel the rescue work, and in addition
Compositors worked 54 hours; three or fbur huats were fmashed
work,. ». bu,M1„g trade.. 5»
hours; in_hUe^engineering^trjâes. mànv-of them. ____-___ _____
59 1-2 hours. Hours of labor were All the soldier patients atad the 
frpm 8 to 12 per cent longer than nurses testify to the heroic efforts 
In England, and from 10 to 34 per of officers and crew. Notwlthstand- 

. ’. _ . .. ctQtûC ing the excitement and contusion,cent, more than in the United States. w^ch were incr,,a8ed by the inky
The rates of wages were: darkness, the crew under the inky

Miners, hard coal mines, jan aver- ,leriy direction of the officers wept 
age of 1334 a year. coolly and methodically about the

Miners in copper mines, an aver- difficult task HI bringing 
„„ „ voor and wounded up on deck. As many
age of $271 a year. as couid be handled lp this manner

Workers in salt mines and works, W£re placed in slings and lowered 
an average of 8309 a year. to the taborting dcstroyprs which by

Miners in iron mines, an average; wonderful seamanship in the rough

MPeons, 11.25 to $1-61 a day. hff men by lowering ropes.
Plumbers, gasfitters and steam-. : Morale of Wounded

fitters, il>13 te 11.39 a day. The morale of the wQunded, lying
Stonecutters, $1.62 to 1.72 a day. on deck whiting to be taken oft, is
vTnn nUnt .♦ «v-em.ee described hy members of the crewKrupp plant, at Esson, average for words.” They never

daily earnings, $1.27. complained and they never urged

iw -«w® w"«- gy
era, 76 cents to $l.Q2 a day. fl„t boats lowered, notwithstanding

Engineers, conductors, etc., state their protests that they should not 
railway. 70 cents a dlay. precede the patients. One boat con-

Artipaim and mechanics state ggg* ^XTu^’hetore toSfi 

railway, 98 cents to $1.09 a day. • water and upset. Three women 
“'Employes Prussian-Hessian state fr0m the capsized craft were picked 
railways, average 76 cents a day. up by another small boat, Prong

AhU-bodied ^ .SV;”horUb”SaXl“d
North Sea, average $15.18 a month.1 -gfloht. -aftherngh fearih had an arm 

This list include skilled men only. » sling.
The average weekly earnings of No German Wounded

»•»»»«-»••, eay,JS& two »«“ .t?d ffi 
An tovestigation made by the im- wag her fir8t crossing from France] ampton. 

perlai statistical office showed that ip which she did not carry a number 
out of 83 families, in 278 the wife of Gentian wounded prisoners. Mem- 
„.d » rv out. »

But, it. may be said, consider the that lt waa ,0f sinister significance, 
splendid national pension system by T. E. Redman, one of the stew-
wnieh the German worker is as- ards, had an unusual escape. He
.»,fd ot d u«ng 1. oases of d.s.bi.. «
Ity. oil, Mr. Easley gives the rope broke, he seized another line
facts about the German system, oh- and clambered hand-over-hand to 
tained from the official records, ps the top.
follows: The average invalidity pen- fr^he^nd of fh@d davit> where 
sion in 1913 was $46.51 a year—less wounde(i “Tommy;” awaiting rescue 
than $1 • a week. The average sick- seized the steward’* hand and aided
ness pension was $48.45 a year— him to clambor aboard.

thar. t^ „ Th« nvor- described how one woman, becomingalso less than $1 a week. The aver entangled in the ropes as she wa*
age dld-age pension was $39.75 a being placed in the boat, was caught 
year—about 76 cents a week! The between the boat and the side of the 
average widow’s and widower’s pen- ship. She was frightfully injured by 
Sion was *18.40 a ypar-pbout 35 ^Pressure and. begged to , be Je-
cents a week. The average Widow’s gTnaii 
sickness pension was |i8.59 a year, .the w, 
and the average orphan’s penelon drowned.

* W».« » nù: mffffu

lost
and 
up.

And that night as I watched Him 
returning to Charlotte Keating every 
few moments; each time with that 
wonderful light in his eyes, I re- 
alized I had absolutely no chance— 
I had had my chance and lost it.

Pi
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THE SITUATION 
There is somewhat of a lull In the' 

operations on the western1 front, 
caused no doubt by the Allies solidi
fying positions Won, and making safe 
the lines of communication.

/{

%. ? j

Our guests all voted my party a 
great success; but some way I did 
not seem to care that Bob heard 
them praise me as a hostess. What 
did it matter. Only one thing mat
tered. That was the knowledga 
that I had failed. Yet even then 
hope whispered: “You ,are not sure, 
make him tell you.”

Ask him if he loves another. 1 
wondered if ever I should have thy 
courage, not. to ask, but to listen.

But as the days went by I felt 
sure it was the only way. Now ha 
scarcely ever came home unltil late. 
Even Donald would ask for hi] 
daddy. Once I told him that tha 
boy was fretting for him. For ,i;n„ 
afterwards he got up half an hour 
earlier each morning and played 
with him. But he came home no 
earlier at night.

ADMIRAL VON HOLTZENDOliF, 
chief of the German Adtulraltv 
stfcff, who has been retired for rea
sons of health, and Whom Admiral 
Reinhardt Cheer, commander of the 
battle fleet, is designed to succeed-

The
enemy resistance is stiffening on the 
Vesle front, where the toe bas better 
defensive ground, and he Is also 
bringing his artillery into use. Heavy 
rains have put rivers In flood and 
are turning roads into quagmires. 
There is no official list yet as to the 
number of prisoners and booty taken 
by the Allies since the commence
ment of the brilliant counter offen
sive, but so far the captures are 
placed at over forty thousand, with 
vast stores of war material ; Much 
damage has also been sustained by 
Hun railroads and other transport 
facilities.

In the Montdidier sector, the 
French have occupied the whole of 
the line of wooded hills overlooking 
the Avre.

It is the general belief that the 
German retreat cannot stop at the 
Aisne, and that the Allied pressure 
will,soon be resumed in force.

The deliberate torpedoing of a 
British ambulance ship adds still an
other to the already long list of 
devilish atrocities perpetrated by the 
enemy. Satan hlimaedf would blush 
to be associated with such a gang.

Not one 
And had I any

putting the patients on trains to be 
removed to hospitals.

Destroyers rushed to the spot 
where the submarine was seen to 
submarge and dropped depth 
charges.

The Warilda was built in Glasgow 
in 1912. She was 411 feet long, had 
a beam of 56 feet and a depth of 34 
feét. Her registered tonnage was 
7,713. She was*owned by the Ade
laide Steamship Company of Port 
Adelaide, Australia.

She

miou)
Funeral of Late Terrance 

Flahiff Took Place 
Saturday

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS never until 
I did not? r ? IV ? ? r ?- ?• “He won’t rob her of hie society ” 

I thought, “even for his boy.” And 
if he wouldn’t for Donald, whom ha 
almost worshipped, why should 
expect him to for me?

So matters stood when one Sun
day afternoon I sought him in tha 
library; a question on which my 
whole future happiness depended 
on my lips.

(To be continued to-morrow.)
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l Your Problems ,
? Solvttd ‘

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
The marriage took place in St. 

Luke’s Church, Finchley, London, 
England, on June 29th, 1918, hy
Rev. S. W. Howe, Vicar of the 
Parish, assisted by Rev. Canon J. H. 
B. Masterman, Rector of St. Mary’s- 
Le-Bow, of Lieut. George Fred Bale, 

Pt. Linscott in this column will help R.E., fourth son of Fred (Bale, Esq.,
/"N. jMbïw^rSgiousL o£ Sels,eS"near-Stroud, Gloueter, to 

/ m6rttal, «vigi. Athalie jDelphine Capron Rush,
financial and every daughter of A. C. Rush, Esq., at T5 
other anxious care 'Mount Field Road, Finchley, Eng- 
that perplexes you. land. The bride was the daughter 
If a personal answer of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rush, formerly 

§ is required, enclose of Paris, Ontario. Mr. Rush was 
a five cent stamp, with the (Bank of British North Am- 
No names will be erica here. Among the guests at the 
published ; it,you ,v oddlng were Liem.-Bayley Stewart- 

signC'your Jones of Paris, a cousin of the bride, 
wutiulsoniy» or use Official word was received on 

; a pseudonym. Monday morning by Mrs. Oldham
L. 'M. G.—The skill det-eloped in that her husband who had been 

writing Advertisements during the seriously wounded two weeks ago 
past decade: la wonderful, and the was reported to be slightly im- 
Iflüreasê" 16 advertising màrvelous. proving. : : i
The "leading magazines have more Observer Kay’s report on the wea- 
pages of advertising than lit- ther tor last month shows that the 
erature}' the same is (true of many highest temperature was 96 degrees 
newspapers. Advertisements now on June 6th, and the lowest 43 
have iaé 'many readers as the news degrees on June 8th. The mean 
itself. Through the ak-ill with maximum temperature was &4 de- 
whtch they are written and ’ the grees and the minimum 56 degrees 
artistic display, it has become fash- tor 1 1-4 inches rain fell during 
lettable toread ’tïïeie business "an-,, four days’ rain. There were also 
nouncements. Nobody resists the six thunderstorms, 
temptation to read the ads. of cer- A former resident of Paris jn the 
tain firms, for apart from the busir Person of ^Miss Àimie Craig died at 
ness news, the language makes tit- the residence of her brother, in 
tractive reading. * Bright, after a lengthened illness.

Should We Follow the Fashions? she formerly resided on "Coney Is- 
--Matilda wants to know if wa land ’ here, and was highly esteemed 
shbuld follow the fashions in dress. W the community.
Men and women have to follow some, The funeral took place on Satur- 
f ash ion in drees—the prevailing day morning from the residence of 
fashion, or an old fashion, or orlg- his brother, Jno. P. Flahiff, Mechanic 
inate one for themselves. It seems of Ter^nce Flahiff, to the
to be the dictate of good sense and phurc]î 01 the Sacred Heart, and 
due deference to society to follow ÎFom t0 *the P‘ cemetery,
the prevailing modes of dress nn- Deceased, who was a twin brother of
less these prove injurious to health Mr' J- F^h'"£’ born ln t0Yu*’ 
or modesty. People of good taste and held in high esteem among the
do hot like to make themselves con- ......  n' he
splcuous by dressing out of style. Si MitSaMr ûnïa' v tlhat 
Still some of the abominations In tjed to Miss Eleanor Quea that
of3hintJndtf VS

Œ an iron worker. About two years f«Mon to the Wind and following ag0 he returned to Paris, whero he
Ju4gment- assisted in conducting the New Royal

with his brother. On the Sunday 
before his death he was taken to the 
Brantford. 'Hospital; hut gradually 
grew worse and passed away the fol
lowing Thursday afternoon. In reli
gion, he was a devout member of 
the Roman Catholic Church. Besid
es hi* tfidtiw he leaves one son, John, 
in South Dakota (he having been in
valided home frdm the front wnere 
he went with the Canadian forces) 
and one daughter, Mrs. H. B. Stew- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Tipson. 39 art of Chicago; also two sisters, Mrs. 
Edgerton street, are spending their W. A. Lavoie and Miss Flahiff and 
holidays in Port Elgin and South- one brother, Mr. J. Flahiff, all of

■Paris, to whom the sympathy of the 
community will be extended Requiem 
High Mass was sung in the church 
by Rev. Father Hblden, interment 
taking place in the family plot in the 
R. "C. Cemetery. The pall bearers 
were: Messrs. R. T. TnkSatër, Frank 
Hayden, M- Skelly, Wm. Granton. 
Jas. Mahqr (London) and John Wal
ter, Brantford friends of deceased.

■On 'Saturday afternoon the Mission 
(Sunday school scholars and parents 
of the Paris Junction held their an
nual-picnic at Watt's Pond., A very 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Benedict enjoyable time was spent in games
leave to-morrow for Montreal by and races.
boat. From there they will make Mr. and Mrs. Will Cassidy and 

motor trip to the Adirondack^. children of St. Thomas are visiting
—*— with relatives, in town.

Miss Lois Van Allen, Miss, Bald- Miss Alma Wright of St. Mary’s is 
win and Miss May Baldwin have life guest of Mrs. Ja». Wright, 
returned to the city after a pleasant Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Pitts and 
holiday at Port Dover. family of Hamilton are visiting at

__»— the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read, of 14 Pitts.

Dufferin avenue,, are spending a Mr. and Mrs. Carrie and little son, 
week’8 holiday at" Lake St. Joseph- Goderich are visiting at the home of 

. „ Muskoka. the Utters parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ed fche Paul Koenig. “Riverview Terrace.”

Aid. Dugald MacDonald, promin- 0f his clothes. “I stumbled over TelegianT'staff110 toririMdybe Jf°r°The is th^gues^of^tiss'u1 CarrHamlU°n 
ent fbr years In Montreal Public af- wounded in the darkness," he said. Cornier is Gendina a week in town Mrs Wlnnifred -Belyea
fairs, died in fils Sleep in his 80th “Depth bombs were shaking the viflittng’ frlwds and relatives. daughter, Dorothy, have returned
year. , !°r. - ■ ■ *5 ship. I finally found my cubby and 6 d after spending an enjoy-

Mrs. Bert NoMmore, Miss Berth* able holiday in Port Dover. herdbokat which managed to go Ensign, Miss Woods and Mrs J. V- Miss Nancy Witters of Hamilton is
without disaster. Thfwarilda ;Tan1?ins o£, Toronto are visiting at holidaying with Mrs J. E. Feather-

gsamu z 5&S4KS T- whM arssf?w «.
si swa ajsns* o, (ne. mi., i •tyssr.ÆStir;,
then darkness fell again.” Ryersdh), who hq,ve been in the dty Toronto, are visiting at the home of

The American Red Cross is mak- for a few flairs, have left to take up his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno, Ink* 
}pg the survivor* comfortable and ttyelr residence id Winnipeg, sater.

I
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■V REV. T. S. UN5COTT. à D.
(All rights XMwrefi)

went

we were
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E. H. NEWMAN, SR.
'One of the city’s best known resi

dents was called by death yesterday 
morning, in the person of Edward 
Herbert Newman, 90 Queen street, 
proprietor of the jewelry store which 
bore his name. Born in New York 
,city, Mr. Newman was raised in Blora 
and in 1878 entered the jewelry busi
ness in Owen Sound, coming to 
Brantford in 1905, since which time 
he has been a highly respected citi
zen. He is survived by a Widow, two 
sons, Major W. F. Newman, and' 
Major E. H. Newman, both ef whom 
have seen service overseas, and two 
daughters, Miss Newham at home 
and Mrs. R. G.' Billings of Hatfield, 
Mass. His death removes a sterling 
citizen, and will be mourned by 
many. The late Mr. Newman in his 
younger days was prominent in ath
letic circles. He was a member of 
Grace Church. A service ' Will be 
held at his home to-night, and the 
funeral will take place' to-morrow 
to Guelph for interment. He' was a 
man of most sterling integrity and 
of the highest type of citizenship.

WM. GOODFELLOW.
An old resident of Mount Pleasanh 

passed away this morning in th» 
person of William Goodfellow, aged 
77 years. The deceased was unr.iar- • 
ried. The funeral will take piac* 
to-morrow afternoon to Greenwood 
Cemetery.

efc -?.•«£« iwafcf.-i— ■’ •• '• * -•’it FT»
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THE
Royal Loan and 

Savings Co.
3%7*° Street

Brantford

:6i

IIs the place where thrifty people deposit 

their money. Over two thousand per

sons have accounts at this office.

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Office: 38-M Market Street.

___
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Wate Works Notice ;;
!A a

>mar- Hours for Sprinkling Lawns 6m "A j
I .

WATER WORKS BY-LAW NO. 1, 
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardens :

No person or persons shall be allowed 
to sprinkle or tise In any manner what
soever, the water supplied By the Board 
of Water Cojnmlsslonors. upon Lawns, Gar
dens, Yards or Grounds of any descyp-Jùi 
tlon, except between the hours of six and 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and Including 6,000 square feet; on 
Lawns 6ver that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any person 
wishing to nee the water on their Lawns 
or Gardens In the morning In place of 
the evening may do so between the hours 
of six and eight o’clock a.m., by giving 
notice to that effect In writing to the 
Secretary. .

It must, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning and evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

: :

Ice-Cream ; 1 iy some to-day 
and be convinced.

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING.
—-------- i----------- 1_ ' '

:
Tt i

PERSONAL
G. H. Willlangsbn.v secretary of the

Y.M.C.A., has left on his lilpidays-

Mr. J. H. Jenkins of Toronto and 
city spent

&
;1. j* $.

Mr. J. T. Whittaker of this 
tiro week-end in Buffalo. it >

:*
■

n i

ERSi 
pqfaes-179 : 

NQ.5.132°.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, MIS. 1 T*Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittakq* 

have returned to the city after * 
week at Port Dover.

--- <§>---
Mr and Mrs C. May led and Mr 

and Mrs B. Fowler are at then* sum
mer cottage in Dunville

Miss Petrio ana Miss Harrigon 
are spending their holidays in Que
bec.

CANA
f'Kj-

r t+Tm-rn-rr-
=

Juiceirf '
•$>a

o
Ca zm uThis man

a
1 Dozen Quarts
a , Wc taken the ] 
Ask your Grocer or Re

J.S.H1
2 Dozen Pints

Agency i°r this choice Grape Juice.
TO N ' USKM

« ■ ti t if: ■ t#w«
b, but no aid Was possible. The 

boat finally went adrift and 
Wpman fell 'into the sea and was

V—1 °ver Wounded 
When .(he steward regainei 

deck he rushed below to get

v Large As
|

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.

- v*,*oan RD.

P FURTHER I matJAPAN MAYacXAT

Toklo, Aug. 3.—(By 
dated Press) —Premier 
euchi, in a statement 
Allied action in Siberia, «aid 
Japanese Government would 1 

. further military measures in i 
^ the position of the Czecho-SIoi 
1 deipanded 1t. The Premier also 

‘ dicated that if the chaotic situation- 
in Siberia continued the Government 
might find it necessary to ado# f
Austro-GemaanUrmen«:eC'înbthe Ï a£ai

HNnin-Co.hiictl .has beefi 
m the recommendation oi 
«UJ» ■ Minister, permitting 
fdnt contractors to deposit 
ütièa bonds of the variou* 
i Issues instead Of certifie* 
eques. At present con’rao- 

required to deposit cheek* 
:redit of the Receiver-Gem

The
and Jittie

McElroj^ Morris township 
?>is: 
him

: .John rV lfarmer, was fatally hurt when 
horses took fright and drugged 
under a binder alcross a field.

«
»

cral. "v 'Russell Shephard, 11-year-old son 
Of ti farmer neat BrockvBlle, was 
thrown by a frighteneid team In 
front of a bay rake and killed by be
ing dragged around the field.

t Phillips, of Revelstoke.■fî ■ i military

1 116-118 Colborae Street
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e Juice
2 Dozen Pints

s choice Grape Juice.

mpany
BRANTFORD.

ll

than in the beginning, 
p too late. I realized 
ning of my throat that 
) Bob in the first years 
page what I was now 

a companion and 
l would not have lost

coming homefill'll
foreib 1 hat I had lost 
;:lsic was mistake!* and
when the year was 

ghi as
Charlotte Keating every 
5: each time with that 
eht in Ilia eyes, I re-4 
a0.olutely no cliance—. 
y chance and lost it.
5 all voted my party a 
t; but some way I did 

care that Bob heard 
me as a hostess. What 

Only one thing mat- 
was t he knowledge 

failed Yet even then 
•ed: "You are not sure, 
ill you."
if he loves another. X 
ever 1 should have tbo 
to ask, but to listen.

up.
I watched hint

e days went by I felt 
the only way. Now ho 

came home until late. 
1 would ask for 
» I told him that the 
ing for him. For days 
e got up hall an hour 
morning and 

3ut he cam--

hia

Played 
home noht.

rob her of hi;: society 
ven for hia boy.” Amt
t for Donald, whom ho 
ipped, why should £ 
i for me?

stood when one Sun-4 
1 sought him in tin* 

nest ion on which my 
happiness depended

intiuued to-morrow.)

IS
I

nd
'

eet
Ie deposit 

;and per-
îce.

rr- >A * *

TUESDAY, August 6,1918. >
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niE G0UjjER.BSANyFORD

The motor ambulance spent an
other busy day yesterday, making 
several trips to the hospital, con
veying patients from various part» 
of the city.

PLANK WRECK*©.
A motor lorry from çthe R. A. F- 

headquarters passed through the 
city late last night near bearing the 
remains of an airplane which came 
to grief near Woodstock yes
Sisfw-S

. -r. -1>1
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TWILIGHT MEET.

There is an excellent program pre
pared for the ninth weekly athlete 
meet, to be held to-morrow evening 
at Agricultural Park. JSix bicycle 
races, a six mile motorcycle race and 
other athletic events are included on 
the program.

—«>— *
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CITY GAS BILL.
The city’s gas bill for 

of July reaches the total of $9.20.

HIGHEST YET
The temperature on Civic Holiday 

was the highest yet recorded this 
year, the official figures reading from 
98 in the shade to lowest, 60.

month erfection
:l ' tLocal )Vcu?s .■ ■"ii3

- -‘ft t
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GOES TO NIAGARA

Mr. Alex. Thorburn, son of Mr.

BRICK PLANT ACTIVE. •’
The plant of the Ideal Brick and 

Tile Works located in the eastern 
part of the city, has recently beer, 
purchased by Mr. Isaac Rush, or 
Norwich Mr. W. H. Freeborn, n 
thoroughly practical! brick man 
has been placed In entire charge and 
reports that they are now making 
high class red stock brick for build 
ing purposes, also drain :?le in the 
different sizes v f

A .-7> ,TOOK FIT ON STREET. FLAX CROP GOOD
............  A record flax crop Is being yielded

Don. Thorburn, who has been with m the Port Rowan dlistrict, according 
Huges & Howie for some years, to Assessor A. G. Ludlow, who vis- 
leaves In the morning for Niagara- ited that district recently. One grow- 
on-the Lake, where he will join the er sold forty-seven bushels of flax 
1st Batt. 1st C.O.R. > " for $4.00 a htfshel.

CHURCH IMPROVEMENT.
The First Congregational Church

A returned soldier, probably af
fected by the heat, was seized with 
an epileptic fit on Dalhousie street 
last night. He was carried into the 
Fireball and recovered after medical 
assistance was given by Dr. Stinson. 

-^>—

yesterdav 
The aviator was no*

Fresh From The Gardens
Sealed Packets Only 
Black—Green or Mixed

CAR WAS LATE.
The north-bound Lake Erie and 

Northern car, which should have left 
Brantford at six o’clock , Saturday 
evening, was a full hour |ate in ar
riving from Dover, and a crowd of 
over fifty people were kept waiting - 
the majority of them being oblige* 
to sjtand the entire time. More tha» 
a few kicks were heard during th» 
period of delay. ^
nO'jf ENOUGH FOR YOU?

If there’s anyone In Brantford 
who has not yet asked that question, 
or been asked It to-day, let him o’- 

Theres’ been som*

eTfkà
HAD TWO RUNS.

The Fire Department answered 4- 
is to be thoroughly renovated at a false alarm turned In at box 25 at 
cost of several thousand dollars, midnight last night. Earlier in tb» 
During the absence of the pastor on evening a grass fire on Lyons avenu»; 
his vacation services will be held in was extinguished bv the depart- 
the school room. I ment.

FISHING TRIP.
Messrs. A. Bixel, Bert Inglie, Al

bert Taylor, A. B. 'Burnley, A. Ames, 
F. S. Blain, Harold Kellett, H. Stev
es, W. Ball, Bert Hawke, H. Turney, 
P. Turner, S. Riley, J. A. Powell, and 
others spent the week-end at Turkey 
Point on Lake Erie bass fishing.

—<$>—

DayB440<*> ■
WOMAN MISSING.

The local policé are of the opinion 
that Mrs. Laura Hancock," who has 
been missing from -her home at 2-7? 
Colborne street here, since the mid
dle of last month, is now In Toronto. 
The woman had suffered from ner
vous trouble for a year. According 
to the description of her given by 
her husband, she is a woman of fair - 
complexion, stands about five feet 
five Inches in height, and was wear
ing a black hat, white waist and 
gray skirt. She carried away a «lub 
-bag with the initials “L. H.” on the 
side. She has a rash on her fore
head. -

7T
: - of -V’. *-£ Mi % »

<*> -JOCK SERVICES.
Aid. Jas. J. Hurley conducted the 

services iu Balfour St Presbyterian
WANT HYDRANTS.

The Dominion Steel Products 
, . Company has made application to

Church on Sunday mm ning in the tlie Fire and Light Committee for 
absence of the Rev. Mr. Campbell, I ^wo hydrants, one at the corner of 
who is on his vacation Special refer- xVilkes and Morrell streets, and th» 
ence was made to our entry into the other on Wilkes street, between 
wa* four yeals agr’ Morrell and Leonard.

RETURN GAME.
The East tyanl Junior Football 

team, who have only lost one match 
since the organization of the team 
will play the Screw Works’ to-night 
at Mohawk Park, a return game, 
kicking off at 7 SO sharp The Screw 
Works’ wont down to defeat against 
the Juniors last week to a score Of

; -

;her stand up. 
hot weather so far thds summer, bu*- 
the majority agree that to-day’» 
heat has been the most oppressive. 
At two o’clock this afternoon Th» 
Courier thermometer registered 
eighty-eight in the shade. A làrg» 
number of Brantfbrdites sought re
fuge from the heat at Port Dove»- 
yesterday, while others contente* 
themselves with swimming "In"tfi» 
Grand.

<$>

WAS HURT.
Rightfielder Long of the Hamtl- 632LOOKING FOR MAN

. , The police lhave been requested by
ton baseball team badly sprained hie Mrs. Thomas Walton, 78 Richardson 
leg when sliding home yesterday in street, to help her locate a man 
an effort to steal across the plate- named John Walker, English, 58 
He called out, “She’s broken, boys,’’ years of age, of stout build, with a 
and was later taken to' the New ruddy complexion and hair auburn, 
American Hotel in the ambulance, but turning gray. His sob has been 
After a rest he was able to limp to killed in action, and Mrs. Walton is 
the depot on the return home. I desirous of locating the father. He

was last seen In Paris on July 1.

13-0. miWINS MILITARY MEDAL.
Pte. Harry Hickman, a member 

of the 125th Battalion, has been, 
warded the military medal for valor 
In the recent fighting, according to 
word received by Mrs. A. Truckle- 
£2 Nelson street.
who is only twenty years of age. 
lived at Mrs. Truckle’s home. He 
Is now with the First Canadian Bat
talion.

Pr. and Mrs. W. B. Wiley bar» 
returned from a -two weeks’ motor 
trip along the St. Lawrence. They 
were accompanied- of Miss Aim» 
Stevens of Athens.

f’Tjam ni i * *rr
, T- - wTT

aÉ -tîsisaitëti
r<-Pte. Hickman- = =•—■ ........... ;=LOTS OF W ATER.

The engines at the waterwork» GUNNER HURLEY, 
were pumping at the rate of seven Word has been received from Gun- 
and a half million imperial gallon** ner Hurley, reported wounded, 
at seven o’clock ast night, accord- now a hospital in
ing to Secretary Frank of the Water France, suffering from slight in- 
Commission. A great deal of -water jury- He is recovering rapidly and 
is being used for lawns and gardens I ®*®ec*-s *° be back with his bat- 
throughout the city. talion shortly. He speak® en

thusiastically of the kindness an* 
wonderful treatment accorded the

j,—
*

------<•-■-----

BRITISH VTICTORY.
“British Victory” is, the hand

writing on the leaves of the oats, 
according to the interpretation of 
Scarborough farmers who have re
cently discovered a V on the oat 
leaves in addition to the letter B.. 
which has been noticed in many sec
tions this year. Sheriff Alex. Mc
Gowan is given credit for being the 
first to notice the addition of the 
letter V. to the B. on the oàt leaves. 
—Toronto Globe.

■4—

Ogilvie, Cocbcad $ CoGENERAL MEETING.
It has beer, decided U hold a gen-1 inJhred. 

oral meeting of the Brantford Uni
ted F. C on Wedneday night. In;- _. 
mediately after practice at Âgricul-1 - ® game which was to have been
tural Park. It is necessary that all Played here to-day between the New- 
signed players and all those interes [,ea,ms °f ,^e
ted in footlall should attend, as moroing gby’ agreement*1 The clubs 
some matters of great importance ln „ue8tion evinced a desire to start require straightening out if we ar< the9game at two^’clock in ore^ to 
to keep football in this city |dty at shltdk was feTt

that such an early start would result 
in poor attendance.

K.GAME CALLED OFF I
■

Wednesday
Tkrif r-w'Wm: Ci *■Morning

SPECIALS !

LIT TONGirE. SPEECHLESS.
Father P. J. MacCorry, who was 

to deliver two lectures at the 
Chautauqua Friday at Stratford- 
was unable to appear on account of 
a severe accident. While proceeding 
by. automobile from Brantford to Sit. 
Mary's, a sudden- jar caused Father 
MacCorry to bite his tongue and he 
was entirely unable to speak. 
Father MacCorry was sent imme
diately to a specialist in Chicago for 
treatment.—Galt Reporter.

HAMILTON WON.
Brantford United journeyed to Ha

milton on Saturday to pl-ay the Ha-1 NO MEETING " 
niilton I.iL.P. football club. The The meeting of the city council 
Ambitious City men were in great called for to-night to adjust matte's 
form and scored two goals in the relative to the purchase of the toll 
first fifteen minutes. The Brantford roads, has been postponed in order 
boys did not seem to be able to get to permit of further negotiations be- 
going at all. They -were awarded one I fore final arrangements are made. 
-penalty but did not score and the 
final outcome was Hamilton 4,1ORDTRS COMING IN 
Brantford 0. ’ I Orders for fuel are coming in to

the civic -depot slowly, according to 
Mayor MacBride. A number have

?:• > .**

%> ft
1

!j-SVOKE IN HESPMLER.
A despatch from Hespeler says: 

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, M.A., of the 
First Baptist Church, Brantford, 
preached two eloquent sermon® at 
the local church yesterday. In the 
morning Rev. Mr. Brown spoke of 
the hopeful assurance of the out
come of the war. In the evening 
his topic was “Let Us Have Peace.” 
Both services were well attended 
and the city padtor’s words were 
very impressive and opportune

—«Si-
honor HEROES’ MOTHERS.

The Mothers’ Recognition Com- been received up to the present time,
but nothing like the rush Which was 
expected. But weather like this, how 
can anyone think of needing coal 
within four months

i

limitée, organized for the purpose of 
recognizing the sacrifice made by 
all mothers who have, lost one son or 
more overseas, has been formed as 
a branch of the Associated Kin of 1 vitpt-t\ i, votes
hAArtniantEXP1ditl?na!7 forc®8’ wltb On Civic Holiday, the Rev. L. 
headquarters in London, Ontario. Brown united in marriage Amos J. 
Exhibits under the auspices of .the I Haiaer a well known local travel- 
Recognition Committee are being j 1er, and Lillian Drury of this city, 
held in Toronto and in London in 1 The ceremony was performed at the 
September.

mi, i-
a

<t>-

-First Baptist parsonage. The par
sonage of the First Baptist church 
was toe scene df a quiet wedding on -BOWLING AT HAMILTON

A dispatch from Hamilton says: I Thursday of last week, when Miss 
On toe Victoria greens to-day the Minnie Vànelstone became the bride 
finals iin the Scotch doubles were j of Warren Fuller the Rev. L. Brown 
played, and Hamilton ‘ won fro nr I officiating.
Brantford by 16 to 8 Raw and Kirk
patrick of the Femleigh club of this ! POLICE COURT 
çity were the winners, toe runners- John Cuscltzki. Artem Kusmltch
Brantford ^Mth^re ^ ?^ke“nr^ Alex- Barrel, John Slobodian, Harry 
were: “ The scorefl I Moroz and Paul Moroz, the Russian
Raw and Kirkpatrick—

»,
{*: s

From 9 O'clock to 12
NYONEwbobas 
filasses will tell 
you how much 
easier It Is to 
knit and sew 

than It was when they tried 
to do without filasses. It 

j would hardly be necessary 
l for os to advertise if people 

who have never worn filass
es had the same epprecla- 
tion o# their value as people 
who do wear filasses have. 
Have your eyes examine'

; JARVIS OPTICAL C0.Lt

T-8F

35c$ Dress Ginghams A

Socialists arrested a week ago, ap- 
Newsome ... bÆ"I SS3

Th. .Z.Z^iooe°riii «F

will be flÜ(î°Bii at 0n w'. Donohue, of Toronto. The hear-
to-morrow afternoon l ^a greena ing proceeded slowly, and at noon 
to morrow afternodtf. f . I the court was adjourned until two

o’clock this afternoon. Arthur Thom
as, Indian, and Maud Snell, colored, 
were charged with not carrying reg
istration certificates, and were allow
ed to go on payment of the coats. A 
charge of trespass preferred against 
Mrs. Etta Camp was adjourned, the 
defendant submitting that she 'had 
moved from the premises in question 
at 6 Oneida strie».

450 Yards Fine Dress Ginghams, in small checks and stripes ; pink, y 
sky, tan, grey, etc Today's value 30c and 35c yard. Final Clearing 
Up Price. ;’:T '

Wednesday Morning, per yard .

• >;■ g *A’
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.
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< . ITO Mrs. Joseph Ernest Jewett, who 
was Miss Stella E. Morgan, a Brock-

------------ ------------------------- ville bride of a few hours, finding
Canada Food poard License No. I that the returned scadier she had 

45-1124,__________ 4] marrfed has a wife and child in Bris
tol, England, drowned herself.

"l VISU SIMCOE

;
j

■■■
-*3cnerB3nnBtaeicB3BE2e .

^IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllJllllUiUlJIllliliiillli^^
!• >1j Thursday, August the 8th

5 ! The people of Brantford who take 
: I an interest in horses are invited to 

j make an especial- note of the date,, 
i I Thursday, 8th August. That af ternoon 

I the Gentlemen’s Driving Club Of the 
[Town of Simcoe will iput on a pro
gramme of races at the Fafr Ground 
that should attract widespread pat
ronage. The programme, which will 

I begin at 2.30 p.m„ is as foRowe:
I 2.30 Trot or Pace, Purse $300. 

2.30 Trot ,or Pace, Priiirse $300. 
3.10 Trot or Pace, Purse $300.

I .The date Is midway between the 
Guelph and Listowel meetings and a 
fine string of entries has already 
been assured.

I L. E. & N. car 1 
ll.46 p.m. Return 
(go north from Simcoe 5.U2, 7.12, 9.12 
land 11.25 p.m. Or take 6.31 or 7.43 
[cars for Pt Dover, spend an hour or 
Iso at the Lake and catch the 11.2>5 
I p.m. car for Brantford.

1-

_______ ^m White Wash Skirts I
*

See Our 
Assortment

A

3»
w.

of Splendid White Skirts, in Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes; button tropts; 
in pique, and today’s value $1^0 each.Travelling

Goods.

«i é i:
■"..A::"leaves Brantford 

Are $1.2»0. Cars Wednesday Morning, Special . . .
R

:«46

head & Co
; ’

CASTOR IA Ugilvie, LocNeill Shoe Co. For Infante and Children
In lise For OverSO Years • ,

vi
Always bean 

the
Wgaatme *4

Limited ■-»

i

ÆÊIL dr.■nan ;

45c PercaJe Prints
600 Yards t’ipe Blue Stripe Percale, full 36 inches wide; assorted 
stripes. Today’s price 45c per yard.

Wednesday Morning, per yard . .
Jf# the Thing for Children^ Blouses and Morning Dresses:

IT BONDS.
Un-Council has heed 
e recommendation 06 

Minister, permittin® 
contractors to deposit- 
bonds of thé variou* 
es instead of certifie* 

At present contrao* 
lired to deposit check* 

of the Recelver-Geni

lillips, of Revelstoké,
-enty-five feet into the 
atly killed when the 
ocomotive exploded, j

3

mm
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Whitakers Bread 

LiketheBiiiisiiNaij 
Aiwags in the Lead

Union Marie
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reduced 
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Plowmi
Lead
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Cordagi
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Verity’s 
the city lei 
day afterni 
& Letchwq 
istered a 7^ 
which pro\ 
most " keenl] 
season. 
tween the I 
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twirled a 
lowing onlj 
in the box] 
also fairly I 
not score u 
only for thj 
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at the expel 
by defeatin] 
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G. McDona' 
Patterson, i 
Jeffries, 2b 
Johnson, It 
Bai rd, c. . 
Anderson, a 
Brown, 3b 
J. McDonalt 
Lynn, p . |

Price,, 2b. 
McKinnon,

I
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY PU6UC SERVICE r j

marc%B=gpg?a^rsrrgsgai
■ board. Apply Canadian Machine 

Telephone. J, M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality First

WEDNESDAY 
■MORNING : 
BARGAINS

WEDNESDAY 
(MORNING l 
BARGAINS

F|1'4 1
Sw>

Wanted—
knowledge of stenography, type

writing and book-keeping absolutely 
essential. Must «he well recommend
ed. Apply Chief Slemin, Police Dept.

M|14

"tlfANTBP—Driver for bakery wag- 
” on. Apply Hammonds Bakery.

M|14

Police court clerk.
SB

n

Hue’s Wednesday Morning Bargain list.|$L Large Gathering at the Sun- 
* day Afternoon 

Event

Addresses by Mayor Mac 
Bride, W. G. Raymond 

and Rev. Mr. Oke.

a

COME EARLY ! SHOP EARLY!■ ■i , \ ' *Ht !;S m. si ; ipltv =5= tir fWANTED—'Pair Of platfQrm scales, 
*’ capacity 1500 tbs. Apply Hart
ley Foundry.

1| Î WEDNESDAY MORNING .. 
SPECIALS IN CARPET DEPART- 

r MENT •

S SPORT SUITS FOR YOUR SUM- « 
3 MER VACATION
= Ladies and Missea’Summer Suits, made 
S of plain linen» white gabardine and palm 
= beach cloth. All the season’s styles;

Sale Price Wednesday 
25 Morning............. ..

El <•-.
•» t

iM|W'| 14

fpo RENT—Rooms with use of gas. 
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, , Box 38, Port 
Dover. T|2D

In accordance with the .proclama
tion of the Ontario Government for 
special intercessory services to com
memorate Britalin’s entry into the 
war, a public service took place 8n 
Jubilee Terrace on Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. There was a large at
tendance and despite the threatening 
showers, about 2,500 gathered to 
listen to the speakers. The service 
opened with the playing of the Na
tional Anthem by the Dufferin Rifles 
band, followed by the singing of the 
same selection by the audience. The 
Rev. David Alexander pronounced 
the opening prayer.

Mayor's Address
Mayor MacBride briefly outlined 

the purpose of the gathering, 
obedience to Royal proclamation 
they were assembled to commemorate 
Remembrance Day. It was on Aug.
4th, 1914, that the people of the 
British Empire had embarked on 
the greatest moral cause of all known - ... ....
history. Since that memorable day, Ie ’ an“ taat not be us. 
almost every home 'in our own be- Wnen peace comes It must be a 
loved land had given one or more of Duaee strong enough to control two 
its members to our fighting forces, continents, and to ensure the des- 
in order that the curse of Prussian struct Ion of the German military 
militarism might be crushed, and Ideals. Great Britain had waited un- 
thé free nations of the eartlvpermit- til the last possible moment before 
ted to enjoy the blessings Of liberty, declarng war, but she had been tins 
We were all determined to fight on fifth power to rang'd herself against 
until that task was accomplished. It the tyrant. To-day banners of twen’v 
was significant that during those two nations floated in the allied 
four years not a dingle complaint had ranks. Mr Raymond declared It a 
been heard from the brave men who fortunate day for the allies wli-n 
were actually doing the fighting and the United States had entered to.? 
suffering the real hardships of war. war. fighting with us, united by the 
If the boys on the firing line were of cause of liberty, one which had dl- 
good cheer, was it not up V us at vlde,; her from us 
home to “carry on,' and not let petty -Ub€l ty Ulc common ideal of 
differences divide us Unfortunately our men at tho frouV. declared t: -
ldearwhoerecoanXus"do "thtir own speaker;. ,*>«<. It is up to us t„ aw 
shortcomihgs^id not hesUate to ^em thrqhgh Whaf wer our lot, wo 
turn the “current of suspicion” %aH ghc up Had we win !•.
against public men. It was the duty 14,. ' 'Wiluhl have been the rulo ot 
of* decent people in every community our llb< riy-feit vanity: shculd I ben 
bo put theftr heel dbwn hard on pro- have been 
P'agan'da designed to cause dissen- Nreat before. but now we aio 
tlon. “Evil to him who eVl think- brought to a proper realization of 
eth” was a good quotation. Let ih cur true values.” 
all speak out frankly, and let it b.i Navy Supreme,
known emphatically that we at home There were many things for which 
intend to back up the boys “over to be thankful ou the fourth' anni 
there.” Neither Bolsheviklsm nor versary bi the war The first was 
profiteering should be permittqjl in that during tour years of hostilities 
Canada. Both were a Might in ov.r the British fleet liad maintained the 
national Mfe. While many of us supremacy of the peas in greater 
had honest differences on matters of measure than ever before It had 
general policy with the Government, |)v,nIj triumphant in overcoming th-; 
we were not true democrats if we submarine menace; “we have simit 
did not abide by the will of the ma- more subs” declared Mr. Raymond, 
jority. These differences could be .-(bun (jle Gci mans have built since 
alned at the right time en.l place. V ^ar..
bUo^ Sacrittce was a tiling virtually
fight^'mliitlrlsm” on the battlefield unknown until the war came. People 
and “mammon'tsm” (the love of }iad lcen Hnacciistomed to privation 
gold) at home, and then we should "1 any sort The true worth ot the 
be worthy of the sacrifices of our women ol tho empire had never be- 
bravest and best. fore l'Ct-n fully realized, lor during

“Nearer My God to Thee” was the past four years no one had help- 
played by the band, and was after-, til more nobly tbun our wonv.-n 
wards sung by the audience, led by They never saitl “give up”, though 
Mr Friend. some men did. Mr. Unvmond expres

sed the .opinion that every pacifism 
should be eternally viirsed. Tho erv 
ti«-day was “Cairy On ” and the men 
who raised it were 4tie men who 
would win the war Mr Raymon l 
dealt sciitlilugly Wnli iJard Lai-s- 
downe, who wanletj to give up an I 
place the empire under Gorman rule 
He doubled tip policy of naming 
a lcjggl pçirk after such a man. 

'Canadian Valor.
The world marvelled at the valor 

exhibited by our men over there 
Canada had sent overseas a total or 
450,OttO men OT these 90 000 h.i I 
been killed or disabled. 43,000 hav
ing made the supreme sacrifice. Yet 
they did net flinch when duty caV 
led; their response was prompt, in
stinctive. cheerful

“Patriotism” declared the spuk- 
tn conclusion.” is a component 

of the Canadian nature, and all 
praise to our boys who have so gal
lantly demonstrated theirs over 
there ”

At the close of Mr Raymond’s ad
dress, Mayor MacBride referring to 
Lord Landowue's peace proposals 
«aid that his actions were the natur
al result of his life c.f “successful 
selfishness."

Proceedings closed with the Nat
ional Anthem-

1

100 yards Imported SHk and Cotton Bro- S 
cade Damask, 50 inches wide. Suitable = 
for curtains and furniture covering. On 
Wednesday Morning Sale 
Price, per yard............
36 and 45 inches wide Colored Madras, = 
in blue, green, rose, brown and grey. On 
Wednesday Morning Sale <P1 AA S 
Price, per yard......... ).............   «PAtvV —■
15 pairs Odd Lace Curtains. Regular __
$2.50 to $9.00. Wednesday Morning Sale s 
Price, only................,..................Half-Price s
Clearance Sale of Jap. Matting, 36 inches 
wide. Wednesday 
Morning, at only .

■ST« v

$3.95t ,Q6T—A.R. Club Button No. 2247.
Pl-ease return to A.R. Sec. G.W. 

V.A. headquarters or to F. C. Bod ley, 
108 West St.

L
LT. LEBAILLY AND HIS TANK.1

$1.00 1■
The picture represents a tank 
similar to those that were command- 
ed by I*. LeBailly. The man shown- 
on top is his brother Maurice, alsp in 
command of a squadron, and who 
narrowly escape<l death, himself In the ! 
engagement his brother Ferdinand: 
received the Legion of Honor. His; 
tank was struck by a shell and ex •' 
ploded a few seconds afterwards. He 

In escaped with a slight injury in the! 
leg, but all the other members of 
the crew except one, were either kill
ed outright qr burnt to death.

SUMMER DRESSES
__ Ladies’ and Misses’ Supmmer Dresses,
== made of fancy muslins, chambrays, etc. 
Es Wednesday Morning Sale (PO QPx 
=: Price, $4.25^ $3.50 and .... v V

114 [«*'' ^ •*

IITANTED— Girl. Apply Olympic 
n Candy Wqrkà Ltd, , F|14
Î

1 OST—A gentleman’s opened faced 
<"v:: watch, monogram R.G.M., be- 
jween Moffat’s Cigar Store and 

, S^rard At Cigar

A

5 SPORT SKIRTS
sb Fancy Stripes, Checks, Palm Beach Cloth, 
= trimmed with large fancy pockets and 
= deep girdle. Sale Price on Wednesday 
= Morning at SI OQ

$1.75 and......................................

:,
Store.

L|14
wn St. f IL

k i-

BIED F"'!
^^®LlîiCAN-—InNewporton Sun

day, Ang. 4th, Mary Mellican, be
loved wife of Patrick Mellican, in 
her. 73rd yeir# Funeral will take 
blace from her late residence on 
Wednesday, Aug. 7th at 9.30 to St. 
Basil's Church, fhenèo to Roman 
Çatholic Cembtery.

29c Ii

_ SILK GRENADINES
S Black Silk Grenadines, 42 inches wide, in 
= stripes and checks. Beautiful quality,
=b worth double. Sale 00

Lt. D. Dempster 
Hurt In Flying

Grass Porch Mats, in green and brown.
. $4J95 
. 3.95 
. 1.85

6x9 ... 

4-6 x 7-6 
3x6...

Local Aviator Seriously In
jured by Fall in the 

Old Land

fl; NEWMAN—On Monday, August 
g, 1918, at his late residence, 50 
0ueeh street, Brantford,
Herbert Newman, In 
year. Service at his late residence 
itt 8 o’clock Tuesday evening. Inter
ment at Guelph; Wednesday, August 
s at 2.30 p.m. Please omit flowers.

TAFFETA SILK, $149
S Black and Colored Taffeta, Chiffon fin- 
= ish, 36 Inches wide. Regular-$2.00 and 
Sjj $2.25. On sale Wpd- (1*1 IQ
= nesday Morning at  .............. tPiuT:*/

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
BARGAINS IN «OSE

Edward 
his 66th

I Fibre Silk Hose, 3-4 boot length, in black E 
only ; all sizes. Special 
Sale Price, per pair

Mrs Frances Dempster, 51 
Ham street, tihis morning received 
word that her son, Flight Lieutenant 
Duncan F, Dempster, has been seri
ously Injured iln a flying accident in 
England. Lieut. Dempster went 
overseas only a few months ago, af
ter having been attached to the Roy
al Force ;in Canada for a year, in 
which time he was successful in win
ning his commission. He was former
ly a clerk In the Bank of British 
North America. Lt. Dempster is 
Mrs Dempster’s eldest son, and a 
wide circle of friends will unite in 
hoping for his safe r-eteovery• 
family have cabled to the air min-' 
istry in England for further particu
lars regarding the young man's in
juries .

Wll-

59c |. .*• •
EMBROIDERY VOILE FLOUNC-*

i û OOODFELLhW—At his late resi
dence, Mount Pleasant, 'on Tuesday, 

WilVnm Gqodfell'w. in 
Funeral will take 

on Wednesday, Aug. 7th, 191S.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, spliced heel and 
toe, elastic top, in black and white; ill 
sizes. On Sale at 3 
pairs for .........................
Bathing Caps, fancy designs; colors are 
rose, cerise and blue. To. 
clear Wednesday Morning at .
Clearing of Ladies’ Collars, in fine, or
gandie and pique, in all the newest styles. __
To clear at per ^ KA>* =
pair, 25c and....... ......... ..............tlVv ^

j. ; lejl
F [Sill
L li

IP!
INGL

Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 44 inches 
wide, beautiful designs, several patterns 

3= to choose from. On Sale (1*1 OF 
Wednesday Morning----- .... vlv

#ug. 6th,
Sis 7 8th year, 
jilace

t2 p.m., to ttiy«uwodd Cemetery, 
■Brantford, for interment.' Funeral 
private. Flowers gratefully déclin-

$1.00 1[ 1
I iffF 50c 1FANCY VOILES-.(I.B

as the Gem.ans. We f-it
Benton’s Fancy Voiles, 36 inches wide, 
in stripes, checks and floral designs. Are
worth up to $1.50. Sale 00

OWEN—'In Brantford, on Monday, 
Aug 5th, Phoebe Owen, beloved wife 
of Mr. Jas. Owen, 2-5 Leonard St. 
Funeral takes place on Wednesday, 
Aug. 7, to Mount Hope Çemetery.

The

J = Price
......... 59cNatural Color Raw Silk.........THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING IN WEST
ERN CANADA.

Thousands of men are required t'û 
help in the work of harvesting tie* 
Western crop The ,Ç. P. R has cun- 
pleted arrangements to transport lo 
tliO West tills
( I S. - •

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
BARGAINS IN WHITE-WEAR 

DEPARTMENT 6 
Ladies’ Print Aprons, made with bib and == 
full skirt. Special CQp

Children’s Middy ^kirts, in plauL and 
check Gingham, also a few white linen and 
tan. Sizes 4 to 12 years.
Sftlc Price

Ladies’ and Children’s Middy Bloused, in = 
white or stripes. * Some trimmed with g 
navy, Copen., etc. Wednes
day Morning...........................
Ladled’ Brassieres, lace and embroidery S 
trimmed; odd lihes. Sale 3
Price .....

H APRON LINEN, 27c YARDREID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Cotborne 6t.

Residence 441

i S3White Apron Lawn, 44 inches wide, nice 
fine quality. Regular 35c. Sale Price 
Wednesday Morning 
at per yard ..

«

m i • 27cI gi eyyt, army of wo k-
*t • 1Ï; ' "

For those jrôfug f^om points In 
Ontario to Manitoba, .-'askatchvw vi 
and Alberta extra F trains Will be op
erated through, tq. Winnipeg (the 
distributing point) without ebange

Golng :l.rip West $12 to Winnipeg
Returning trip East, $18 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C I* R. 'Agents regarding 

transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg 
Going Dates.

August 2 Hi li and August 29th—VII 
f.latinna in Ontario, west of Smith"4 
Falls, up to, and Including Toronl• • 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, ant 
Havelock-Pt-leri,ore -line,, also frein 
stations Kingston to Ttenfew J mot
ion, inclusive, and from stations on 
Toronto-Slid bury line From* stations 
on San It Ste Marie branch From 
stations on main line, lieaucage tv 
Franz, inclusive ' From
Bethany junction in Port McNicoii Dark .Terry Bath Toweling, in the roller
and Burket.-n-Bobcaygccn width ; nice soft finish. Worth 30c yard.

August 22ml and August 29lli— „ ,
Frpm stations west and south of ___ Sale Price Wednes-
Toronto. up ip and including Hamii-lss: day Morning, per yard . 
ton and Windsor. Out., to Owen 
Sound. Walkertcn, Tees water, Win- 
ghain. Elora, Listowel Goderich, St 
Mary’s, Port Harwell and St Thom
as branches, and ' stations Tbront • 
and north tc Boltop. Inclusive.

Further particulars from any U 
P. R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. How 
ard. District Passenger Agent, Tor
onto, : On t

Phone 439. ------------

= PLAIN WHITE VOILE, 26c YARD
55 Plain White Cotton Voile, 36 Inches Wide 
as with nice fine even thread. Worth 40c. 
— Sale Price Wednes- 
= day Morning, per yard .......-----«Ot
Jj FANCY WHITE VOILES, 33c YD.
EE Vhite-Voiles, in fancy stripes and checks, 
= best quality voiles. Worth 50c. Sale 

Price Wednesday Morn- O O v»
ing, per yard----- ------^. OOV

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILT $1.59
Fine White Honeycomb Bed Spread, 68 

. x 84 size; good heavy quality.
2= $2.00 each. Sale Price Wed- d»1 FA

nesday Morning, each..............îplstlî/

Rj I |■
I] ■ H. B. BECKETT

Fim*nA Director 
and Embalmer 

188 DAtHOUSIB STREET. 
Phone 167- 8 * * Darling St

i 59c1:
ill

*i:

79c 1l H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

^Prompt end courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

Rev. Mr. Oke
The meeting was then addressed 

by Rev. Capt. Oke, a man who bad 
service in France. Capt. Oke 

stated why the service was being 
held. It was to celebrate the entry 
of Great Britain into the war four 

Since th?n the struggle

TP seen

Worth :>200. Ladies’ Knitted Vests, short or no l F „ S 
sleeves. Sale Price......... ............... IvV ^

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over or 
high neck styles ; all sizes ; lace çmbtoid- 
ery trimmed. Sale ^0

I years ago. 
hiad been Increasing nr «il now prac
tically the whole world Is Involved. 
Ove'r forty-three thousand of ,our 
own Canadian boys have been kilted 
or taken prisoner. Although all these 
trials and sorrows have dome to us, 
we enter the fifth year of the war as 

We had the

r■
f!

DARK TERRY TOWELING, 19c YDsta'ions.

19cdetermined as ever, 
same spBrtt as Britain had* when she,

The Ffiuie 
spirit as Premier Asquith said When 
wiar was declared, “Never shall we 
sheathe the sword tUl Belgium is re
stored, until Prussia’s militarism is 

During the past year

SILK CREPE-DE-CHENES 
36-inches wide, Black and Colored Silk 
Crepe-de-Chene, elegant quality. Worth 
up to 2.00. Sale Price QO>*
Wednesday Morning.................. .... . «70 V

declared war in 1914.

LINEN KITCHEN TOWELS, 25c
Pure Linen Kitchen Towels, hemmed and

__ ready for use ; large size ; blue or red bor-
S ders. Sale Price Wednes- AP _

day Morning, each.................. ........Mut
Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRŸ IT ONCE—

THONE 517

destroyed. ■
and a half, the allies have been sub
jected to three great dangers, 
first the accentuation of the ruthless 
submarine warfare. The second, the 
collapse of Russia, which enabled 
Germany to place large armies on 
the western front. *The third, the 

- great German offensive. All these 
have been safely passed, and good 
news is. now coming of the great 
gaihs being made by the Allies. 
the German plan had been successful 
we shudder to think wihat our fate 
would have been. It is a memorable 
thing that as we enter the fifth year 
of the war our armies are advancing. 
If we at home do our part in back
ing the boys, then those Over there 
will do their part and victory will be

er,

The
SUNSHADES

Fancy Sunshades, with plain or fancy = 
handles. Colors of blue, black and white ~ 
and tan. To Clear <61 OF* =
at $1.00 and   tj)lëiuO =

LEATHER PURSES .
Leather Purses, with nickel frame and 
strap handle. Special 

55 Sale Price......... ............ ......
SUNK BY SUB.

By Courier Loused Wire.
A Canadian Port. Aug 6.—The 

crew Of the British Schooner Glad
ys J. Holland have landed at L.i 
Have, N. S., reporting that their ves
sel was sunk by an enemy submar
ine yesterday morning.

25c
The Sigi) °f Good V oh e =5=If; This Store Closes Wednesday 12 noon.

J. M YOUNG & COCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I

Bilious? Take 
NR Tonight

ours.
Mr. W. G. Raymond 

The main speaker for the afternoon, 
The meeting

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—To-day’s list of 

92 casualties reports 16 killed in ac
tion, 1 died, 1 missing, 75 wounded, 
five gassed and four ill. The list fob- 
lows:

T. J. MINNES- made a fine address, 
had been called, 'he stated, to review 
the situation. During the past four 
years all had not been victories, but 
we are four years nearer the end of 
the war. We are determined to con
tinue to the end in faith and confi
dence until we are Victorious. This 
war must last until some one Is de-

I ‘

Nature’s Remedy 1» Better an# Safer 
Then Calomel. Cleans Out System 

Without Orlping. Steps Wok
’Phone 801. 9 King St. f

w-r
infantry: —
Killed tin Action: J. A. Wilson, 

Owep Sound. '
Wounded: N. R. Eastern, Owen 

Sound; Ni W. Messer, GueTpih; F 
C. Butler, Glanford Station; E. J 
Grace, 317 Garth St., Hamilton; A. 
C. Townsend, St. Catharines; T» H. 
Jackson, 216 Cannon St. E. Ham 
ilton; E. H. Felker, Grimsby, 

Engineers": Wounded: H. J./Bray,' 
StV Catherines.

© Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

fôr Harvesting in W

ja°ntyno9t^abUll
.iiu ^ -benefit until

For Sale ■lek
9

orto

Æeri.e« «“p

e slightest griping or dis-

mUrofaod^'By 
as of digestion 

and assimilation, too . nourishment is 
derived from food, the blood quality ie

ep?enn^a««ou t|e

blllousn

264 feet frontage, by 100 feet, 
at $340 per foot; red brick cot
tage, nehr Motor Tracks, $1,200, 
$50 down. -Houses in every 
ward. Prices from $500 to $18,- 

C. Coulson, Com- 
ambers. Office hours

i.

Don’t Suffer s
the*
hea

«

jet sc

. Apply 
merdal Chai 
2 to 4. ’Phone appointments.

000

DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

i "Ritern T
--------------- —

■tom Trip Wilf-tn U WIHHIPE6.
' QOHNQ DATC9

C. Coulson Rem.$
clal

■ P
— * UneDTICE T VF Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
They give sure, quick relie! 

to sufferers of Indigestion 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

Writ ofKre*i Falls to -and including
August SO, 

and 
August 29.NOTICE! to

kAll accounts of the Academy 
of Music are now past due, ant
must be paid within the next Remember" keeS'mg ' well Is easier and

thirty days at the store of T. ch£Ta 
Barton and Son; 105 Colborne ^^HV^mmêndéd .

SMI'

-"-ssussaor
t Our patients say their cures are. 
miraculous. Don1! think yourself 
incurable any longer tout give us a 
chance to make you well and enjoy 
life again. No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E. L. 
Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 
bousie St. gell. Pboas 131$.

1 ot Toronto to sn. 
Tewwater. Wlnghai

i Windsor. Ont.'
ch, St. Mery ».

August «2, fWum

August 29. LPtom,
U--------------------------------------------- -------
Full particular, from Canadlin VscfflcK

inl consj

is^'lUSUNI^1 For Sale Only by
L S Buller Bros. I. District PSeseneet A*»t. Toronto

Brantford.
-CUT RATE STOREmm W.LAHEYV af 118 Dattousie Street■ 1

■ m
■

.i
,

%-
.

$$$&<'&—■

. UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

WilUman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

£
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BPART-

ktton Bro- 
Suitable 

ring. On

1.00
Madras, 

rey. On

1.00
Regular 

rning Sale 
lalf-Price
36 inches

29c
I brown. 
L $4.95 
L. 3.95
. . 1.85

IN G
E
,in black

59c
d heel and 
white; all

1.00
colors are

50c
In fine or- 
vest styles.

50c
ING
WEAR

6

nth bib and

59c i
plaid and — 

;e linen and =

59c S
Blouses, in 
imed with

79c i
mbroidery

59c 1 
1,015c 1

ilip-over or 
:e embroid-

149 1
5NES
dored Silk 
ty. Worth

98 c 1
or fancy =E 

and white s

$1.25 1
n.
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Shore Line
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Verity’s And Cordage
Won Saturday Games

** Cm» o£ÊS5ûtSêë"Weimlng. nLecturer’s fiover~Eïp«j-ln»ent.
Illustrating his statement t^at 

light passed through white skin more 
easily than through black, Mr. Leoù- 
ard Hill, at the Royal Institution, 
says an English Exchange, passed * a 
electric light bulb into his mouth, 
the room being in ' darkness, and 
afterwards into the mouth of a man 
of color. In the first instance a pale 
yellow glow was visible but in the 
second there was no change in the 
complete darkness of the lectio 
theatre.

Hon. Wm. Sloan, Minister of 
Mines and Commissioner of Fisher
ies, and Lieut.-Col. F. H. Cunning
ham, chief inspector of fisheries for 
the Dominion Government, have ar
ranged for the propagation of pfnk 
salmon on the Fraser river this com
ing season.

JtWOTksj_Tiy.lt).
Tells how to looeeîy a-serë.x 

tender corn so it Jlft*' 
palny'

II-di» order-to* avoidrudder trouble 
it da necessary to keep a close watch 
of the ewes tor a few days after they 
are separated from the lambs. Not 
a few cases of defective udders can 
be traced to the want of a little care 
ih this respect. Milk out just 
enough to keep the udder soft the 
day after the lambs have been 
ed. After two days' time they are 
again milked out. Some ewes do 

3n not need any more- ■ attention after 
the second milking. Such ewes may 

re- be marked to indicate that they are 
dry. Three more days should elapse 

. ] before the next milking Is done and 
this method followed until it is cer
tain the entire flock is safe. In con
junction with the method outlined 
above the ewes should be separated 
some distance from the lambs, and 
be on scant pastures until all are per
fectly dry. This is a good time to 

This now way to rid one’s feet of go over the flock and cull out all un
corns was Introduced by a Cincinat- desirable members. Non-producers 
ti man, who says that, while ireez- and those with broken mouths and 
one is sticky, it dries up the corn poor udders should not be retained, 
without inflaming or even irritating A good deal of the success of the 
the surrounding tissue or skin. subsequent lamb crop will depend 

Don’t let father die of infection qr upon the treatment the ewes receive 
lockjaw from whittling at his co- ns. from time of weaning hntll after they 
but clip this out and make him try are bred. They should have good

pastures and be given an opportunity 
of putting on flesh. This is what is 
commonly called “flushing." Nothing 
is better for this purpose than rape 
pasture. It is usually from six weeks 
to two months from date of sowing 
that rape is ready for pasture. If 
rape pasture is not available new 
seeding or second crop of clover will 
serve fairly well. Stock should not 
b'e turned on rape or fresh clover for 
the first time when the leaves are 
wet from rain or even dew, In order 
to avoid trouble from bloating.— 
J. P. Sackville, B.S.A-, Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph.

■

FI
ids Mb' i -HIf- mv W EEPlowmakers Climb Into the "icki\

Lead at Expense of the upton^m'8'. ' 
Malleable Team Bradshaw, c

_______ Monahan, 1

TIE BROKEN AT LAST

Cordage Ousted the Motor 
Trucks From Third Place 

in the League

r-Jtrjr.f.................3 2 1
4 2 1

.3 0 1

.3 0 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 ! & lifeiout without2 V%0 : N C !2 I-. wean-
0 You simply say to the drug store 

man. “Give _me a quarter of 
ounce of" freezone ,:^This“will”cost 
very little but is sutficient to 
move every hard or soft corn from 
one’s fast.

A few drops of this new ether 
compound applied directly upon a 
tender, aching corn should relieve 
the soreness instantly., and soon the 
entire corn, root and all dries up 
and can be lifted out wifi the fin
gers.

, lb 0
Kitchen, p, . .. 2 -

3&L-1 W:H -\(7128 7 6 21 11. 2 Ifi
Score by innings :

Motors.....................3100001—5 7 7
Cordage

Summary—Two base hits, Patter
son, Hicks. Struck out, by Lynn 4; 
by Kitchen 3. Bases on balls, off 
Kitchen 2; Jamieson 1; Lynn 2. 
Sacrifice hits, M'cKinnon, Anderson, 
Stolen Bases, Anderson, J. McDon
ald, Price 3, McKinnon, Hicks. Left 
on bases, Cordage 3, Motors 4. 

Umpires, Lee and Lyle.

m W'M.a»;
1030300—7 5 2

Verity’s forged into the lead 
the city league once more on Satur
day afternoon, when they took Pratt 
& Letchworth into camp and admin
istered a 7-4 defeat lin an encounter 
which proved one of the fastest and 
most keenly contested games of the 

It was Ja battle royal . be
tween the two clubs, who were tied 
•or tlie league leadership. Harwood 
twirled a fine game for VerÜtv’s, al
lowing only seven hits, and Cooper, 
in the box for the Malléables, 
also fairly ‘effective. The losers did 
not score until the fifth inning, and 
only for their spirited rally in’ the 
seventh, when they drove in three 
runs, the store would have been 7 1.

In the first game of the afternoon 
the Cordage climbed into third place 
at the expense of the Motor Trucks 
by defeating the munition men 7-5 
in another well matched encounter, 
which was marred by the ragged 
fielding of the losers . Both Kitchen, 
tor the Cordage, and Lynn for the 
Motor Trucks, pitched good ball, al
lowing only seven and five hits 
spectively. The Cordage bunched 
their bingles in the third and fifth 
innings, however, and the mid-plays 
of the Munition men helped in de
ciding the outcome. The 

Motor Trucks
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

G . McDonald, m . 3 
Patterson, r.f. ..3 
Jeffries. 2b . .
Johnson, lb . .
Bail'd, c.
Anderson, s.s. .
Brown. 3b . . ..3
J. McDonald, l.f.. 2 
Lynn, p . .

in
f

BASEBALL TEAM OF THE PRINC ESS PATRICIA CANADIAN RED 
CROSS HOSPITAL SUSSEX, ENGLAND. ;

troit, Harry appealed to Hughie Jen
nings to reconsider a decision 'to 
have him oppose his brother.

Jennings heeded the request.
Harry then sat on the Detroit 

bench and coached for all he was 
worth for hi»., brother. Cleveland 
went into the itead, but along in the 
sixth inning, with one run ' needed 
to tie, a man on third and Cobb up. 
it looked as though the younger 
Covaledkie would be upset. But ha 
lightened Ms belt and strùck out the 
Georgian'.

“That’s the boy, Stanley,” 
screamed Harry. “That bird 
couldn’t hit you with a shovel.”

Oscar Stanage, one of Detroit’s 
backstops, shocked that a Tiger 
should cheer when the famous hit
ter was fanned, growled.

“If you want to root for Cleve
land go over and sit on its bench.”

This sort of brought the left
hander to his senses, for with the 
next breath, and Sam 
walking to the plate, he shouted: 
"Come on, Sam. Bat that apple 
This busher ain’t got nothing!”

.428Cordage.....................
Motor Trucks . , .. I■Verity’s.

A.B. R. H? P.O A. E. 
2 1 
2 2 
0 1 
1 2 
0 0 
0 1 
1 3
0 0 
1 0

.416.season. SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORSjGIVE WAY

iCrandall, ss. ... 
Johnson, 3b. *. 
Dawson, lb. ... 
Lockridge, 2b. . 
Anderson, If. ..
Sears, c..................
McAuley, cf. . . 
Watt, rf. . .. , .. 
Harwood, p. ..

1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 s 0 
3 2

SEMI-PRO’S 
WHITEWASH 

HAMILTON

was
There are many things learned from 

experience and observation that tip 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger.. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humera, which 
produce eczema, boils,, pimples and 
other eruptions, can he most success
fully treated with Hood's Sarsapa
rilla.

This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination 6f remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, which are 
gathered especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the

it.

"WantTTee'Mumr- 
“The Germans,” said a novelist, 

“growl because they possess no col
onies. Well, the German empire is 
brand new, a very baby. It hasn't 
earned its colonies yet. It hasn’t 
grown up to them. Germany, growl
ing for colonies, reminds me of thé' 
little urchin who sat on the curb
stone weeping bitterly. ‘What's the 
matter, sonny? asked a passerby. ‘AM 
my brothers have got holidays,’ the 
urchin bellowed, ‘and I—boo, boo— 
I don’t ever have none!’ Why, that’s 
too bad,” said the kind stranger. 
‘What school do you go to?’ ‘Boo, 
hoo! Boo, boo!’ was the reply, ‘1 
don’t go tq no school yet’.’’

: '

!V,;29 7 10 21 8 4
Malléables.

A.B. R. H. P . Ü
Stewart, ss. ...
Scott, If.................
Slattery, 2b. ..
Huff, 3b................
Currie, rf..............
Symons, lb. . . 
Lennington, c. . 
McMahon, cf. .. 
Cooper., p.’ .. ..

0 Defeated Ambitious City 
Team 6-0 Yesterday 

Morning

ALLEN IN THE BOX

2
2
0
1re-
1
0 test of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from 
your nearest drug store. Always 
keep it on hand.

0
Independent Shingle Mill and the 

Shull Lumber ,Company are closing 
down at New Westminster owing to 
the steam engineers’ strike, -•

‘‘Smokey Joe" Allen of London, 
last year’s star twlrler of the City 
League here, returned to the fold, 
yesterday morning, going into the 
box for the local semi-pro team and 
pitching them to victory against 
Hamilton by a scone of 6-0, his 
soutjipaw delivery baffling the visi
tors at every stage of the game. A 
good crowd witnessed the encoun
ter, and saw Hamilton go down to 
defeat. - The visitors put practically 
the same team into the field 
that which defeater the semi-pros in 
the Ambitious Ciity on Wednesday of 
last week, both clubs showed 
a complete reversal of form. The 
locals were never in danger after 
first taking the lead in the third 
Inning, although clever fielding was 
necessary at times to prevent Ham
ilton from scoring. The score:

Hamilton—

1 2
scores : Crawford

31 4 7 21 7 3

Verity’s .. .. ..3004000*—7 10 4
P. and L................... 0000103—4 7 3

Summary—Two-base hits. Scott. 
Cooper. Struck out, by Harwood 9, 
by Cooper 4. Bases on balls, off 
Harwood 2, off Cooper Left ou 
bases, Verity’s 6, Malléables 7. 
Stolen bases, Stewart 2, Scott 2, 
Slattery, Lennington, Johnson. Sac
rifice hits, Lockridge, Hardwood. 

League Standing.

!
Score by innings—1 0 I1 0

.4 ] 1

.4 0 0

.3 0 2

.1 0 0 
1 1 
1 0 

------ 3- 0 1

3
i^M-M-M-4-Hi ;H- *0

V1 VÎ In All The 
Hty Leagues Civic Fuel 

Distribution.

5
1
0 11
1

as
26 5 7 21 11 7

Cordage
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E

Brice, 2b................. 4 2 2 1
McKinnon, 3b . . 3 1 t) 1

Won Lost. P.C.
.615 

' .538

INTERNATIONA!, LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.. 59 29 .670
. . . 62 33 .653'
... 53 39 .576

3.9 .547

Verity’s 
Pratt and Letchworth 7

8
Binghamton .. 
Toronto... .. 
Baltimore ... . 
Rochester ... . 
Newark .. .. 
Buffalo ... . . . 
Syracuse .... 
Jersey City ... .

--- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ,------v------^----------------------------------

46 .511

Willow the Wisp
By Archie P. McKishme.

A vivid tale of the great Canadian North Woods. 
The chief character is a young man who comes to the 
woods from the city, wrecked in mind and body. By 
wholesome outdoor life and adventure he build's him
self up, regains his health and hopefulness and makes 
his fortune from a great wild animal preserve.

V .43351
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. F 

4 0
1 0 
4 1
(i n 
0 0

56 .333
65 . .253Buscombe, 2b. . 

Beatty, ss. . . . 
Finlayson, 3d. . 
Hackbush, lb. .
Smith, If. » .
Muir, rf. . . ... 
Fisher, cf. » . . 4 0
Hotrum, c. . . . 4 0
Carter, p............... 3 0

0
0 Monday's Scores.

2-7 Buffalo .. . .1-1 
. .5 Binghamton . .4 

Rochester. . . 2-3 Newark . . . 1-1 
ii To-day's. Çlfn es.

- ’’Buffalo at Twr
Newark at KO Chester.

Balthnoi e at Binghamton.

I
0 Toronto;. . 

Baltimore0
Commencing on or about August 19th a system of distribution will be put in 
operation whereby all coaTreaching Brantford will be handled through the 
Fuel Commissioner’s office. In orde'r to. overcome the inconvenience of hav
ing people come to the central office, a coupon system has been adopted. The 
plan is for all citizens to fill in the coupon and mail it to Fuel Commissioner. 
When all coupons have been received, same will be properly sorted. Orders is
sued and mailed back to customer. ; The system will continue throughout the 
winter months, or until such time as all homes are adequately supplied. We 

■ ask for a hearty co-operation of all Citizens, as it is hoped to accomplish re- 
5 suits without inconvenience to thé public or the dealers. 1

, 6th, 8th and

o
o (i 0

O' II, 
3 cl n 
o -i o

à3 0 10 24 11 1

.1, : ■. /
'it

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
- *■ Won. Lost. P.C.

64 33 .660

Brantford—

Orcutt, 3b. . ..
Burke, 2>b.............
Bradley, If. ... 
Mitchell, ss. ... 
Lee,: lb. . . .... 
Kaufman, rf. ..
Allen, p..................
Summerhayes, c. 
Sears, sc................

A.B. R. H. 
2 3
1 1 
0 2

E-
Chicago . . .
New York .
Pittsburg . . 
Philadelphia ... 43
Cincinnati.................43
Brooklyn . . .
Boston ...
St. Louis . . .

... 58 
.. 50

.593

$1.35 .526
1 2 .457
1 1 
0 1 
0 2 
lNl 
0 0

,457
43

Coupons will appear in The Courier and Expositor on August 2nd 
g 10th. Every citizen without coal should fill in and mail promptly.

43
42

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Monday’s Scores.
Chicago. .
Cincinnati
Philadelphia.-. .3 St. Louis ...
Boston........... . 1 Pittsburg

To-day’s Games.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at New Yorkv 
St. Louis at Boston.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

. 5 New York .. .. 

. 5 Brooklyn37 6 13 27 1 ?.
R. If. E-Score by innings—

Hamilton . .000 000 000—0 10 1
Brantford ..001 041 000—6 13 2 Cut Out The Coupon

AND MAIL TO FUEL COMMISSIONER, CITY HALL, BRANTFORD.\\
■ , . • 'j jr r _ ,, , " ’ . *■. T ; i

Write all particulars plainly, and do not make mis-statements. The govern
ment Fuel Regulations are very strict and a severe penalty will be imposed 
for attempted hoarding. The desire is that every home in Brantford should 
be provided with fuel. There is not an abundance, but if all co-operate, the 
situation can be handled.

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE STREET.

• / • •

’PHONE 569y.

i/WWt

Sporting
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C,
... 61 40 .604
... 58 44 .569
..55 45 .550

. 48 49 .495
47 52 .475

.. 44 54 449

.. 44

Comment H>

Washing Machines Boston . . .
Cleveland .
Washington ..
New Yoflt ...
Chicago 
St. Louis ..
Detroit
Philadelphia ... 41

Monday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia.. . a Chicago .. .. .2- 

Other games played Sunday, 
To-duy’s Games. 

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

: •
Life, they tell us, is the greatest 

tragedy of all Unie. That’s a peculiar 
way to introduce a collection of 
baseball laaighs, but lit Is done with 
the purpose of proving that It life 
is a tragedy the national pastime is 
something apart—a sort of serio
comic affair, as it were. If you know 
w^ere to go you can find a laugh in 
just about every ball game staged. 
Some may be bejtter than others, but 
the laugh will be there, neverthe-

Herry Covaleskie, Detroit’s star 
left-hander, furnished What prob
ably will go down as one of the best 
bite of unconscious humor.

It was rather early in the Season. 
The Tigers were opposed 
Cleveland Indians. The

Nçw Centuary, Home 
Hamilton, Kating 

Water Power 
Wringers

Bicycle Eze, Empress 
Imperial

.440*

CIVIC FUEL COUPON
,414

-j

it* 7Name , /. r i

Street and Nq, . .

Quantity yet Required..........
Kind of Coal ...
How much can you pay for note?
How much have you on hand? . .

?
Name of your dealer .....

*
.. • . .. .V • . > » -

rJ£**** of Ohio,‘City of Toledo.^Lucae
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ie 

«nier partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
* .c°., doing business In the City of To- 

County and State aforesaid, and
for Z1? °=L^oi

Sworn to before’^^snâ^euhaçrtbel"in 
AyDPrimC<S thl* ,th ot December.

AallAcaTARRH M®§K^BnitItak.

en internally and ant * through the Blood 
on-the Mucous Surtaccs ul the System. 

5rHF^ts 7®c* Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 9

.... *f. •«♦•••••»t
* • * \'•"> V é e e e .

...
to the

_ __ game was
being played in the latter’s park- 
Stanley Covaleskie, a brother to 
Harry, was pitching for the op
position. Brother-like, Harry had 
always taken a deep interest In 
Stanley’s baaelball abilities,
When Manager Fohl 
announced that Stanley would open 
his major league career again*’ De-

!■

Howie’s ' I*

and
of Cleveland

J
Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr. C ] •/jjgA'Aü.jtfljÿt''.

aiiiiiuiiui
■

FUND5, fidWWAW, AHl>-WOULD

mpEA wr o’*

iWl>o(oM>'ro^g5r
SENOR DE5MEER0 IS 
WNyETEISqrE PDkAX- 

PlAYAW— ANO A M 
DEUCE» POOR ONE? j

%éer ees nos’ ww> orire senor So 1
AVANCE ME WES MWY.AKI htLU 
BE PEUWH&PLAY A FEW HANDS 1^.
|ûF FBEEZE-ClfrWEETH WSENOR.I ^^TOOHEIN

—J hr< Roctl,HERE, 
WHEREWEWONF

4L ■mPOOR FbKER-pWWER^EH 
WArrVLlQfrtTOtAND 
0HWT5AP-HEAD?

■4
/ ,That Son-in 

Law of Pa’s

(By Wellington.)

At> ■V.,

1/ :
■3• '

f DE
zaw? AH'H-/

XSEET
i

II A ft
is L .

Cedric might

have meant “in I 

reduced circum

stances” when he - 
said ‘“poor.” %

"v fcài

I
I

.r
R0BISI

I; A-S-iat «ritale Hgfcti rm^nUé^Çppyrtgbt,*»lê,»irtÙ, $
if firry,

:

) A,
____ _ , ;

indflor, Ont. 
St. Mary’s,

Agent. Toronto

Brantford,
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FISH\

■^2
S* Eat Fish and 

Keep Cool
. 15c
. 15c

•re « • • •r-Trout, per lb| 
Pickerel, per; 
Herring;, per ]

/ ; /lb. 15cHerring, per lb.........
-xL,

x IS.1. . lie* . ,-
\:, x v, 01//2 OiFiV L/Af£S

White Fish, per lb. ...
Trout, per lb..................
Herring, per lb.........
Perch, per lb..................

20c•#
20c

......... 15c 10c
15c

Ü

à THEPgLi > ■ ■

Great Britain was not betrayed.

“Others may spurn the pledge o£ 
land to land

May with base treachery stain the 
past, ;

But, by the seal to which you set 
your hand—

Thank God, you still tetand fast!”

tween the wrong and thé 
right—

I make my decision here and now— 
I enlist tor God to-night!

“He has sounded forth a trumpet 
that shall never call retreat 

He Is slftlrig but the hearts of men 
before His judgment, seat 

Be swift, mÿ sdul to answer Him— 
' be. jubilant my feet—

Our God is marching on!”

If

THt G.W.V.A.
“Oh, whenever the weak and the 

helpless
Are ridden down by the strong, 
Whenever the voice of honor 
Is drowned by the howling throng—- 
Britain cannot be indifferent,
Her lips refuse to be dumb,
The time to be quiet is over
And the time to strike has come!”

Attend Service at the Con
gregational Church

Rev. Mr. Thompson Delivers 
an Impressive Sermon

nMembers of the G. W. V. A. at
tended service at the First Congre
gational church on Sunday evening 
and there was a splpndid turn out. 
The edifice had been appropriately

If there is one thing absolutely 
certain to-day it is that you follow
ed the Star of Righteousness when 
you left the shore of Canada and 
went forth to fight for Great Britain 
and the cause of liberty.

■Secondly, “I praise you” because 
you followed the Star of Brother
hood. You /Went forth not for gold
or greed, not for treasure or terri - Thomas G. Matheson. chief 
tory but for freedom and the sacred g;nee,1’ . oP.IT,be Customs, living 
pledge of brotherhood. This Wav at " °Hrey Avenue.,
has revealed not only the devilish- arresIted yesterday afternoon by 
ness to which some human beings by . InsPector of Detectives Kennedy 
can descend, but It has also revealed ^-der the War Moasuras Act. He 
the shining heights to which men ' ^ 1 c"Rtody ,as a rea‘llt
can climb when thev follow the star , ,“ ‘ ma*e; by bim
or brotherhood. You h„. U*». ÎT Sg S Ï,S"ÏÏ
the world a lesson it will never for- knockinE; at the door cf the fhtv 
get-the lesson of true brotherhood^ «ail at the head of a mob of.about 
\\e have good reason to be pmud of 500 rotume(i soidierg ,,n(1 their 
the men who fight under the British sympathizers, with a demand that 
f!ag' ,,^be average British soldier ke uc taken to see Mayor Church, 
lives the way he shoots straight pr0m what can he gleamed it ap- 
The noble and touching message o? pears that Matheson had drawn up 
the Queen addressed to British sol- a- jigt of demands to which he wished 
diers. sailors and airmen is worth tHe Mayor to subscribe. These in- 
recalling: eluded the unconditional release of

“Our pride in you is immeasur- ay .prisoners taken during the riot- 
able, our hone unbounded, our trust ing, the closing of all Greek res- 
ubsolute. You are fighting in the taurants in the city by midnight, 
cause of righteousness and freedom and the arrest and prosecution* of all 
and you are offering your all You constables that used their batons 
hold back nothing. In God’s name all prisoners taken during the riot- 
we bless you and by His help we- 'Backed by the shouts of his sup- 
too, will do our best.'* porting mob, Matheson anticipated
“You have slept in the battered no trouble in seeing the Mayor, lay-

ground of France, in the ing his demands before him and then 
nests of things that crawl, returning to his friends again: But 

And your bed has been in the mire 'he overlooked the diplomacy of the 
and slough, where the snow» police. He was admitted into the 
of winter fall; City Hall without trouble, but when

You have burrowed like rats 1» his followers tried to gain access- 
chalk and clay; you have they were told that the Hall was 
lived as the beast in the den. closed owing to the holiday and the 

You have ceased from the ways of door was slammed in their face. Once 
civilized man—and never inside Matheson was formally ar- 
ceased to be men' rested by Inspector 'Kennedy and

If the great Christ’s sacrifice be charged with “that by. word of 
aught, if the world still holds mouth he did spread false reports, 
it true, and false statements likely to

Then the world must bow to you create disaffection among his Ma- 
boys who have fought—must jesty’s subjects. ’ He was at once 

love and cherish you!” removed to the detention room m
Finally, “I praise you” because Police headquarters and held there

Amid discomfort, danger and death c“r“to« two year!
you have maintained the spirit of v* c indu toed in nratorv
starm0fmhonned j°yf^Tly foll'owed th“ from the steps of the City Hall for

pf hop©. A modern po©t r©- . _ _ j„v. -f i©rv words w©r©
ferring to certain British soldiers. fiuch that tkey aroused the resent-

Bill they .tuck It till ^J^ce we^torce/to

Their knees were under water;
Jack fell down and said to Bill Matheson and his meetings.

Some words he didn’t oughter!” tliéff on he disappeared from public 
I doubt the writer’s poetic gift- view until Sunday night, when he 

but I do not doubt his veracity! Yet £ln i00med large as an agitator, 
with all ttyeir. trials the British sol- ye took dis stand on a Yonge street 
diers have shown a wonderful cheer- corner and delivered another fervid 
fulness. A visitor to a certain home address. He is credited -with saying 
asked a little girl. “Is your brother that “Toronto should hang its head 
still in France?” ‘"Yes, mum ” in sj,ame and the city can 
“What, part is he in?'” “Oh, he wipe off the disgrace from its escue- 
says he’s in the pink!”1 That is the (.keon< Two returned soldiers have 
spirit. Lord Rosebery In his Life of aiready been killed.” At the con* 
William Pitt telle us, “His spirit elusion of the rioters he announced 
rose with disaster, and when the ti,at a meeting would be held in 
sky was darkest he would point with Queen’s Park the following morning.
confidence to the light amid the ,------------ ——-,------
clouds.” And you have done this ....... ............ ................
Amid the clouds of these four years **X*X»tt*X*******%
of war you have- steadfastly followed \ ; 
the star of hope.
“When the night was at its darkest ! !

—and no light could we see $ .................... ................
When Earth sect Tied doomed to be

enslaved in a monstrous OTHER DAYS.

Y0U XRilght°an<l1 for our Rbert? ^ talk,*in^lden 1 tfmls, of cheap af- 

AU the words to the world Tannot W How we would a^gue round 

ten you what briffis in hearts
P0ra\Zg^C7Se,W9 Racket" store?" aiTd tolUlbout the
We =aaa”ey^renay we can’ onlv JohhstoTbouS

forvmr” prayer» a mator cart> that was our theme
G- W- v A.—these letters mean- MameTtoing^aU apart, and show 

a great deal. They mean this—- biamea tning an w T,
Gave Willingly, Valiantly—AH' Tdlml tert and we
This you have done, and we bono» v eather groundhog’s game-
and praise you. You have followed de5°*h°^dthp nro^we’d8 take up

thel0nIavto„“8 yjey8°uUs ^Chrlsf "and «W Tday, and gossip all the
-r. "mS ind^naSf lint. x-xFoTïïv

Him who k the Captain of our Sal- The trifling
v,m™. .nd -who .1, „„ „ v,« 5$S$j?SSSi no more «S

"» ~ »*- SLi-SR^SS1^ STS

off fields where men have fought. 
Oh, whait if Jenks has «wiped a cow. 
or beat a neighbor in a trade? Such 
things -won’t draw attention now. 
when eoMiers swing the shining 
blade. Oh, what if Jimpson ha» 
announced that he will run for 
county clerk? Until the meaely foe 
is trounced, we care not for such 
piffling work. It seems so strange 
that once we cared for Idle tales of 
Tom and Dick! But now the na
tion’s sword is bared, and ' other 
topics make us sick.

Friends of Rioters Demand
ed Liberation of All 

Those Arrested
F- decorated with flags, and in addition 

to the Veterans there was a largo 
..crowd of other worshippers. The 

" "music was specially good. Mr. J.
L. Halrod sang with good effect 

=«-*.• Land of Hope and Glory” (Elgar), 
the quartette “The Recessional” 
(Kipling), sung by Misses Campion 
and Robertson, Messrs. Green and 
Walker, was an inspiration, and the 
concluding solo by Mrs. Brittenden, 
“God Be With Our Boys To-night” 
proved a most appropriate and help
ful ending.

The Rev, Capt. C, E. Jeakins, 
chaplain of the GW. V. A., closed 
with prayer.

Rev. Thompson’s Sermon
Ini giving a most hearty welcome 

to the members of the G. W. V. A. 
I do not knoSv that I could 
appropriate words than those 
which the Rev.
Brougher, of Los Angeles, California, 
welcomed a convention in that city. 
“You are as welcome as the sun
shine after a storm. You are as wel
come as summer after a winter in 
Chicago. Yo uare as welcome as the 
first baby In a new home. You are 
aà welcome as the whale was to 
Jonah when ‘all at sea.’ Ylou are as 
welcome as a mbal to a hobo. You 
are as welcome as a vacation to a 
school kid. You arenas welcome as a 
wedding fee to a prealcher. You are 
as welcome as a successful election 
to a doubtful candidate. You are as 
welcome as news of peace would be 
to the world. If you can think of 
anything else that is more welcome 
than anything I have mentioned— 
then—-that Is just how welcome you 
are! ”

You are indeed welcome, and your 
presence here on the fourth anni
versary of the wiar gives special sig
nificance to the occasion. I lhave 
chosen the following texts as my 
message to the members of the G. 
W. V. A.:

1 Cor.: 11, 2: “I praise you.”
Matthew 2, 10: “When they saw 

the star they rejoiced with exceeding 
great joy.”

First of all “I praise you”—not 
"I flatter you.” There is a world of 
difference between praise and flat
tery. The Bible utters terrible de
nunciations agaiinst flattery. Yet the 
Book which denounces battery calls 
upon all men to praise—and in my 
first text the Apostle Paul sends this 
message to the Corinthian Christians 
—“I praise you.”

There is a praise that is lukewarm 
—-I read of a young lady who was 
leaving her employer and sihe asked 
for a letter of recommendation. The 
circumstances of her leaving and the 
quality of her work nvade it awk
ward to grant her request—but af
ter much time and thought, her em
ployer produced this: “To whom it 
may concern: This is to certify that 
Miss
week, and we are satisfied!”

That kind of praise has a suspic
ious ring. I would not offer you 
lukewarm praise nor would I offer 
you flattery, but bdeause we all ap
preciate appreciation and respond to 
a word of honest commendation, I 
say to you to-night in all Sincerity—- 
“1 praise you.” And I desire to state 
my reasons for offering you public 
praise..

“I praise you,” because—like the 
warrior men of old—you followed a 
star—the star of Righteousness arid 
Justice. In August, 1914, When the 
sorrows grew thick and the darkness 
of war descended1 upon a stunned 
and surprised world, you saw a star 
shining against the dark background, 
the star of Righteousness, and you 
dared to follow that Star! On August 
4th, 1,914 the British Ambassador 
saw the German Chancellor, who was 
furious because “just for a word— 
neutrality—just for a scrap of pa
per,” Great Britain was going to 
enter the war! The
6Sh Ambassador replied

en-

was

use more 
with

Dr. J. Whitcomb

down rather sharply upon 
From

neverhas worked for us for one

Rippling Rhymes: :

Brit- 
that

“It was a matter of’ life and death 
for the honor of Great Britain that 
»he should keep her promise to de
fend Belgium’s neutrality, if at
tacked.” And when the Chancellor 
said. But at what price? Has the 
British Government thought of that? 
The British minister then- “hinted 
to His Excellency that fear of con
sequences could hardlv be regarded 
as an excuse for breaking solemn 
engagements.’’ Then His Excellencv 
grew excited ! Belgium’s trust in

e
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| aDe the air. Suddenly some of them 
^ could hold out no longer, and stuff

ing their ears, nostrils, and mouths 
with cotton, threw themselves head
long into the water to die.

One man tried to shoot himself 
with a revolver, but it missed fire 
and he hurled it into the bottom of 
the ship and himself folflbwed after 
it. Hardly had this occurred when 
one of th
an aperture in one of the torpedo 
chambers, and as the mass of water 
increased the air pressure at last be
came sufficient to enable them to 
force open the forward hatches and 

struction of a U-boat—one of the conning tower hatch.
As a rule crews of German sub

marines are provided with tauch- 
retter, or live-saving waistcoats of a 
special design, fitted with a supply 
of oxygen which the men are able to 
Inhale V'rough a mouthpiece. Such 
a devl?'_ might probably have saved 
a number of lives had it been at 
hand ou lulu occasion, but not a sin
gle tauchretter was available In this 
boat. It was impossible also to make 
use of the patent buoy which is 
floated to the surface and to which 
la attached a number of ropes which 
assist escaping men to the surface.

The men who were still alive es
caped through the hatch only to go 
through another terrible ordeal. The 
air pressure in the U-boat had be
come so intense that the great major
ity of the Germans could not keep 
their month» closed. The compressed 
air shut them like human torpedoes 
to trie surface, and scarcely had they 
reached the sea level than the pres
sure of the air burst their lungs, and 
with terrible cries some twenty of 
them bank like stones. Two Survi
vors described the cries of these men 
as the most horrible noise they had 
ever heard. The shrieks drew the 
attention of the crew of-a British 
trawler which was passing the spot. 
She at once proceeded to the rescue. 
The condition of the survivors show
ed their experiences in the sub
marine had been of a terrible char
acter. They were haggard and in a 
nervous collapse, and also were suf
fering from tbp effects of the air 
pressure on their lrings, which had 
caused hemorrhage.

Grim Submarine Story
SERVE BY SAVING WHEAT
To Fight, our armies must have 
plenty of food. We can all help by . ., 
wing substitutes for wheat Jtour__

ucewss nos
_ Tv is. it. te
^ r -----

Of tbe Terrible Death
Of German Pirate Crew

j

ROM information which reach
ed a neutral correspondent 
from three distinct sources,F © crew succeeded in forcing i

tl iln&F\

it is possible to reconstruct 
the events connected with the dé

fi

mllargest and of the most recent type 
of German submarines — which was 
one of the last vessels to leave Zee
brugge before that harbor was bot
tled up by Vice-Admiral Sir Roger 
Keyes’ forces on April 24 last. The 
story of this particular vessel, which 
was sunk after striking a mine, is 
one of the most grim narratives yet 
told in connection with the war.

Out of a crew of forty odd, only 
two survived on reaching the sur
face after a struggle with death 
for about an hour and a half in 
twenty fathoms below the surface, 
whence the U-boat had foundered 
after encountering a mine. A num
ber of the crew committed suicide 
•in the submarine, having lost all 
hope of leaving the boat alive.

The submarine was commanded by 
one of the most expert men in the 
German submarine service, one who 
had received mapy decorations. The 
vessel ' had been recently refitted 
and was replete with the latest ap
pliances. The engineer officer was 
also a highly skilled man and thor
oughly conversant with his vessel. 
While some time past it had been 
impossible to obtain volunteers for 
the Jower ratings of the German 
submarine — men are now being 
drafted rapidly and automatically 
from the surface craft into the sub
mersible craft service — there is no 
lack of young officers who were 
anxious to exchange the dull life 
of the German battleship, conse
quent upon these craft seldom tak
ing sea exercise, let alone giving 
battle, for the more exciting experi
ences Of hunting allied and neutral 
mercantile shipping and the com
bined necessity of continually being 
on the qui vive to escape the atten
tions of aircraft, surface craft, sub
marines and the Entente navies. As 
stated recently, the naval corre
spondent is corroborated by escaped 
prisoners from Germany, whose 
submarine service has no attraction 
for the ordinary seaman of the Im
perial navy.

The boat had not proceeded far 
when there was a heavy external ex
plosion, due to a collision with a 
mine which' shook the vessel from 
end to end, and threw the more deli
cate machinery, completely out of 
gear. The electric switches were 
put out of position and portions of 
the vessel were plunged in darkness. 
The craft dived rapidly by stern to 
the- sea floor. She was not on even 
keel, and being unable to bring this 
about by means of the engines the 
commander ordered the crew to 
make a combined rush forward, 
Which had the effect of putting the 
boat In ’ a horizontal position, and 
also prevented her turning turtle, as 
she had Threaliked to-do: '

No sooner ,bad this been done 
than the water began to pour in aft 
between the plates which had been 
forced apart by the explosion. An 
attempt was made to blow up the 
tanks,-but this was unsuccessful, and 
the vessel failed to answer any en
deavors on the part of the officers 
and crew to bring It to the -surface. 
The flow of Water increased In spite 
of all attempts made to stop the 
leaks and the position became more 
terrible. The only chance of escap
ing alive was to force open the con
ning tower and the forward hatches 
and trust to the compression of air 
in one part of the vessel to force 
each man, torpedo-like, clear to the 
surface. A man had escaped this 
way before, but experienced sub
marine commanders — in particular 
Commander E. L. Good hart of the 
British navy, whose gallant but un
successful attempt to reach the sur
face in order to bring aid to his com
rades, similarly imprisoned, in a steel 
tomb, was rèceàtly recognized by the 
King making the posthumous award 
Of the V.Ç. — had- tailed, and the 
chances against success now were 
even moye remote, for water was 
continually rushing .into the U-boat, 
and as it sat at a dearth of over twen
ty fathoms the pressure on the hull 
was - very great. The men were forc
ed by the incoming water to remain 
forward. The commander and the 
engineering Officer took their places 
in the conning towers. An endeavor 

made to - open on»' of the tor
pedo hatches, but the-outside pres
sure proved too great.

The doors remained immovable. 
Inside tbe submarine as the precious 
minutes passed the water mounted 
higher and higher, creeping slowly 
over the men’s feet, then mounting 
up their legs. The nerires of all were 
strongly tried — the hatches still 
would not move. A fresh source of 
danger now arose, for the sea water 
penetrated into thje voice tubes iri 
the control room, and mixing with 
the chemicals in the accumulators, 
set up a poisonous gas so that the 
imprisoned men were faced with 
drowning and also With suffocation 
from chemical fumes. Urged on by 
their comrades, the men nearest the 
hatch tried again and again to re
lease it, and then, tired out, gave 
way to others who fared no better. 
Breathing by now had become ex
ceedingly difficult, for in addition to 
the poisonous gas, the rising water 
inside had increased the pressure of 
the air in the gradually contracting 
space in the forward part of the ves
sel to a very great' density,

So terrible had the conditions be
come that some of the men-were ap
parently beginning to lose their 
reason. Their cries urging on the 
ones at the hatch were terrible. 
The doors remained immovable as 
though held down by the hand of an 
inexorable fate. At last the situation 
became too much for some men, who 
clamored above the to-coming water, 
which by this time had reached a 
height of nearly two feet. Denser be-
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Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves^ 
steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, reA<x>rpuscIes, and your liver active, by 
using Beecham’s Pillsj which remove poisonous matters 
$-oih the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

Eleven Môirttreal restaurants have 
bèén ’ ordered by t'he Food Board to 
close for periqas ranging from- three 
to fifteen days on account ef violat
ing regulations.

■Kito Moto, a Japanese employed 
as a dairyman on the farm ef J. 
Sleeves, near Steveston, committed 
suicide by hanging himself to a raf
ter in a shack Ifn Steveston.

A

Make Pure Blood
Wortft a Guinea a Box

PNMred only by Thomni Beechera, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere m Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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CANADA.[L.S.]

PROCLAMATION
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any 
wise concern,—^GREETING :

A Proclamation of, conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Prdclamation df 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi- 

l tionary Force. ?

E. L. NEWCOMBE, ï WHEREAS consider- AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
Dwu» “"g£S““‘“- } ,Ue number* ,ot men WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 

~ j , _ UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those^ A^gto^7 ir °”[.M,lltary Se.r- who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them 
ni? v °n aw1VC SerCtUn in their disobedience, that, if they persist in

^ Expeditionary Force for the thcir failure to rep0rt, absence or desertion
nfnLîraiol7Unl? u\uTOHamaTn until the expiry of the last mentioned day,

h™-itohUS they will be pursued and punished with all the 
of r J Cnh8ted the Mlhtary rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO

Service of Canada, THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COUNTS
HAVC/ai!ed t0 rep0rt for duty as lawfully VENED^TO ^RY^UCH^SES^or otiSr 

required of them under the said Military Ser- VENEI-> TO TRY SUCH CASES or other
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in- competent tribunals: and also that those who

■saws©*in 0"md‘ ** - srty’h.r^r—s—
Or have deserted and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei-
Or absented themselves without leave turns in that behalf by law provided for their

said offence. *

;
I

4
from our Canadian’ Expeditionary Force,

• Provided however that nothing contained
^ represented that the very serious jn this Our Proclamation is intended to release

a”d unfortunate situation m which these men the n*n aforesaid from their obligation to 
f t thttotecives is due m many cases to the report for duty as soon as possible or to gr:.nt 
fact; that, notwithstanding the information and them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
Warning contained m Our Proclamation afore- meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
said, they have misunderstood their duly or to perform their military duty; Our intention 
°^^®a^1.on’ been misled by the advice being mérelÿ to forego or remit the penalties
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons. heretofore incurred for failure to report, - 

a e»»-, a „ j . ... absence without leave or desertion incurred by
dC8ire’ tf ^SlhlttG those mçn of the description aforesaid who 

avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which shall be in the proper discharge qf their military 
the law rniposes for the offences of winch these duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
soldiers have thus beentgmlty, and to afford of August, »18.
them aw opportunity Within a limited time to nf nfmW. n,1r , , . „ . .o „ , ,,report and mâke their services available in Our’ *2 of which Our loving subjects and all
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law ?th<? whom t^e3! P^sents may concern are 
their boundendUty, arid as is necessary for th? ^reby, rCqUired/,to .take notlce and govern 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada." themselves accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have earned these 
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the 
of Canada to he hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Harrington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the.(Garter: 
One of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order; Gov
ernor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada. *

«was

J

%

i

l
NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 

of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act,
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have At °tr. ^miment House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to “d d8htee"-8nd
report at the expiry of their leave, or have By Command. *

^?re the

a %

T 1918.
Undersecretary of State.mmOé 4* «iè. *
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Major Bishop Now Ranks

n
As the Greatest Aviator 

JS* Flying for the Allies

^^•'fANADA’S champion airman 
■ has become the world’s cham- 

pion. Since returhing ' to the 
front as commander of a 

“circus” little more than a month 
ago. Major W. A. Bishop, V.C., 
D.S.O. (with bar), M.C., has bfought 
down his 72nd airplane and won the 
highest title as an air fighter. He 
has been sent back to England and 
Will probably be forced to rest on his 
laurels, having been appointed to 
administrative duties on the Air 
Board. He will be stationed perman
ently in England.

Although the German method of 
calculation gi-ves the late Capt. 
Baron von ' Richthofen, the king of 
the enemy flyers, the record of 72 
air victories, a figure exactly tallying 
with that of the Canadian, the dif
ference in method of calculation are 
such that the primacy goes indisput
ably to the champion, who has sur
passed all his friendly constants in 
the allied flying formations.

For nearly a year it has been the 
custom to consider only four men 
when entrants for the championship 
of the air on the western, or any 
other,front were concerned. These 
men were in order of time when they 
achieved prominence; Guynemer oi 
France, Ball of England, Richthofen 
of Germany and Bishop of Canada.

QUEUES ARE “TABOO’’ 
IN CELESTIAL CITY

John Chinaman Must Not 
Wear “Pigtail” Declares 

Pekin Authorities

his machine in clownish coltirs, but 
behind him trailed arrogantly a 
great V of companions in similarly-, 
gaudy machines, sweeping the skies 
and seeking to win by odds, Richtho
fen’s count mounted, fast, for the 
Germans gave credit for machines 
which fell behind the Allied lines,! 
and may “reasonably” be presumed 
destroyed. Amcfng Germany’s foes it 
is the rule to give credit to a man 
for machines which beyond shadow 
of a doubt are his, downed behind 
the Allied lines, where examination 
and verification are possible. There 
is generous honor for the daring 
flyer in Germany’s way, but When 
there are two counts of 72 or any 
other considerable number by the 
two methods, the Allied airman has 
the palm, and that Allied airman is 
Major Bishop of the British Air 
Board, lately of Owen Sound, Ont.

SOLDIERS ARE GROWING FOOD.

[ Music and
I Drama !

♦♦
THE BRANT.

.Gilmore and Le Moyne, “big time” 
comedy entertainers, are at the head 
of an all-feature holiday bill at the 
Brant Theatre, presenting a ski* 
with a laugh guaranteed every mo-, 
mënt, bristling with clean, eleven 
comedy. Enid Bennett, the fascin
ating Australian star, is seen in her 
latest comedy-drama success, “The 
Vamp,’1 the : story of an amateur, 
vampire and how by her wiles she: 
won herself a husband and frua- 
trated the machtnatlbns of a band' BS* 
of German spies The story is tens# ■ 
and dfamatic throughout, but d H 
strong vein of naltural comedy un-* 
derliea the main action at all times: 
Another episode is shown in the;! 
popular cartoon series, “Girls To» 
Know,” by James 
Flagg, and the seventeenth chapter 
of “The Eagle’s Eye,” featuring?
King Baggott and Marguerite Snow, 
ts also an attraction.

mlemon Juice *-• 
For Freckles

BRANT Theatre ■ I REXi
ifPictures

JUNE CAPRICE
^eïNf-r

‘Unknown 274;”
The Strange Adventures of 

* Young'Girt* in a Large 
City

VaudevilleThe Coolest . Spot in-Town 1$
Mon

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

ENID BENNETT,;
In die Fascinating Phot op’"*

“The Yamp.”
-rifiinié.

17th Chapter:

“The Eagle’s Eye. 

Gilmore and LeMoyne
The Big Time Comedy 

Entertainers
-------------■ ..

Montgomery IJlagg’s

now”

.

IIQlrie! Make beauty; lotion at 
home for a few cents, Try It!The Chinese authorities profess to 

be somewhat perturbed over the 
revival of queue growing, and the 
police of Peking have been in
structed to see thait all such hirsute 
appendages are removed, according 
to the New York Times. It is gen
erally understood that the queue is 
a badge of imperialism, an expres
sion of loyalty to the Manchtt dyn
asty, and for that resaon is taboo- 
Other considerations, however, enter 
into the matter of queue cutting, 
and these are not altogether disin
terested.
• squeeze” enters into this move
ment as it does in almoslt every one 
in China.

To explain. Human hair is' very 
valuable, Chinese hair more so, be
cause being so thick it can be split 
and applied to various uses which 
have created the demand for human 
hair. Now a queue is iworth rough
ly $5 or $6 Mexican, perhaps more, 
and if an official with commercial 
instincts can collect several hun
dred, he is doing a good stroke of 
businers for himself, 
others may have to 
profits, but still the balance to be 
credited to his banking account is 
substantial.

I't Is not suggested that any par
ticular official plans 
but it is well known that Chinese 
have been persuaded to 
their “tafia” on grounds of hygiene 
and cleanliness by men who 
actuated solely by the profit to be 
derived from the sale of the hair- 
Even foreigners have not been above 
engaging in the trade, and ship-

’3 $ : s

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and 
plexion benutifier, at 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 

for a few cents. Massage this

n " i

j Sam andJUui, Lambert
F Singing, Piano and Whist
I _____ ling L '

corn- 
very,. very

n
.i

6th Episode;“The Bull’s Eye.” !white _. . . „
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! 
It is harmless.

1
As a matter of fact. 1 “Giils You jThis Work Is Considered Second In 

Importance Only to Fighting.
Food growing is second in import

ance only to fighting. Such is the 
gist of an army order issued a year 
ago to the British troops in France.
Much military cultivation of land has 
been undertaken since then.

: Every military camp in the United 
Kingdom, every German prisoner’s 
camp, and every aerodrome has been 
brought within the area of military 
agricultural operations. In addition,
50,000 acres are being cultivated bé- 
hind the lines in France, 7,000 acres 
at Salonika, approximately 700,600 
acres in Mesopotamia, and large 
areas in Egypt, Palestine-and- Cyprus.
In France the army has its own Di
rectorate of Agricultural Production 
working for the cultivation of dere
lict land In conjunction with the 
French authorities.

At Salonika the crops now grow
ing comprise 2,100 acres of barley,
500 acres of wheat, 700 acres-of po
tatoes, 2,000 acres of malxe, and 
lj7700 acres of other crops. It is 
estimated also that the work 1 
-will result in a saving of 20*000 
in the quantity of hay required-to be 
imported.

i In Mesopotamia, small irrigating 
pumps, driven by steam or oil, are 
in use - on the beaks of the -Tigris.
It is estimated that this year’s yield 
from military cultivation In Mesopo
tamia will total 25,000 tons of wheat 
and 100,000 tons of barley, besides 
fair crops of other grain. Tractors, 
threshers and hand implements of
severs1 kinds have been sent from R*euperetl«ii—^Tbere is nor „o much in 
India and Australie, - aa well U8 from the ordinary vacation as there is in a 
Great Britain. “ y. , single bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

In Egypt. Palestine and refreshes the tired blood, sharpens the'dnll-WsEsSKBLSS® sssrSMS® &*gfsr “
also produce a large; quantity of, hay 
and other forage material for heeeeq;
Last year the army in Egypt i pro
duced for itself 106,000 tons of hay; 
this year it is estimated that 42l,0<H) 
tons will result from its land' labors.
Last year’s yield of barley was 26,-

moob pb mbs. bishop, gys

AU arê now dead but'the last-named Portion of the army’s sugar supply 
and he has surpassed tigs.;rèpords of wae imported; this year the whole 
thA three ; requirements both for Egypt and Tor

Gapt. Albert Ball, V.C., D.S.O.. the Salonika will be produced « Egypt 
supremely reckless and devoted The figures from the t Aldershot 
young son of Nottingham, had 43 Command prove what great work has 
planes to his credit when he fell ric- been accomplished.in England. Only 
tim to the Richthofen “circus,” 28 »<;re8 were beimf cultivatetYtoere 
which is also credited with the de- ®*fbteen months .ggo, this mohth- 
etraction of Lieut. Georges Guyne- 1.200 acres -are under cultivation, 
roer, most determined and cool of 
France’s air heroes, who left a re
cord of 53. Ball emerged second find 
perished first, and while Major 
Bishop was in Canada last year 
Richthofen was supreme. Another 
Canadian, however, “crashed” the 
German and left the field clear for 
Major Bishop to go âfter the record.

Before his recent experience in 
France Major “Btily" Bishop was the 
undoubted victor in over a hundred 
air engagements, emerging from 47 
duels with the addition of one ma
chine to his total. He had been in 
an uncounted number of clashes 
with airmen, besides his daring and 
terrorising feats with the machine 
gun upon bodies of, troops below. He 
returned to be the terror of 1918 as 
of 1917, Champion of all Britain’s 
airmen, whether of R.F.C. or 
R.N.A.S., he sets supremely high the 
record for the new ployai Air Force.

The latest Bishop swoop across 
the Channel involved the adoption by 
Allied arms of the “circus" idea 
which the gallant, it unsportsman
like, Richthofen introduced to the 
world. The main difference appears 
to have been in method and success, 
it is now circus against circus instead 
of a German-circus against a lone 
Allied flyer. Press reports more than 
bear out the cable which Major 
Bishop sends as to the success of his 
brother-in-law and himself. The 
fighters have been worthy of their 
Chief, who in the past month has 
bagged 26 Hun planes. On May 12 
the Bishop Circus reached France 
and now its organiser and, to give 
him bis official title, Squadron Com
mander, is recalled to more Import
ant functions.

Friends here are sure that no mat
ter what changes in, method the cir
cus idea may involve nothing could 
change the Bishop spirit that the 
technique which expresses that com
bination of apparently reckless dar
ing with nimble thinking and deci
sion. Major Bishop has been always 
a fighter and always a versatile 
fighter as his personal accounts quite 
artlessly prove. Perhaps it< is this 
adaptability which has put him 
above the other super-aces whose 
courage and skill he would be the 
last to disparage.

The exuberant energy of the 
Bishop style of going into battle is in 
gttiklng contrast with the restraint 
of a Guynemer who went up above 
the clouds alone to discharge his 
duty of ridding France of one more 
menace and who finally,' to preserve 
untarnished his reputation, took 
chances that he knew were too great.
Different again was the self-conscious 
Capt, Ball who, after his highest 
honors had been won and he knew 
that he was a marked man, went up 
in a plane which was painted like 
no other, courting combat and the 
expected death.

Germany’s great lone fighters,
Boelke and Immelmann, having per
ished, a more German type of leader 
In aerial contests appeared in Baron 
von Richthofen. He, too, painted
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Gosling Thursday, Friday 
•y.v and Saturday
'Marguerite Clarke in 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”'

idoming Thursday p 
! Special Special Special i
h Vitaerraph Blue Rib- 1 

bon Feature !

I
:Montgom

loads of coolies and workmen bound
induced tofor Europe have been 

^art with their locks by Ithose who 
knew how to realize on the hair. 
Sometimes they are repaid by » 
small monetary offer, but 
instances did the simple Chinese re
ceive the market value of 
treasured, queue.

It is only fair to say that the bulk 
of the police who carry out the 
queue cutting instructions have no 
other motive than obedience to 
orders, but, on the other hand, it 
is just as reasonable to infer that 
some’one Is making something out 
of it. In other words, queue cut
ting does not always represent anti- 
Manchuism. 
sents commercialism.

j
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THE REX.in few

The vicissitudes or a friendless 
litttle orphan, first an Inmate ot an 
orphanage and later1 the dupe of a 
pkir of criminals in New Y mît, form 
the basis of “Unknown 274,” win- 
Sème June Caprine's latest Fox pic
ture, in Which she is seen at the 
Rex Theatre, heading a splendid 
holiday program for the first of this 
week. The story of ‘‘Unknown 274” 
Is tine which tugs at the heart strings 
of pll, and the tittle star carries her 
audience with her throughout the 
course of the entire picture to the 
inevitable .happy ending. Sam and 
Lou Lambert offer a variety of 
musical entertainment, singing; 
piano selections and whistling, and 
their act proved highly satisfactory 
to crowded houses yesterday. Harold 
Lloyd, in one of his Inimitable Lone-* 
some Luke comedies, is surrounded 
by a capable cast of mirth manufac
turers, while the sixth episode of 
“The Bull’s Eye,” featuring Eddie 
Polo and Vivian Reed, complete* 
the program.
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Holiday Haunts in thé 
Highlands of Ontario

Sometimes it repre-

'taLHELP NEEDED FOR WESTERN 
HARVEST.

When travelling to Western har
vest fields—go by Canadian North
ern Railway and give loyal support 
to the Peoples’ Line.

Purchase through tickets and ask 
for routing via Grand Trunk to To
ronto, thence Canadian Northern.

Information of value to harvest 
hands is given in a leaflet entitled 
“Harvesters’ Work and Wages,” to 
be had from any C.N.R. Agent.

there ■fliiüfi d;fv.| \tons
tdeal Canot Trip»
Fine Pithing 

Fir$t Clatt 
Accommodation • 
at Reatonable Price* 

y:~- eMceOee j .
Beautiful Scenery

and Surrounding.

-r.-.1 tyrst* or rain mnd ddscrfytivd lHèrcàur*
WiJ. RElSBUliYf Depot Agent. 'Phone 2W. 
153 Colborne fit. ’Phone 86.

, . .. . T. J. NELSON;Ci$y Passenger Agent.

UltSKOEA LAKES
DO YOU SUFFER . lake of bays

ALffOHQOlN PARK
GEORGIAN BAY

wmiFROM BACKACHE? :uiiii

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

.-1 TIMAÛAMI
KAWARTHA LAKES,

etc. ".

t %
A Board of Adjustment is _ being, 

formed to deal with railway train ser
vice men, who do not come, under 
the Board of Appeal, reviewing decis
ions of the boards of conciliation.
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wEsprit Do Corps Wins Battles.

In order to raise the morale of the 
men, it is desirable to make them 
forget all the hardships they Lave 
endured, to help them forget the 
horrors of war. Being in good physi
cal condition, their morale will 
become very gopd, >and then wo 
try to amuse them, all officers striv
ing to discover something new for 
tjheir units. Some have plays, others 
challenge their comrades to football 
games
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latches—all of which has also a very 
ood effect in developing that esprit 
e corps which is so important. The 

esprit de cerpe makes every man 
feel proud to belong to his unit, for 
he proclaims that this unit Is the 
best of all in the French armies and 
that all men of this unit are a'fine 
lot. That esprit de corps will make 
them perform wonderful achieve
ments in order to eutdo neighboring 
unite. But the exaltation of toe 
morale is really the work of the offi
cers; they are in dose touch with 
the men and have their confidence. 
They will point out to them tie r 
sons why they fight, they will tell 
them why they must be confident tit 
success, they will give them some 
indications as to how the next bat
tle will be fought and the reasons 
Why a success Is expected—namely, 
the great superiority in guns, in am- 
nunition, in infantry, and ip. morale 
that we shall have in this particular 
sector. Then, as the training goes 
on, the men will feel and realise their 
superiority oyer the enemy.

Another sentiment which must be 
Inculcated into every fighter Is a. 
strong hate for the Boche, a strong 
desire to meet him, to fight him, and 
to beat him.—Capt. Jaoques RoUvier, 
of the French Army.
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JLGermany’s War Gardens.
Dr. Alonso E. Taylor, of the Unit-, 

ed States Food Administration, In a 
recent addreesr said : “It is no exag
geration to say that the war: @xdens 
in Europe have in the case of Ger
many, for instance, pulled her 
through two summers and that, ans 
would probably net have been able 
to pull through it it had not been for 
her war gardens. In the largest 
■cities of Germany,.as much as 25 per 
cent. or. SO per cent, tit the food con
sumption, of those people dating 
those months was fresh vegetables, 
relieving largely toe cereal situa
tion."
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Folding Trl

Wringers I 9tj
!Clothes Bars 

60cj OP j
Soap I* Scarce. *

Soap is almost unobtainable In oc
cupied. Belgifim and the housewives 
are accordingly seeking possible sub
stitutes. To them a chemist, through 
the medium of a< Brussels newspaper, 
gives this advice; “Pour the hot 
wfttep in wh|ch< peeled pQt&toes hEYe 
been -boiled over the linen to he 
washed. Allow it to soak nfitil toe 
following day, Uhen rub it a? you 
would in a lather, ku^wittout add
ing soap or anything else. The llhen 
will borne out- of the tubuporfeotly 
white,” ■■

l^eElavomSasts$5 up s .
I’i* ■ \

$7 op i,

9lim ai_ Made Id Canada - >«■ 
L

j tit$1.35 upClothes Baskets iÜÉ
i *r<\ I It 1

<
Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 

Boards, Etc., Etc.
•i

r>

W. S. STERNE » li l, ' ü■T*• Stephen Sandover. one of the old
est and best known farmers of the 
Caanich pennSnaula, passed away at 
his residence fit North Sandwich at 
1 the rtpe age of 82 years.
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W aterman’sfountain Pens
$ 1 .SO to $25 each

Sutherland’s

Perfect Fountain Pen
The Greatest ^ 4 
Pen for........... tP -JL

Fully Guaranteed
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J. L Sutherland
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
i

FOR SALE3€

S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Colborne Street

; ; New red brick cottage on 
" Brant Ave-, with bath and elec-
- ■ trie lights... No. 307.
‘ ‘ ■ Very fine Bungalow on Brant
- ■ Avenue.
; • Three good houses on Grey Ç ; 
I ! St, west of Clarence, with all • ■
- ■ conveniences. ' [
' ‘ Cottage dose to the Silk Mills ' ! 
• • —price $1150.00; $100.00 down- ' • 
; ; Vacant house with bath and ; ‘ 
" ! furnace, for sale at a bargain.

BATHS! Wants, res Sals, We 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc, 10 words or less! 1 
Insertion, 16c; S Insertions, 20c 1 ■ 
lssertlons, 26c. Over 10 words, J 
cent per word) 1-2 cent per wort 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two "cents ■ 
word each Insertion, Minimum ate 
26 words. «s

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem, 
«rial Notices and Cards of CbaakSi 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash wltl
| the order/- For Intormsttoa on ata 
V Tertl«ln«j[ onone 18».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

4

Offers Properties for Sale
» 0

* Recent Entries
New red brick house on Lawrence St-, containing parlor, din 

ing room, kitchen, hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, cellar, furnace, 2 
clothes closets, complete bath electric lights and gas, large veran
dah. This house has just beenfinished and has been built exceed 
ingly well. Immediate possession • —°841

Beautifully located white brick one storey house on Palmer
ston Ave., containing drawing room, library, dining room, kitchen 
bath, hot water heating, 1 gas grate and 1 electric grate, frame gar
age in rear with driveway from St. Paul’s Ave Lot 42x128—price 
$4500. Reasonable terms- Possesion to-day —6759

Mintern Ave.—Red brick one storey house, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, pantry, hard and soft 
water, lot 40x100, hen house- Price $1800—half cash.

Dundas St.,—Good white brick 1 3-4 storey house, double par
lors, dining room and kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets off each 
3 piece bath, steam heating, electric and gas, also large frame hen 
house with wired run, orchard of apple and- pear trees. Very large 
lot. This is a very desirable property. Price only $3300 —6849 

William St.—1 1-2 storey frame, 3 pièce bath, parlor, dining 
and kitchen, lot 66x132. Price $2800, or will sell with half

Don’t close that empty
.__________  -j room. Rent it through a
» "MCourier Classified Advt.

mireeasy.

mums

: ■

$ S. P. PITCHER & SON ii
Property For Sale

KSOeiOQi
i t 43 Market Street. R$5j8$ ; |

I Keel Estate and Auctiboeei ”, 
> leaner of Marriage Licenses. ■ >

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»»+;

Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted
--------------wANTEI>-Dlning room girl forposition waniea \\ on@ m<mth-Appiy housekeeper, 

I JThe Bodega Tavern.

Male Help Wanted ^wwwwwwwwvw,^
JTOR SALE— One thirteen Brant 

Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 
16, Temple Building.

JfO'R SALE—Overland touring car, 
4 cylinder, in good condition. 

Schultz Brothers Co., Ltd.
[VOUTH for office

by The Watson Mfg. Co. A|6 Grand Trank Railway .A | Aug. 18

VVANTED—Three truckers. Apply 
agent Lake Erie Northern Rail-

M|12
JPOR SALE—New storey and three- 

quarter brick house with con
veniences, never been occupied. 
Apply 73 Brant St.

pOR SALE—One thousands yards 
garden. hose, % in. and 34 til. 

W. Gazer, 112 Grey St.

VVANTED—Young lady for office 
** work. Apply Watson Manufac

turing Co. F|53
MAIN LINE BAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
•JO a.m.—Far Guelph, Palmerttoa it< 

north; aho Dnndae, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla aad Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto aad Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto .Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto-and Inter
mediate Station»

11.38 a.in.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

1.68 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toroata, *1- 
tgara Falls and Bast

6.06 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, ToreatV, m< 
iflrara Falls and Bast.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, !tb 
«gara Falls and East

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Torom- 
to and East. '

A130way.
A|6

XV A NT ED—Two boys from sixteen 
lo eighteen for Junior position 

in office. Good prospects for advance
ment.. Apply personally Waterous 
Engine Works C. Limited.

■pGR SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 
condition. Apply 85 Waterloo

A|41

117ANTED—Girl to learn winding. 
Apply Slingèby Mfg.' Co. F|51 pOR SALE OR LE^ASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

room
lot for $1,800—6847.

Murray Street—Very fine two storey white brick house, double 
parlors, dining room and kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath, gas and elec* 
tries; good lot, 84 feet. Price $5,000.—6845.

BUSINESS CHANCE—First class ice cream, confectionery 
and candy making business, one of the best propositions we know 
of. For full' particulars apply to

St.
General housekeeper,VVANTED—

’ * must 'be good cook; $26.00. 
Adult family. Box 279 Courier.

M|18 TpOR SALE—Ford car In good shape.
Cheap if sold at once. Apply 

2'59 Colborne.to goVVANTEI)—At once, man 
' with new Waterloo separator. 

Apply John Easton, Burford Road, 
Machine Phone Line 3, 3 short. M[6

. A|45F112 pOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red ibrick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures.
1714.

Lostreal good steady 
Apply

, VVANTED—A 
;vv girl to learn winding. 
Slingsby’s Co. f OST—Between Oakland and 

city an auto tire. Finder will please 
return to Crompton’s and receive re-

. . LjlO

F|6 the Phone owner 647 trWANTED—steady man for dye 
” house work. Apply Sllngshy

M|51 S. G. Read & Sod ÜByr«1
VVANTED—Immediately, a good 
” laundress to take clothes home. 

Apply Mrs. Roibert Henry, 120 Darl
ing St, Fj 4

Mfg. Co. ward. T
HOW THE KAISER RULES.

ANTED— Laborers for outside 
and inside work. Highest wag

es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for bad weather on outside 
work. Apply Supt, Cockshutt Plow

M|47tf

• rMAIN LINE WEST
2-16 a.m. —For Dttrio^Port Huron 

10J9 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnie 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 pan.—For London, Detroit, Part 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m—For London, .Détroit, Part 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit* Port 
Huron aad Chicago8.28 p.m.—For Lvudon a«d intermedia* 
ititloii.

BUFFALO AND GODBKIOH LINE

T OST—Fox Terrier, answers to the 
name Of Bingo. Finder kindly 

return to 184 Sydenham St. Reward.
L|45

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.

German Subservience Gives Power > 
to the Autocrat.

The power of the Kaiser consists 
in practice far less in what he can 
prevent than in what he can pro
mote. From top to bottom, civil life 
is controlled by the long line of his 
servitors, whose interest always lies 
in courting his favor as well as in 
avoiding his displeasure. To be a 
guest at his table, to be the reci
pient of his confidence, to be re
warded with a word of hie approval, 
is a passport, to esteem In every com
munity of Germany. By the Ignorant, 
obedience to his Will is regarded as 
a religious duty. To inculcate this 
duty on the part of the- people is 
esteemed a service to the state. To 
glorify the ate on all occasions, 
therefore, becomes an official oblig
ation which it is deemed a frave de
linquency to disregard. Why should 
even chemists, or physicists, or ma
thematicians—not to speak of histor
ians and philosophers, who must dis
cuss such matters —• be expected to 
obstruct their own promotion by a 
failure to meet this expectation? And 
when in time Qt need a manifesto, 
declaring the innocence of the Ger
man army in the invasion of Belgium 
and its right to impose the superior
ity of German culture upon neigh
boring peoples, was passed around 
for signature by the most eminent 
university professors and men of 
science' in the Empire, for the pur
pose of balancing .this violation of 
neutral soil by the weight of their 
great authority, what wonder that 
they were induced to. sign a false and 
purely dogmatic statement in open 
contradiction of documentary evi
dence in the hands of every scholar 
in every neutral country ?

Knowing personally many of the 
ninety-three distinguished Germans 
who signed this manifesto in 1914, 
It is difficult to believe that they 
were actuated by mere vulgar fear 
of what might happen to them if they 
refused to sign. Their act was the 
fruit of twenty-five years of subser
vience so habitual that they solemn
ly proclaimed a falsehood because 
they had been accustomed to think 
that whatever the Emperor ordered 
could not be wrong. He had so shap
ed public opinion that the political 
and ethical standards of judgment 
in Germany had ceased to be in
dividual.—David Jayne Hill in Har
per’s Magasine.

A New Paper-Making Process.
From Queensland come reports of 

successful experiments in manufac
turing paper pup out of “lalang” 
grass, which resembles very closely 
the “esparto” of Spain and North 
Africa, and which when dried before 
making it into pulp yields as high as 
sixty per cent, qt first-class paper
making pulp. The expert states that 
esparto is the best pulp known, and 
the lalang grass product Is within 
ten per cent, of the same value. 
There are mitions of tons of this 
grass growing in Queensland. Three 
crops a >ear can be cut from It, and 
this plant is said to be otherwise a 
curse to the country. Chinese “barr” 
—Urena—are said to product thirty 
per cent, of first-class paper pulp. 
Lantana, which is also regarded as a 
great pest, makes an excellent wrap- 

« Ping-paper. *

XVANTED —Immediately, experl-
enced lady stenographer, per

manent position Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.Co. F|43'

■"1X7ANTED—Light employment such 
*•’' as night watchman for factory 
or store. Any tight work acceptable. 
Canadian by birth, 
locate in Canada, 
care Mich.

TOST— Canadian Field Artillery 
pin on Colborne St. or West 

Brantford. Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Courier Of-

L|43

VVANTED—Women and girts over 
vv sixteen. The Wm. Paterson & 
Co. Limited. F[47 SEE THESE 

HOUSES!
n

Would like to 
Walter Alkert 

S|V 17
ÜVVANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 

” Apply Brantford General Hos
pital.

flee.

F08 THE RIOTING as they will sell with
in the next few days-

F|17tfFor finishing roomVVANTED—
' ’ women to operate sewing and 

stitching machine. Stingsby Mfg.
F|49

Legal
Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Baffald 
and intermediate stations

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle I aaBSteS5^f*4»uSa»;W'~,P#'
Place* Want... — .._. , „ . Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For 9ed»<$2,100—Excellent 1 3*4 storey red I ^eh and intermedia* stations, 
brick; large lot and good barn. L*ve Brantford 8.15p.m.—Fe* Mat

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-Storey, with i ssTem1!.», LMk'18.22 ml
conveniences; good buy. * Leave Waterford ga. 852, lo.ts

$1,700—7-room white brick; very ^Leàve Btmcoe 8SC #.«; lô.si 
good lot. 128, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.56 p.m.6 t . . , 1 a ♦ I Arrive Port Dover 8.60. 9.86. 10.66 ua,

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant salt, ouelfh and north 
home; good' buy. ! Leave Braptford 6.80 ajn. — For Galt,T V- , ... Ooelpt, Palmerston and aU pointa north I

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; use BederUh. 
electricity and sewer. Leave Brantford 8.65 p.m.—For Guelph,r.nnnl 1«na BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUB» LINE. Such Wonderful Values cannot tong Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tin*

remain unclaimed- I have Hun- leatrare, Port Dover and St. Thomas,
dreds of other Good Homes, Leave Brantford 6.M p.m. — For WIB- ranging in price from $1560 *0 w%££f,e%th1??'Arritf Bnî^î' ■«■ 
............................................... $10,000 UJM »jb.
I Am surprised and exceedingly —°-,T- *■****▼,“*.,. .„ •pleased to have received of late tfae L,'*?^ a m . 9ao ,.m ; 1 M p.™.; ejo p 

listings of so many extremely good m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 p m. 
vaines. I am sure it’s to your advan- From Saat—Arrive Brantford 2.10 bam3.06 a.m.; 10.39 aan.; 8.68 p m.| 6J2 p.m.j tage to see them. I t 40 d m. 1 8.10

For Exchange—I have everything. I * Beffrie aad soderteh
What have you? From Want — Arrive Braaftord —10.98

Call around, or call up and arrange Arrive Brantferd _ •«
for me to call arotmd. | am; M» p.m.

Royal Bank Chambers

ORBWSTER A HE YD—Barrister», 
etc.' Solicitors for the" Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank di 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Co. Girl s Wanted lilitary Report That Few 
Hospital Cases Were 

Out on Pass

ALIENS ALSO GUILTY

XXTANTED—At once, floor niould- 
” ’ ers. Apply Hartley Foundry.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

Mf49

\yANTED—By manufacturing Co. 
•* ' youth with business college or 
Collegiate training and some office 
experience. Brantford P.O., Box 208.

Mj4

PtRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, set. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 ft Coblorne St Phone 481.

Officers Assert That They 
Looted the Places ‘ 

Wrecked

Co., Ltd.,

XTACHINISTS WANTED—Minimum 
wage fifty-five cents the hour, 

with higher scale to more competent 
men. Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber* 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. & 
Hewitt.

W-A-N-T-E-D! Toronto. Aug C —Having^ made a 
thorough investigation of the part 
soldiers in uniform may have played 
in the recent rioting, military head
quarters, as represented by Col. H 
C. Bickford, G O C., reports that

Machine Hands
for

Lathes 
Planers 
Boring Mill 
Radial Drill 
Also Locomotive Crane Workers 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, LIMITED,

Depew St-, Hamilton, Ont.

M|4 6

WANTED—First Class Patternmak- 
ers, sixty cents per hour, all new 

work. Brantford Pattern Works.
TO-LET the bulk of the rioting must have 

been carried on by civilians, or re
turned men ii*. civilian clothing, as 
very few returned mon still in uni
form were allowed to leave the hos
pitals on pass on the evenings when 
the trouble occurred. Col. Bickford 
interviewed all the commanding of
ficers of the military hospitals yes
terday, and their combined • reports 
show that on Friday night there 
were'only 37 men allowed .out on 
pass, and that on Saturday night 
this was reduced to 18. As the num
ber are not sufficient to have creat
ed disturbances on anything like 
the scale of rioting which took place 
the authorities appear to be juati- 
feid in the decision they have , ar
rived at.

They are ready however, to place 
much of the blame for starting Fri
day night's trculilp on the shoulder 
of a returned man in uniform, but 
add that- he must have been support- 
led by large numbers of returned 
men in civies or by civilians.

Owing tv the trouble, Col. Blek 
ford has made an appeal to the com
manding officers of all military hos
pitals and camps to impress upon all 
the men under their commands that 
they must, refrain from taking any 
part in demonstrations of the hatun 
which have occurred, and lip has im
pressed upon all that if any are 
caught sharing iu rioting they wilt 
be dealt with most severely by the 
military as well as by the civilian 
authorities. It Is added that the ma
jority of the convalescents In the 
hospitals strongly disapprove of the 
outbreaks which have taken place 
and have given their promise that 
they will not do anything to cn- 

any repetition of the dis-

RENT-—'Five unfurnished rooms 
Newly decorated. Apply-6 Dov-

T|10
T°M|49
er Ave.TX7anted— Buffers. Apply Crown 

•” Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited.
M[43

rpo LET—Furnished cottage at Port 
•*" Dover. First two weeks in Aug
ust. Phone 756.

Situations Vacant
T]2

for office 
under mill-

XV ANTED—Immediately 
t-%1 work, young man 
tary age. Brantford Cordage Co., 
Ltd.

SITUATION WANTED as Janitor;
good references end experience. 

Box 271 Courier. B|W|23 Jr"1. L. Smith! Brantford and Hamilton
Electric Railway

LET—Bern end store. Apply 
37 Colborne St.

rpo

SITUATION WANTED—Young 
0 witling to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.

S|W|23

Royal Bank Chambers , ^ _ «» ..«j.
Bell ’Phone 2358. Machine 233. Aft-; “soo o.m.i

-OPEN EVENINGS- £2\a£V iff ££.• 6.00 », %»
•tKf'ÊSJBWXS'SLSill’Sil
Palmeretèa and all point* north-

man Chiropractic f.48TVANTED— Plow mounters or 
handy men and blackflmithe’ 

helpers. Verity Plow Co., Limited. 
A, M|43

HARRIB M. HESS, "5. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 19$ Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m„ 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. in. Bonlngs toy ap
pointment Phone Bell 2925.

MAKE 925 TO $75TOD CAN 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned toy our simple 
method, no canvassing or soliciting, 
We eëU your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Tonga street Toronto.

XVANTED — Driver for grocery 
store. Apply R. Cowman, 164 

M|29|tf For SALE ! T. H. & B. RAILWAYSydenham. EFFECTIVE MARCH SBD, MIL
IP—bast bound

$2,000—For a 6-roomcd red brick -
cottage on Arthur street, electric, gas, talo and New To*,, 
and sewer. Very large lot. A bar- I

IÉH—jHpMiiÉPHÉÉjHlBiikÉPMPl

. EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to 
maniage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St. <
TVANTED— Good house painters. 

Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada
*jl|6

For Hast* Toroata,V> * Shoe Repairing 3.07 p m., Daily except Suaday, for Ham-

iKWIMa»
$1,500—For a 5-rodmed cottage, on west bound _ .

■JSSSCTitr&S aîmHtoT ’.ndall7in“rm2di.tf^fntL to.
$1,250—For a 5-roomed cottage on Waterford and intermediate points, ■*, 

CampbeUNptreet. Electric, gas. Easy Thomas. Detroit, Chicago- 
terms. ■ ■■. 7.10 p-m.. Dally^exeept

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat PRING your repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Ave. HR. n. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear. nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

Miscellaneous Wants Architects
(VVANTED TO RENT—Small 
' ' nish6d house or apartment on

Terrace Hill. Inquire Geo. Yake, QR. L. fit. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Phone 926. Grandview P.O. N|W|43 Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose
------------------------------------------------- --- and Throat. Office: Bank of Gom-
T ADY wishes >0 rent 2 small rooi » merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 

suitable for light housekeeping, p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Box 277 Courier. M|W|51 Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine

---------- 668. Residence Bell 2439.

fur- $2,600—For a 2-storey red brick on I ,n.
Lyons avenue, with convcmencea. See 1 “““ po 
this. Easy terms.

m. WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phope 
1997.

w
$1,800—Forf 1 l-2-storêy brick. Ter

race Hill street; 2-piece bath, tifwncj 
gas. A snap.

List your property with me and get 
results.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
told by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet oi 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

\X7ANTED—To tony carpet rags In 
balls. And quantity. Art Rug 

Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Preetea * SO, U.S0 U.1AM 
Hwywtor ol&Vim, ml, ,» 
Kitchen” mo* a.m„ MAS, Mil 

an G., P. aa4

Osteopathic 80,
N[W[41

L.J. PARSONS— Gradu-QR, CHRISTIE IRWIN
ate of American School of Oe- 

ceopathy is now at 8$ Nelson street, 
Office benrei 9 to 12 e-m. arid 2 to I 
I pm. Sell telephoine 1280.

,VVANTED TO RENT— Good brick 
” house in Holmedale district or 

in the vicinity of St. Luke’s church, 
East Ward. Apply Jno. R. Varey, 
phone 1448 or after 4.30 p.m. phone

M|W|4

courage 
tuibances. Beal

Office Phone Ml*.
228 Colborne St.

ai*#
MMWill l.ook After Military.

Bickford adds that if the 
civilian police will look after the 
civilian part of the population, tno 
military authorities will take care of 
the balance, but he adds that, undci; 
any circumstances all rioting must 
be put down. If emergency should 
arise, the military are ready to stop 
in with their troops from Exhibi
tion Camp, or ever Niagara, hut ow
ing to the danger of serious clashes 
if this is done they are holding, 
back as long as possible The troops 
if called out, would have such w’db 
powers in their efforts to suppress 
riots that the authorities hesitate ti> 
call upon them, and they feel that 
the good judgement of the civilians 
will prevail in the end. The military 
are blaming alien enemies for much 
of the looting which has attended 
the rioting, and declare that some» o* 
these enemies, after stirring up th.- 
rettirned men to breaking Into the 
restaurants, have been taking ad
vantage of tko oportunttles to loot 
the premises The ARM, Who ts' hi 
charge of the military police, has 
been instructed to co-operate with 
tko civilian police, lo keep the men 
in uniform in ehetk while the clvl- 
ii| authorities keep the civilians

wryleewits ext
N.Kerby ears laCol •ns imraoB. t-Habite of the Chamois.

The chamois in summer go up in
to the high mountains to the perpet
ual snow-line, and ieed only on 
mountain sides with a northern ex
posure. In winter they go down to 
the wooded lower reaches of the 
mountains, and it is here that they 
are hunted. They never grace with
out a sentinel on the look-out. The 
most successful way to hunt them 
is for a number of hunters to form 
a closing-in circle around a feeding 
ground. Great danger attends hunt
ing in such high altitudes, but that 

given such zest to thfi sport that 
animal is now rare where once 

tt was numerous.

Mi MMat641. nR. 0, H. BAÜDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy- 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 8 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St 
Residence, 88 Bdgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, taonee phone 2126. Office 

9 to 18 p. m. 2 to 5 p. ffl.

Ml—For Salefiret or second classVVANTED—A
experienced teacher wanted fpr 

Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply immediately 
with testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 
!R 2, Brantford, or Bell phone, 
Brantford. M|W|47

MM MM
—

$;,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms,

$1,550—Wellington St, I 1-2 rough I Leave 
cast; $150 down. ,« (a

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’», J Leave 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc;
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modem houae;
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HÜJ, 6-room Cottage;
$100 cash.

9,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 m 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame Houae and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bern and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGS STREET.

U sen.
houretCL ,
yrening toy appointment at the ho 
or office. in» s», me, m»

s.8d 8.8», 10.88 SJM

W a
SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

realize that high priced fruit
fruit

kte,fxR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honra 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-*d- 
aerbmenta all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
inergy end tolood flow which are 
greatest eeaentlala of good health.

«ww- Boys7 Shoes

Jet
Is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable pricer 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
(We want now reliable salesmen Id 
(every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, email 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Writf 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

- - 1 xyFor Sale! bas
the

7 «. sax u.eEnough match»# to light all its 
eostente are attached to a recently 
invented cigarette box.

Immediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences, artistic decora
tions. Central location.

8.4*

VMits1
IT AND MADE, machine finished all 

eolid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
to shoe repairing of all kinds. W, 8. 
Pettit 10 South Market Street Hood’sDental *■'■**»

68 Waterloo St. 6.12,J\R- RUSSELL. Dentist—Late#
American methods of palnleef 

dentistry, 201 Colborne (EK.., opposlt* 
ghe Market over Western Countie» 
Btooe. Phone SOL ,

CHEPPARD’fl 73 Cot borne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone». Bell 1807, Anto-
ewtie ML  ____ —.— Pills m:5.1

Good Terms. Inspection Invited.
Î2S»BanAL .

'HI

FOR1

»

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Pair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
• Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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